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• EXPECT aT TO
0. K. PINE BLUFF
ROAD PROJECT
Civic Clubs Contiuue Work
for Measure; CWA Will
Furnish Labor
ROAD NEEDED FOR
WIDE TRADE AREA
The Calloway county fiscal court
is expected to okeh the Pine Bluff
Road project at. its next regular
— ineettng as clubs continue to put
forth effort for the measure and
since the project hiss been placed
In line as a C. W. A. project and
this organisation will furnish
labor.
The road has been needed for
someiime, it has been brought out
by the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce and the Yeurig Business
Men's Club. and committees from
these and other clubs have met
with the court in an effort to
secure the passage of the measure.
It has been pointed out that the
road leads to one of the widest
and most fruitful trade areas for
Murray and that without needed
repairs, the road is almost impass-
able in bad weather With the
"coming of the -tobacco season the
road will be even more needed as
the present road condition will
practically forbid people from the
section lost across the river com-
ing to Murray. Trade front this
area, civic organizations have
found, is being received be Model,
Clarksville and other points.
In completing the proposed pro-
ject, the county has been asked
_for the gravel ond
Implements it • Ver, reasonable
and nominal cost winch has been
estimated not to ex,eed $75. The
magistrates in recent ,.essIan ex-
pressed a general feeling hibt the
road was in bad need of re* and
a complete approval is e4lected
at their next meeting
-bele
"Dutch" Lackey, uistr uper-
visor of.
over the road with L . Hortin,
sedrelary of the Chamber of Orin-
merce and Herman Doran, of the
Murray C. W. A. office and his ap-
proval of the project by the C. W.
A. was promised
Among those meeting. with „thp‘
Neal coupt at as last meeting
were Luther. Robertson and L. J.
Hortin, Chamber of Commerce;
v Joe Baker, Robert Jones, Robert
Smith, _Yining Business aren't Club-
and T. H. Stokes. Rotary.
These civic clubs and organiza-
tions are planning to continue
their effOrts to assure that the
fiscal court will take action which
calls for such a small expenditure
when the importance of the project
is so important.
SPELLING BEE WILL
BE HELD HERE SOON
Ledger fir Times to SPealsde Recut;
Will Send Winner I.
State Contest.
The Ledger & TITneS is goin
g to
sponsor the annual Calloway 
coun-
ty Spelling Bee, to b
e held early
In 1935, and will send th
e winner
to the state contest at 
L.oisville
with all expenses paid. 
The win-
ner of the state cont
est to go to
Washington to compete 03 the 
na-
tional spelling bee and a 
large cash
Prize.
In sponsoring Oils 
Interesting
event which has become
 an im-
portant annusl feature fo
r the
schools of Calloway county T
he
Ledger & Times is c
o-operating
with the Louisville Courier
-Jour-
nal, which sponsors the state con
-
test and the Calloway county
schools,
A definite date for the county
contest and additional particulars
will be announeed from time to
time.
CWActigiktlitzt
A wood cutting project 
to furn-
ish fuel for relief fomines in Mur-
ray will be started Friday on the
Joe Winchedee farm near Brandon.
About 35 mei -will be employed in
the project and some 300 cords of
wood will be cut.
The timber is being furnished
by Joe Winchester and lithe by
the relief workers. This move will
furnish much relief in Murray and
the contributors are to be con-
iteetulated for their cooperation.
•
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COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WERE
Is the Cordial and Sincere Wish of The Ledger & Times
to Its Patrons, Friends and Thousands of Readers
-.5,-,.••••••••••.•■•••1111...1•0•MP.
SECRETARY DERN
RECOMMENDS TWO
DAMS AT AURORA
Includes Kentucky Projects
in Immense Public Works
Program, Discussed
WAR DEPARTMENT HAS
PLANS ALREADY MADE
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18--els_buge
navigation, flood-contr61 and pow-
er program in tentucky, calling
for the expenditure 01,06,144.5M.
was urged of Prealdent-Moosevelt
by Secretary of . War Darn in lila
annual report-today--
All of the recommended projects
have estimated benefits substan-
tially greater than estimated costs.
Dern declared. In event President
Roosevelt decides to embark on the
gigantic federal spending programs
proposed •-ha 101k -army eagineera
In the War Department have the
necessary plans available to put
the projects under construction
without delay.
Two Dams Planned
The building of the two dams is
psoketed on the Tennessee River.
Otte is the Shannon dam, a con-
crete structure, to cost $45,592.000.
It would consist of a lock and
dam and a power plant of 172,000
Icilciwatts capacity. The- ether is
a 92.081.000 low head dam and lock
for navigation at Aurora Landing.
No Ledger & Times
Next Thursday
Persuant to our usual custom,
there will not be an issue of The
Ledger & Times next week. This
Dramatic Upturn Seen
in Business Next Year
WASHINGTON. Dec. I3,—Look
for a dramatic business upturn
next year.
Private industry is ready to put
on full steam and the Roosevelt
administration is ready to "play
ball" with it. Roger Babson, na-
tionally known economist declared
today.
Babson, who predicted the 1929
crash, called at the White House
but did not see the President. He
said: ........
"We are out of the depression.
_Business is ready to get _going, I
expect a sharp drive toward re-
cove...), within the next few
months, with the proper en-
couragement from the admlnrstra-
hon. "
"There is every reason to be-
lieve the aeirninistration is ready
to play ball with private industry.
It would be good statesmanship
and good politics.
"Unless business gets back on
Legion Membership
Reaches 130 Mark
Seven more ex-service men paid
their 1935 dues to the American
_cluripg_ the past week,
bringing the total to 130. This is
19 more than the total 1934 mem-
bership.
The new ones since last week's
report are C. L. Sharborough,
John W. Robinson. Neely C.
Wright, Connie K Armstrong.
Walter Moore, C. C. Linn, Jim
Watkins.
' The next regular monthly meet,
ing of the Legion will be Thursday
Is a custom of long years stand- night. January 3.
ing in the weekly newspaper field
and we beg our readers indulgence 
The Drum & Bugle Corps will
for this omission, 
holds its regular weekly meeting
tonight at the court house at 7
The Ledger & Times office will o'clock. The Corps meets each
be open during the week for those Thursday 
who wish to pay their 
subscription night for practice unles
s
and to execute job printing orders 
otherwise decided.
arid and any other business that
may come up.
It is our sincere pleasure to
wish all our readers and their
families a Merry and Bountiful
Christmas and a Happy New Year
that will bring a greater blessing
of material and spiritual things
in 1935.
Merry Christmas—Happy New
Year!
Bazzell Baby -Girl
Dies of Diphtheria
Jeanette Lou, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bazzell, died
Wednesday morning at her par-
ents' home near Cdllwater, of
diphtheria. The child . was three
years, eight and half months ed.
Besides her parents, she leaves
four sisters. Mrs. Oyna Darnell.
and Misses Hilda, Revs and Dor-
othy Dean Bazzell and five broth-
ers. Dewey. Noel, Errett. Hubert,
and Ray Bazzell.
Funeral services were held from
the home at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning by Elder L. H. Pogue and
burial was in the Bazzell cemetery.
Tigers Will Meet
Almo Five Tonight
The Murray High school Tigers
will meet the Almo Blue and
White Warriors on the Merray
High School floor tonight. This
Is Coach Holland's second game of
the season and the Almo five have
several games to its credit.
MEDICAL SOCIETY
MEETS JAN. 10TH
Moving Picture To Illustrate Study
for Evening; Non-members
in Profession Invited.
The County Medical Society Will
hold a very interesting meeting
Thursday evening, January 10, at
7:30 o'clpcjc in directors room of
Peoples Savings Bank.
A moving picture of an import-
ant medical subject will be shown.
All doctors, non-members of the
society, nurses, medical students
and pre-medical students are, cor-
dially invited.
Students and nurses wishing to
attend will please see Dr. W. H.
Graves, secretary, or Dr. Calvin
Smith at Mason Memorial Hospital
and secure tickets for admittance.
It's free.
CLUB CANCELS MEET
The Young Business Men's Club
has cancelled its regular weekly
meeting next Monday night in
view of the fact that Monday
night is Christmas eve night and
there is nothing in particular to be
biesught before the organization.
ThAseext meeting wt11•.be Monday
night, December 31..
•-.-Rend !the Glosialited 
Column,
IP
its feet next year. the, prospies
for 1936 are dark. If recovery
does not come in 1935, it cer-
tainly will not in 1936.
"The reason is very simple. If
conditions do not improve next
year, business men will lay back
in the hope of a Republican vic-
tory in 1936. It's not weret that
four-fifths of business men are
Republicans.
"The President knows this and
I believe he is going to exert the
full powers of the administration
to bring about a business revival
It the right psychological moment
—and that's; now."
POOL HOUSES TO
TAKE HOLIDAYS
Will Make Advances Through
Friday: Re-open on 1st
of January.
Christmas Tree
Monday 2 P. M.
The Christmas tree event which
is being sponsored by the Murray
Santa Claus Club will be held srt
the courthouse Christmas eve
afternoon:Mit 2 o'clotk.''Other _or-
ganization.' have contributed' to the
securing of fends and gifts and
one 'of the best in several years is
being planned. Mrs. Garnet Jones
is secretary-treasurer, and Mrs.
B. Melugin is in charge of secur-
ing the list for the free gifts.
flames will be placed on the pack-
ages and an enjoyable event is ex-
pected.
Any individual who wishes is
cordially invited to attend and
watch these' youngsters hearts
made happy. The balcony of the
courtroom - and- likely the rear of
the courtro- will not be needed.
Anyone wh, has not contributed
and, wishes -to may do so by seeing
Mrs. Garnet Jones, Mrs. Bee Melil-
la- Miss /Lane Melugin. Miss las-
bqIl Miss Isabelle Wal-
drop, Miss Reba Mae Hale, Miss
Patricia Mason, Miss Martha Over-
bey, Miss Margaret Overbey, or
Harry Heath.
Families who are not on relief
rolls or who have not secured aid
The Western Dark Fired Grow- I 
from the Red Cross and who wish
gifts
ers Association opened Monday to 
to be among those to receive 
may leave their name with Mrs.
receive and make advances on to- Bee Melugin at Red Cross hend-
bacco of members. The associa- quarters or at the Ledger 
& Times
tien_b_operating_four houses, one
each at Murray, Paris, Mayfield
and Paducah. A. G. Outland &
Co. is the local receiving house.
It is announced by L. L. Veal,
general manager, that the pool
will make advances through Friday
of this week and then will close
for the holidays, re-opening on
Jan. 1. After Jantree.1 the pool
will sell tobacco at aucticfn. at the
same time continuing its advances.
M. D. Phelps of Russell county
threshed 360 pounds of korean
lespedeza seed from hay too ripe
for other use.
office. Gifts will be given to all
who tittetal if it is lit possible-
nut the leaving of your name will
assure you of a gift, wrapped and
labeled just for you.
CORRECTION
It was erroneously stated in the
Ledger & Times last week in an
article on the meeting of the fiscal
court the previous Tuesday that
the county agents salary was set
at $125.00 per month. This should
have read the road agent and in
the abbreviated minutes the full
details were everlooked by the
newt -Writer.
Thousands of Signers
Favor Construction of
Aurora Dam by TVA
Through the coopeation of the
various civic clubs of the area,
thousands of signers are being
secured for the petition asking for
the immediate construction of the
Aurora Dam. the secretary of the
Lower Tennessee Valley. Associa-
tion announced today.
The Association was greatly en-
couraged by the recent action of
the Paducati Chamber of Com-
merce in endorsing the petition
and providing funds for Its circu-
lation. J. A. Olive of Mayfield
is in charge of the plans for circu-
lating the petition in Graves
County.
W. S. Swann, chairman of the
board of directors of the LTVA
and president of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, is urging
all counties of West Kentucky
and West Tennessee to sign these
petitions as rapidly as possible sd
that they may be ready for pre-
senting to President Roosevelt, to
Congressmen, and te_the Kentucky
.and Tennessee Senatora in the
near future.
Petitions for circulation iteee
been sent tO the following per-
sons in their respective counties:
J. A. Olive, Graves; W. S. Swaim,
Calloway; Joe Davis, Fulton; B.
M, Vance, Hickman; W. R Hazel-
wood, Carlisle; J. W. Sherron, Bal-
lard; J. E. Kirksey. McCracken; E.
It. Seaton. Lyon: H. B. Atwood,
Trigg: Press Blackburn, Cald-
well; Luther Draffen, Marshall; T.
H. Cochran. Crittenden; H. B.
Rappolee. Livingston; Oscar Bass.
Christian; Bernard Posey, Hen-
derson. John Suggs, Union; Gar-
rett Withers, Webster; Judge .1. D.
Shinn, Hopkins.
In Tennessee. B. F. Diggs of
Henry County has general charge
of the circulation as well as of his
own county. Others in Tennes-
see who are misting are: H. A.
Bransford, Obion; N. A. Link,
Stewart; M. F. Priest Carroll;
Huey Harvey, Madison; ,Phil Har-
ris, Weekley,
Supt. M. 0. Nathe; of Callo-
way County has organized his en-
tire county school system where-
by the students and teachers will
„the entire citizenry of _the
respective districts. Marshall
County and others are following
a similar plan.
......16••••••••••••=.31
Tobacco Sale Put Off
to January 2; Floors
and Pool Make Loans
Opening of the Murray looseeleaf
market was postponed until Jan-
uary 2 at a meeting of the tobac-
co board of trade of the Wes-
tern Dark-fired district at May-
field last Thursday afternoon.
The action was taken west of the
river after the Hopkinsville dark
market had closed on account of
unsatisfactory sales. Local buyers
expressed their regret at necessity
of putting off the opening but
said they felt that it was better
CAPITOL SHOW FOR
KIDDIES PLANNED
Paramount Gives Two Films For
Free Showing 9 A. M.
Christmas Eve. •
Once again the youngsters of
galloway county are looking fork
ward to the annual free show
given them each year by the Capi-
tol Theatre. This year, the free
show will be held at nine o'clock.
Monday morning. December 24.
The- hour--is -made early-en-ace.
count dr Christmas Eve coming
on Fourth Monday.
All services in connection, with
the show are being donated as are
the films, which have been given
through the courtesy of the Para-
mount Film Corporation. Manager
Clifford Morris has announced that
the feature picture will be Jacki
e
Cooper in "Lone Cowboy" and
also a Betty Hoop cartoon has
been donated by Paramount.
Mr. Morris and all his staff .are
giving their services and the Capi-
tol is of course, providing all other
things.
FREE ANIMAL SHOW
HERE SAT. & MON.
for all concerned to put off the
opening until after the 1st of the
year rather than to have sales
start as originally scheduled and
be disappointing.
They stated that some of the
buying interests were not ready to
get on the market, particularly the
French people.
However, for the first time in
history local loose floors -an-
nounced that they would advance
•money on crops brought to their
-floors and , the association started
making advances to its members
last Monday morning.
The association schedule of ad-
vances is much better thari,_Jast
year. Some grades are several
dollars higher and some of, the
lower grades are good' .for ad-
-trances this year against no ad-
vance whatever last year., The
schedule for advance is printed on
page one of the second section of
this edition.
Both the Murray Laose Floor,
operated by Bennie Farris. and
the •Growers Loose Floor, operated
by J. K. Farmer and T. P. Farm-
er are,rnalting advances to grow-
-ere- who_ laring_io...their _crops,
The association has already re-
ceived a large quantity of tobacco
and expects to receive a much
larger volume this week with more
moderate weather. The pool is op-
erating 4 receiving stations. - A.
G. Outland & Co. is the receiving
house here and it also operates in
Paducah. Paris and Mayfield.
Volume CII; No.
MURRAY IN MOVE
TO GET FREIGHT
RATES REDUCED
Railroad Con is %;igfi sAa
Hold Hearing in Miyffil
January 3 and 4
CHAMBER COMMERCE
PREPARING MATERIAL
Merchants and shippers of Mur-
ray are being urged by the-Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce to pre-
pare data and information on
freight rates to be submitted at
hearings of the Railroad Commis-
sion of Kentucky in Mayfield
January 4-5.
Moses R. Glenn, chairman of the
Kentucky Railroad Commission,
has promised the Murray Chamber
of Commerce _that the conunissien
will hear all complaints and rec-
ommendations of this_sektion at the
hearing in Mayfield.
Treman Beale, Joe Ryan, and
Luther Robertson, acting with. _L._
J. Hernia secretary, comprise the
committee appointed by the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce to in-
vestigate the problem of freight
rates. Data on coal and sugar
has been compiled and a com-
plaint has been filed with . the
commission.. It ei hoped that coal
and sugar dealers, however, will
secure additional material for the
Mayfield meeting.
Other commodities are being
studied, and the local organization
is requestinieall shippers who feel
they are being discriminated
against to prepare their complaints
or requests.
Mr. Beale, chairman of the
freight rates committee, urges a
large delegation of shippers, mer-
chants; and business men of Mur-
ray to 'attend the_heeringe at May.-
field. Mr. Glenn recently made a
trip to Murray where he conferred
with . Chamber of Commerce of-
ficials and promised to give due
consideration' to all complaints,
He gave it as his opinion that the
merchants, themselves, as well as
the Chamber. of Commerce, should
attend the hearings at Mayfield
in order to secure suitable adjust-
ments.
The Chamber of Commerce of
Murray will be represented it the
meeting, the primary concern of
which will be the discussion of
rates. within the state.
Tiger Football Squad
To Be Gived Banquet
The annual banquet will be
tendered the members of the Mur-
ray high Tiger football squad Fri-
daY evening in the gymnasium.
The dinner will be prepared and
served by the home economics
department of the ,school.
Wayne Flora, captain of the
team, will preside as toastmaster.
No formal program will be held
A number of Murray business 
with brief talks by Mr. Caplinger,
men have engaged Black's w
ell- Mr. Filbeck, Coach Holland - end
known Animal Circus for free ex- 
members of the team scheduled.
hibitions here Saturday and Mon- 
The 1935 captain will be elected
day afternoons. 
just previous to the banqtlet and
The circus consists of an ele- 
announced at the dinner.
pliant. two bears, dog, monkey and
donkey' and comes here highly
recommended. Mr. Black will put
on his show on the court square
at three o'crloek both Saturday
and Monday afternoons.
A complete list of the merchants
sponsoring this free exhibition,
their Christmas gift to the people
of the county, will be printed on
a hand-bill to be distributed thos
e
afternoons.
Lodge 105 Notice
Annual election of officers for
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. A. M,
Thursday evening, December 27,
at 7 o'clock
All members %treed to be pres-
ent.
U. G. Starks, Master
W. Z. Carter. Sec'y.
TomielICarlock saved for sale 15
pouTiai Ori‘ror T tobacco seed-
the variety obtained from the
Kentucky Experiment • Slat
•
••••• do ...ARM,. • ,sio• • or. a. -
Holidays Began
At College Tues.
Murray State College was dis-
missed Tuesday after the after-
noon classes for the Christmas
Holidays which will' last until
Wednesday. January 2. The Holi-
day season was previously an-
nounced to berRITr on December 21,
and was anhounced by President
John W. Carr at chapel last week.
The holidays at the college will
send students as far South as
Mississippi, as far East as North
Carolina. North to Wiscaisin, and
West to Nebraska.
Joe Ryan Administrator
of Nat Ryan, Sr., Estate
Joe Ryan. eldest son of the late
Net Ryan, Sr.. has been appointed
administrator of his father'e.estate.
Mr. Ryan was named Wednesday
Øss'd--quelif led
It Pays tie HAM the' Closeilleds
iP
F.. JONES RITES
ARE HELD SUNDAY
Death Came Saturday at Home
Near Lynn Grove; Burial at
Beech Grove 11 A. M.
Funeral services for W. E.
Jones. 53 years of age, were held
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at
Beech Grove Church. Burial was
in the church cemetery. Mr. Jones
died at his home near Lyrui Grove
Seturday following an illness of
tuberculosis.
Mr. Jones was a well known
resident of the _Lynn Grove sec-
tion and leaves a large number of
relatives and a number of friends.
He was a Member of the Presby-
terian church.
Surviving are his widow. Mrs.
Anna Jones. a daughter, Mrs. Tree-
ale Miller and his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Jones; four broth-
ers. B. G. Jones, Sedalia, Jim
Jones, Mounds Ill, and John Jones.,
county. Boyd Jones; and five sis-
ters, Mrs. Ola Murdock, Mrs. Erna
Bowers, of county. Mrs. Myrtle
Turner, Graves, Mrs. Hattie
Cothennan. St. Jose, Calif.. Mrs.
Jewel Powell. Baton Rouge, La,
Mrs. H. H. Drennon
Wins Contest Award
Mrs.. Herbert H. Dreffrion won
a prize in the recent Camay soap
contest which offered 554 prizes.,
for letters on the subject "Why
Camay is the beauty soap for my
skin". The awards were an-
nounced last week and Mrs Dren-
non was one in eight the en-
tire state. The contest was spon-
sored by the makers Proctor lc
Gamble and Co.
School Holidays ----
Begin Friday
The Murray High school and
graded schools will be dismissed
_Icir_the. Christ holida
&-lirx3T -work will be resumed
nesday. January 2. r 1*.
- • i">•-_;e".1
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!der Perry Cotham
Popular in Oklahoma
Elder Perry B Coiham,won
 of
hfr. and .Mrs. B. B. Cotha
m of
Ilmentr will arrive Monday. 
De-
-8& at noon to spend' the
wiip his father's family.
mg Cotham. who is well known
ut Western Kentucky a,s-
the pastorate of the Church
in Shawnee, Okla., in
where he has remained
that date*
✓ Cotham received a por-
-of his education for the min,.
at Freed-linademan College
. Term., and received
a degree at Murray 
-Beate
e the past spring. He has
revival meetings throughout
cky and also in Ohio and
ssee. During the summet
Cotham travided and while
te to Californii spent a short
in Shawnee, Okla.. preaching
1- sermons for the Church
 rist at that place.
During his stay there the young
minister „endeared himself so to
the congregation that plans were,
made to secure turn as the regular
minister. The plans materialized
and Elder Cotham began his work
in Shawnee the 14 of October.
A two weeks revival was held
soon after the minister's arrival
which was well attended by both
members and non-members, and
42 were added to the church dur-
ing -the meeting. Fourteen more
have responded to the invitation
since the meeting making a total
of 28 additions in the short time
since Elder Cotham began work in
Shawnee.
The minister had planned to
.niachrhome for the Chrtatinas holi-
days in time to fill two preach-
ing appointments-one for the
church at Kirksey and one at
Hardin. Press of work in Shawnee
and the reluctance of the member-
ship there to allow him to leave
,
forced the cancellation of these
dates.
As a tribute of the esteem in
C I CRS OZ...2.4/111,4
4.4..e
AT LEE & ELLIOTT'S GROCERY
You'll fluid the most complete line of 
everything
good to eat at our store. We have s
tocked amply
on fine foods and invite you to place yo
ur order for
your CHRISTMAS DELICACIES WITH U
S.
Fine fruits of-all kinds, an assortment
 of nuts
'and candies is necestary for a Christm
as for the
kiddies--erder those things from us today
!
Place your Christmas order as soon as 
possible.
•We are adding extra help to servl you
 prossidy
 .and efficiently.
LEE & ELLIOTT'S
Place Your Order With Us for Your
Christmas Turkey or Chicken
2 lbs. MINCED HAM 25c
-VEAL CHOPS, lb  15e
2-lbs. BEEF STEAK 25c
2 pounds SAUSAGE  25c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . 16c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  14e
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . . . 9c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  7c
MUTTON, lb.  10c and 121/c
LARD, lb.  14c
FRYERS, Dressed, lb.  25c
HENS, lb.  20c
t`i1.;T BUTTS, pound  12c
FRESH FRUITS FRESH OYSTERS
• KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
..Shroat....13rosi. •
MEAT MARKET'
X, Five Delivery. Pho
ne 214
"
1-2 AMerry CEristmas and Happy New Year
to,all Qur Friends and-Customers
. •
AnipoliasamJ
which the young minister- is
held by the Shawnee congregation,
ht was entertained with a surprise
Christmas party on Friday ev-
eiiihg in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. ,C E. Scott with whom he
_ -
makes his home. A large group
attended the party which was
cleverly arranged, the contests and
entertainment features adding
gayety tto the occasion.
The Rev. ' Cotham received_ a
beautiful bathrobe as a gift from
one group and a shower of per-
i.onal gifts from the young people's
department of which the minister
hap. charge. An attractive feature
of the farewell party was the sing-
ing of Christmas carols by the en-
tire group, by candle light De-
licious refreshments were served
at the close of the party to the
large group which included Mr,
and Mrs. Noble 0. Cotham and
Mr. Elbert Cotham of Oklahoma
City, relatives of the minister who
are also well known in Murray.
'MURRAY TROUNCES
CAIRO QUINT 61-14
Cosa (Within Plays Every man
unitiwin in Opening
Cage Season.
Playing every man who was in
uniform, Coach cutchin opened
the Murray College cage season
here Friday night. December 14,
by annihilating the Cairo, Ill.,
Eliasels 61-14 before a small crowd
of 800 spectators_
With Graham setting the pace.
the Thoroughbreds dashed out in
front in the Milli* fcairth 12-0.
the half the Cairo Independents
trailed 22-4. Only in the - third
quarter did the visitors offer any
semblance of opposition, but even
then the Cutchirunen ' had no
trouble in holding their lead at
 34-13 at the end of the third frame.
Captain --15EIMIki- whir
strated his ability to play any-
where on the floor, took the lime-
light in the final fourth with 8
tallies. Graham. Phillips. and
Kent seemed best for Murray, While
Schmulbach was perhaps the Illi-
nois luminary.
Magruder, former forward for
Paducah Junior Colylege, suffered
from nervousness or stage fright
and failed to live up to his reputa-
tion. He made only four points.
Graham was high point man with
12 chaUnIps.
The lineups:
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
White Christmas will be ob-
served at the Sunday School hour.
Children from all the primary
grades, an4 the adults as well
will assemble in the main atidt-
torium, where a short worship
'program will be given.
Gifts for the poor will be left at
the church to be distributed on
Christmas Eve.
The choir will render special
music, both at the morning and
evening hour.'
Sunday School at 9:45. Worship
and .sermon 11 A. M.
Subject of sermon at 11 A. M.,
"Jesus After Nineteen 'Centuries".
• 0. A. Marrs. Pastrir-•- ,
Christmas Sale
Box of Washington Fancy
Winesap Apples ----------$2.14
Half bushel nice %mesa',
Apples  Sec or 95c
24-lb. bag flour in, sloth _ 85e
Hunch Bananas ____ $1.10 to $125
1 lb. Shredded CoeiMmirt _ 25c
2 lbs. Stick Candy F  23c
2 lbs. Chocolate Candy  2k
2 lbs. Broken Stkk Candy  lie
2-lb .can Maxwell Coffee Cle
1 lb. Luzanne Coffee   31k
1110 lbs. Ohio River or
Fine Salt 
;0 lbs. Coarse or Flue Salt 4k
ttia. ilitine-or Coarse Balt 29c
10 lbs. Mee fresh i'abbaee Itee
bag U. S. Ne.
Potatoes at door   $1.1s
100-lb. bag nice Potatoes
, at "or -Mk "11.01. 
fik4'
C-lb. bucket Snowdrift _ 79c
4 lbs. Lard (hulk) Inc. 55e
White Jae Meat
25-lb. box fancy reaches $2.75
2-lb. box Mother's Cocoa 10c
Swann's Grocery
Mines 21 or 25
AFTER
IVE.YE
-ainatma,y
..7-teuf
-I REALES am nervous,"
Madge Crowell admitted
. to herself as she dropped
one of the ornaments she
was hanging on the Christ-,
mas tree. "Well, who
wouldn't be In my place-
Be, has been gone more
than five years-maybe he'll and me
changed-that he'll be disappoint.
ed. . . . I-I couldn't bear that."
-What are you talking to yourself
about?" A boyish voice spoke at
Hedge's elbow. "Is Christmas hev.
hig its effect upon you, or is It the
thought of a certain young man
who is coming this evening?"
"Beth, I guess." IilatIge answered
lightly. Then, turning to her broth-
er, she spoke more seriously. "Rich-
ard. do-do you think Ben will have
changed very much-do you think
he will like me as well as he used
to?"
"Welk I shouldn't be surprised If
he has become a little bit tanned
from the African climate, or If he
has grown ra mustache, or got a bit
stouter, but as to whether be wUl
like you as much as be used to-
I'd say 'no.' He's bound to like you
a lot better, that La, If he's kept his
trealght."
"Of all the foolish, datoseiss
brothers! I should have knows bit-,
ter than to ask you such • ousa.
tion!" But Madge's eyes were pools
of dancing light as she looked at
her brother. "Jest for sock a alp.
pant answae. rak going to Put too
at the task ot cleaning sp all Ms
mesa. I-I really east ran up and
diem ;Abe clock mama tO *LAW
sing a race."
Madge's wardrobe was net exton.
sire, yet It took her some time te
decide on what to wear. Blie Baldly
chose a alsaple blue gown. Bhe re-
membered that Ben had always
liked her in blue; be used to say
that it matched her eyes. . . . But
that was long ago; they were both
little children then. Would he find
o • •
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26 VARSITY MEN
GET LETTERS FOR
'34 GRID SEASON
Stewartmen Finish Year
With Six Victories and
Three Defeats
MURRAY IS HIGHEST
SCORER IN S. I. A. A.
A total of 26 Murray College
Thoroughbreds made their varsity
"M" for football playing this fall,
Athletic Director Corti/it Cutchid
and Coach Stewart have an-
nounced.
The Stewartmen finished their
season with a record of six vic-
tories and only three losses against
the toughest schedule that they'
have ever been called upon to
face. Defending champions of the
S. I. A. A., the Thoroughbreds
won five conference victories, the
largest nturiber of wins of any
conference team. Murray State
also led in scoring.
Following are the lettermen:
Alderson, Paducah, end; Bug&
Morley, Mo., tackle; Elder, Marion,
ha 1 f; Greenwell. Morganfield,
quarterback; Gunter. Paducah. cen-
ter; Henderson, Fulton, end; Jenk-
ins, Nashville Tenn., half; Kent,
Henderson, Tenn., halt; King, Hen-
derson, Tenn., fullback and alter-
nate-captain; Land. Jeftito, tackle;
McCracken, Springfield, Tenn.,
quarter: McKenzie, center, Murray;
Adairville. tackle: Morse, Prince-
ton, halfback: Moss, Paducah.
halfback; Mullins, Humboldt,
Tenn, guard; Organ. Morganfleld,
guard; Muse, Nashville, Tenn.,
half; Rayburn. guard, Wheatcroft;
Simms:km Charleston, Mo., end;
Taylor. Murray, half; Tolson, Eng-
land, Ark., guard; Torrence. Nash-
ville, Tenn., tackle; Wesley. Mur-
ray, center; Captain Vaughn Wood-
all, Marion, tackle.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
her as destrable now as be used to
-wee* his eyes glow with love and
?imagine as he looked Into her face?
Wall, she would soon and out; be
was due almost any moment now.
Her heart pounded as the door
bell rang. Nervously she hurried
down the wide steps. In • mimeo
Den was clasping her bases ant
whispering words that she thrilled
to hear. And as blue eyes met
brown in a beg tender look, Media
knew that she was going to have
the very happiest Christmas of her
life.
Notice
This Day, -December 6, 1934._ 
I
hereby set my son. Carthan Pull
en
free and will not accept any ob
li-
gations or be responsible for a
ny
debts or obligations made or
caused by him.
J. S. Pullen
ONO ME
eat is needed the year 'roumi
to keep your body up to par
These cool, vigorous data sug.
gent steaming, delectable, genet.
one meat dishes.
•
We Have the Particular Meats
for Particular People
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Murray Meat Market
Phone 12
COME, See Our BARGAINS
in FRUITS, CANDIES and NUTS
for FRIDAY and SATURDAY and 
FOURTH
MONDAY
Candy, Grocery
pound •10c
Candy, Choc. Drops, lb. 10c
Stick Candy, lb.  10e
Candy, Peanut Brittle,
pound  12 1-2e
Pecans, lb.  15c
English Walnuts, lb.   19c
Cream Nuts, lb. .. 17 1-2c
Oranges, doz. 15c, 20c, 25c
Oranges,InicAe, 2 dozen 25c
Apples, Winesap,
Apples, peck, as long as
Apples, pick, as long as
they last  38c
Apples, 2 dozen  15c
Cocoanuts  5c, Sc, 10c
Raisins, 3 lbs.   25c
Bananas, nice large,
dozen  19c
Celery, 2 bunches .  15c
Gift Baskets with Good Candies, Nice
Fruits and Nuts  fif
k
Cheese, lb.  . 18c Rocke
rs  $1.00
Crackers, 2 lbs.  19c Plates, cromium  
59c
Sugar, cloth bag, 10 lb. 48c
Flour, 24 lbs. 
Cocoanut, lb.  23c
guaranteed  - - 87c 
Cocoa, Mother's, 2 lbs  19c
an_ Potatoes, sweet, 10 lbs  
15c
Knives ' "c'-"k' '''''' 
Harps  10c, 25c 
Beans, Northern, 5 lbs. 28c
'Kid's Wagons, rubber 
Air Rifles  98c
tire  98c 22 Rif
les .. . . $4.98
GEESE; TURKEYS, DUCKS, 
CHICKENS, AND HENS-
Dressed or undressed, cheap. ._ 
_
We have BLANK & CAP PISTO
LS and AMMUNITION
I- T. 'WALLIS & SON
PHONE 4
A CHRISTMAS SMACK
George-Would you be alarmed If
I kissed you while you were under
that mistletoe? •
Grace-Tel, but it would be a s
till
alarm.
Good King Weasealas
Good King Winceslius, immortal
Iced in the well-known carol, was
really a Bohemian prieee who di
ed
In A. D. 933. Ills name should 
prop-
erly be spelt "Wenceslaus." Ile w
as
famous for his great kindness 
to
the poor and needy. When, In 
Sep-
tember, A. D. 935, he was killed 
by
his brother, Boleslav, the peop
le of
the country. were heartbroken. 
lie
is sUll regarded as their 
patron
saint -Tit-Bits Ilagaziiie.
• Await Claus Is Popular
"Dia genTman Mistah Sa
vo
Clans," said Uncle Eben, "Is 
slio
popular. Nobody else could ear
n
around so much valuables 
wiroui
sooner or later ben' hijacked."
falaKTVFAINZ
The GlIalli0411 Christmas
Poets write beautiful Christie'
arols, but a child's laugh Is Chr
i-
Inas itself.
21 FROSH
'38 NUMERALS.
FOR FOOTBALL
Coach Miller Makes Award to
Yearlings of Murray State
College.
Coach JOhn Miller, mentor of
the Murray College freshmen. De-
cember 1, awarded 21 numerals to
FREE DELIVEk17\
.wk •
sr:rwr,rsr.
members of the !cosh football t
squad. The Yearlings closed their
season with a rating of .500 hav-
ing defeated Middle Tennessee
Frosh 27-14, lost to Western, KY.,
Frosh 10-6, and hav'ng played a
0-0 Ue game with Freed-Hard,-
man Junior College.
The numeralmen announced by
Coach Miller follow: centers. Har-
din, Jellico, Reed, St. Louts; quar-
terbacks, Cochran, Paducah, Rus-
sell, Murray, Swims, Murray,
Neese, Paris, Tenn.; tackles, Slier-
field, Snyder, Coebin
Dunkersork. Paducah, McCuiston,
Murray; ends, Kiefer, Henderson.
Stanley, Henderson, Allison,
Owensboro. biaLeary. Murray;
quarterback*. Thompson an d
Brooks. Owensboro; runbacks,
Hayden. Owectsbor0, 4w11 Bryant.
Jellico. halfback& Jonas. Mayfield,
Yarbrough, Hurray, Castlin,
Owensboro.
Bead the Classified Column.
4
Give
Him
Health
Every
'tease!
Plenty of
Fresh Air,
Exercise,
Rest, and
"roper
Nutrition.
MILK...
always
,Sunburst
Murray Milk Products Co.
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
CANE SUGAR
RAISINS OR PRUNES
CANDY 
Assorte5d-lCbhobcooxlates 95c
1,0 POUNDS 47c
4 POUNDS 25c
Chocolate Drops, P. Nut Brittle 10cPound 
25c
BULK
CANDY
CIGARETTES 
Camels, Lucky Carton $1.20
Strikes, 0. Golds
IMPERIAL JELLIES 3 Pounds for
20 Grands, Wings ate
Carton Jo.,
COFFEE C. CL
Ibu.b 29c French 23c
MIXED NUTS-
Pound  20c
No. 1 Dia. Walnuts, lb. 25c
Pound1 9cJewel
3 Lbs. .. 55c
CRISCO, 1-lb. can 
3-lb. can  53c
19c
Paper Shell Pecans, lb. 29c DATES, 1-lb. Cell
. pkg. . 15c
FRUIT CAKES-
2-lb. size  85c
3-1b. size  $1.39
1-1b. size ,  43c
RICE-, Extra Fancy,
6 pounds  25c
C. Club MILK-
3 Tall cans or 6 Small
cans .  17c
Calumet BAKING
POWDER, 1-lb. can.. 19c
PUMPKIN, 2 No. 2 cans. 15c
Our Mother's BAKING
CHOCOLATE,
Half-pound bar  10c
C. Club SPINACH,
No. 2 can  10c
Karo or Penick SYRUP-
5-lb. can  27c
10-lb. can  50c
CAMAY SIYAPtItilit . 14c
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER
SUGAR CURED BACON
Pound
Half or Whole Pound
29c
22c
CRANBERRIES 
POUND 20c
C• ALIFORNIA 
Large 126 Size, doz. 216 
Size 99c
SEEDLESS ORANGES 40` Dozen Ls
See our complete assortment of C
andies, Nuts, Dates, Figs, Fruit
Cakes, Christmas Trees, Orang
es, Tangerines, Apples, and all
other spasonable merchandise.
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Stone-Churchill
Wedding Announced
AnnounVernent was made this
week of the marriage of Miss Ruth
Stone to R)' which
took place lhailtsgraft '15ay. The
marriage 'vas kept secret from
their many friends until this weejt
The ceremony._ was péàrIiiW
Thanksgiving morning at 10:30 at
the English Apartments in Padti--
cab by C. Q. Jones, -former chap-
lain of Camp Murray and intimate
friend of the groom. Those at-
tending were K Falwell Jr..
Miss Julia Mae Scoggins, Mayfield.
and J. R. Minahan. Kuttawa.
The bride is well known in
Murray and is a graduate of Mur-
ray State Teachers Cc liege in the
class of 1933. She was a major in
home economics and was promin-
ent in student attivitit, and was a
member of the Allen:an society.
She formerly resided n Kuttawa
where she made her home with
her late great uncle She was
employed in the schools of Kut-
tawa last year and now has a posi-
tion at Gilbertsville.
The bridegroom is from one of
Murray's most prominent families
and is a graduate of Murray State
College with the class of 1934. He
is the son of J. H. Churchill and is
now connected with the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville, as
.atudent secretary of Mur.ray State
College. In college Mr Churchill
was prominent in the music de-
partment and was a member of
the boy's quartet, A Capella Choir
and other musical organizations
and M 'Various thimes has been
on musical programs 'hroughout
this section an in Detroit as solo-
ist. He was prominent in various
student organizations in Murray
State College and served as pres-
ident of the Allenian Society and
as vice-president of the senior class
of which he was a member
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill have
apartments at the H. T. Waldrop
selikpnce during the vacation in
the apartment occupied by Miss
Verna Geode. Mns. Churchill will.
continue her work at Gilbertsville.
Mr. And Mrs. J. C. Dunn Enjoy
Golden Anniversary Dinner
Saturday, December 15. marked
the Golden Wedding Anniversary
day for Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn.
Their many friends, relaikes and
neighbors joined them in cele-
brating the occasion with a day
of feasting, and conversation of the
days long since past.
After a delicious noonday meal.
complete in every sense of the
word, from the long table placed
on the lawn, there was music and
an interesting talk by L. R. Rad-
ford who told many interesting
facts of the boyhood days of him-
pelf and his best pal, John Dunn.
There were also Many laughs
from the talks made by Judge C.
A. Hale, Judge L A. L. Langston
and Col. D. Y. Dunn.
The honorees received many
gifts from friends including a large
upholstered lounging chair for
each from Mr. and Mrs. D. Y.
Dunn and a mattress and coil
springs from all the other chil-
dren.
The day was complete except
for the absence of one grand-
daughter. Mrs. Ola Thurnham and
M. D. HOLTON
The WIDOW'S and the ORPHAN'S Friend
INSURANCE
LIFE and OLD AGE- Protection
Since 1894
First National Bank Building •
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ONE AND ALL!
Season's
• WA.
Svett.tngs
• TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND Yt!
FRIENDS:— •
PATRONAGE THE PAST YEAR. •
YOU HAVntiADE IT POSSIBLE
FOR THE YEAR TO BE THE BEST IN
MANY.
WE HAVE DONE OUR BEST TO I
MAKE THE BUSINESS RELATIONS '
PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE TO
EACH AND ALL OF YOU.'
WE HOPE FOR YOU AND YOURS
Aoe MORE ABUNDANT LIFE AND
THAT WE MAY CONTINUE OUR
w PLEASANT BUSINESS RELATIOICS
• THR HE YEARS TO
coma •••••••Ir•••W... • •
Baby 'Jettle Mae, of Pontiac,
QIt,' baby being the only
great grandchild of Mr. and Mrs
Dwa: and Brent and Albert Dunn
and- families of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
who were prevented from being
present on account of serious ill-
ness.
Those included in the hospitality
were:
Mr. and lei. J. C. Dunn, Frank
Wilson, Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
Polk Robinson. Murray; Mr. and
Mrs. Jai.. Staples, Hardin; Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard McCuiston and chil-
dren. Verlene and W. D., Cherry;
Wm. Gardner, Hardin; Mr. and
Mrs. L. I. Radford, Kirkser. Mr.
and Mrs.. Julian Hughes and*hil-
dren,,, Jessie Louise, Margaret,
Frances, Naomi, Waldine and
Jeanette.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Usery and
son Jr., Mrs. Mary Usery. Mr. and
Mrs mo. Perry, all of Hardin;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carroll, Dex-
ter; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hale, Mur-
ray; Mr .and Mrs. Jesse Wallis.
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. John An-
drus and children, Lucile. Jessie,
Hazel, and D Y. of Dexter: Mrs
Graves Hendon and dagghter,
Joan of Paducah. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney,
Murray; Mrs. Cody Cothran, Ben-
ton; Miss Kate Gardner,' Hardin;
Master Gene Gay, Hardie; Mrs.
Lula Wall, Murray; Mrs. Clifford
Melugin and daughter. Jane of
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cour-
sey, Dexter; Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Dunn, Hardin; Mr. and. Mrs. Joe
Dunn and daughter, Katie Mildred,
Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs W. V. Gingles,
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
Lyles and daughters, Nona Dell,
Virginia and Betty Jewell. Kirk-
sey; Mrs. Hallett Dunn and chil-
dren, Vivian, Wilford. Verde Nell,
Evelyn. Milburn, ,Katherine. Ralph
and Harold, Kirlisey Mrs. Jettie
Mathis, Pontiac. Mich.; Mrs. Ge-
nella Padgett and children, Tom
Stakes, John Clarence. Margaret
and Mildred. Hardin. ,
Aaron Pucket. Dexter; Keys
Cleaver. Dexter: Norman Law-
rence, Murray; W. L McCuiston,
Murray; Mrs Ella Putnam; Har-
din; Mrs Cora Langston, Hardin;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Melugin, Mur-
ray; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd and
daughter: Anna Mary, of Lynn
Grove: Mason McKeel, Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith, Dex-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Jones, Dex-
ter: Mrs Nancy Jones; Dexter:
W. H. Eggman and daughter, Ger-
tha. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Skaggs
children. nonahl Mary. Mar-
tha, Betty and Charles; Mrs. Essie
Puckett and son Larry Doyle, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Ocus Puckett, Bob Hop-
kins. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. L. Langs-
ton, and Mrs. Sarah Cothran, all
of Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Dunn and
children. Merle and Robert Jr.,
Birmingham. Mich.; Col. and Mrs.
D. Y. Dunn, Lexington, Ky.; J. G.
Dunn, Detroit.
„Mena Class Hat
Lovely Party
The home of Miss Nellie May
Wyman was thrown open to the
Fidelis Class of the First Baptist
church, Friday night. Mrs. Bon-
di-Marif iidM1is Lillian Hollowell'
acted as hosts with Miss Wyman.
On entering the galy decorated
home the members were cheerily
greeted by Old Saint Nick. Each
guest brought a gift for her "Sun-
shine Friend" and these were re-
vealed. The gifts' were deposited
under a beautifully decorated
Christmas tree. The class mem-
bers gave Miss Wyjnan, their
teacher, and Mrs. W. T. Sledd Sr.,
the assistant teacher, a handker-
chief shower.
The class meeting was opened
by the class song "Make Me a
Channel of Blessing" and a prayer.
The young mens quartet, composed
of Bob Gooch. Ishmual
Ralph Churchill, and R. H. Fal-
well Jr., sang several lovely Christ-
sang a beautiful Christmas solo
"Sleep, Sleep". Miss Lillian Wai-
ters acted as accompanist. Miss
Katherine Bondurant gave a
Christmas reading illustrating with
miniature toys which was very
affective.
Afterwards the guests indulged
in many interesting games and
contests and Santa distributed the
gifts
A lovely party plate, which was
nicely planned, to carry out the
Christmas motif, was .served.
Names were drawn for Sunshine
friend for the next quarter.
Those present were:
Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mrs. Robert
Hodges, Mrs. -Wm. Miller, Mrs.
Henry Beaman, Mrs. Harmon
Jones. Mrs. Neva Waters, Mrs.
AlI WITH OUR VERY BEST WIS
at 
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR, WE REMAIN,
I( 
4Munmy Lumber Co.
YOUR FRIENDS, r
lit B. &.K. STUDIO
iiOttli ION MOM 
•
Elbert A. Lassiter, Mrs. J. W. Out-
land. Mrs. A. W. Willard, Mrs. A.
V. Story. Ethel Paschall.
Mrs. W. T. Sledd Sr.. Mrs. R. M.
Bagentose, Mrs. Toy McCuiston,
?Art 'Cleve James, Mrs. Lillie /41.1"
ler, Mrs G. C. Wells, Mrs. F. lit
Perdue, ,,Mrs. Ira Fox, Mrs. Rufus
Saunders.
Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker Sr., Mrs. Chas. Cur-
rier, Mrs. Rome Elkins, Mrs. Hattie
Bondurant, Miss Lillian
Miss Nellie May Wyman, -Mrs. Yar-
brough. Mrs. White, Mrs. 0. B.
Irvin Sr., Mrs. Vina E. Harnmond,
Mrs. Metes Linn.
Mrs. H. W. Gatlin, Mrs. Joe
Johnston, Mrs. C. G. Cobb, Mrs.
A. G. Outlanci, 
r 
Eva Kelly-.
Mrs. Lois Miller, Sirs.rs., Polly Keys,
Mrs. Max Petway.
"Great News Stories Of 1934"'
Are Reviewed By Alphas
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, Miss Marg-
aret Bailey, Miss Susan Peffer,
and Mrs B. 0 Langston were
joint hosts for the December meet-
ing of the Alpha Department Sat-
urday afternoon at Wells Hall.
Mrs. Harry Sledd presided over
a short business session.
'Members listened with interest
to a pr6gram on "Greatest News
Stories of 1934". It was given in
the following order:
National, Mrs. E. B. Houston.
International, Miss Nellie May
Wyman.
Literature, Mrs. W. B. Grogan.
Art, Mrs. 'J. S. Duvall.
Musie, Mrs. P. A. Hart.
A trio of Wells Hall girls furn-
ished music during the social
hour.
A salad plate in green and white
was served.
Mrs A. F. Yancey was at home
to members of the Entre Nous
Club on Friday afternoon.
Sewing and exchanging Christ-
mas ideas were enjoyed.
Refreshments were served.
Those present were:
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. Har-
ry Sledd, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr..
Mrs. B. 0.. Langston, Mrs. Hall
Hood, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
Karl Frazee.
• • • • S.
Mrs. W'. H. Fox entertained her
bridge club on Wednesday after,
noon, December 12.
An assortment of small gifts
were given for lucky deals, cuts
and 'scores making the party a.
unique and enjoyable occasion.
A lovely plate with motifs of the
-season- AVM- served.
•Those playing were:'
Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs. Walter
Blackburn,- Mrs. 'A. F. Yancey.
Mrs. Charles Torreysen, Mrs. Roy
Stewart, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mrs. Franklin, Inglis, Mrs Will
Whitnell
U. D. C's. Resegiber Civil
War Veterans
The U. D. C's. met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Al-
bert Lassiter.
Chriximas boxes were packed
for the only remaining Civil War
veteran in this county, Mr. Pink
McCuistan and for the two left
at Pee Wee Valley.
Mrs. Herbert Miller Honored
With Shower
On Saturday afternoon, Decem-
ber 15, relatives and. friends gath-
ered at the home of Mrs. Dora
Milian and surprised Mrs. Herbert
Miller with a miscellaneous
shower. Many useful gifts were
received by the honoree.
Christmas bells were used to
decorate- the rooms. .. -
Those preseht included:
Mrs. Minnie Bogard Mrs. Joy-
Cathey, Mrs. Lena Bogard, Mrs.
Cunningham, Mrs. Ruby Miller,
Mrs. May Miller, Mrs. Lela Wal-
ker, Mrs. Dora Miller, Mrs. -Lillie
Roberts, Mrs Cora Smith, Mrs.
Wyman Morris.
Miss Lois Smith, Miss Melba
Miller, Miss Arlene Cunninghein,
Miss Leranelle Walker, Miss Ge-
nela Walker, Miss Marjorie Gene
Miller, Miss -Doris Gene Miller,
Miss Barbara Nell Cathey, Miss
Martha Evelyn Morris, Master
Lubie Cathay, J. C. Walker, Edi-
son Miller, and Billie Joe Miller.
The sending gifts and unable
to be present were. Mrs. Ida Cook.
and Mrs. Hudson Morris
Fatwell-RItehey 'Wedding
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Falwell wish
to announce the marriage of their
daughter, Eulala to Mr. Harry L.
Ritchey of St. Louis, Mo. They
were married at Waterloo, Ill.,
July 28, 1933. The announcement
of the secret wedding comes as a
surprise to their many friends.
Mr. Ritchey is a prominent drug-
gist of St. Louis, Mo., and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ritchey of
McLeansboro, Ill. • •
The young couple are now at
home to their many friends ,at
8558 St. Charles Rock Road.
• • •Iioe
Mrs. Willie Linn will open her
home to the Magazine Club this
afternoon. Lovely plans have
been made in keeping - vrith - the
holiday seasoa.
Miss Katherine Bonduranj Is
Rost At Dinner Party
Miss Katherine Bobdurant enter-
tained with a well planned din-
ner party Monday evening at the
lovely home of Mrs. Bonnie Hous-
ton.
1111.1111111N1r 
SANTA SAYS:
Useful
and
Practical
Are
Gifts to
Wear
Gifts for the
Whole
Family!
Don't let your Christmas shopping be a burden
and a worry. You'll enjoy it if you do,it here. We
have collected a galaassortment of charming,gifts
in a wide price range, and our courteous, efficient
salespeople will be glad to make suggestions, if
you wish them.
GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY
FOR THE MEN—Ties in Christmas boxes, Hand-
kerchiefs, Gloves, Quality Hose, Handbags, Shoes
in any quality, Suits in a range of prices, 'Dress
Shirts at desirable prices, Overcoats in fine ma-
terials, Belt Sets.
—North Fifth Street Store 
FORTHE LADIFS—Quality Gloves, Fashionable
Shoes, House Slippers, Silk Hosiery in desired qual-
ities, Lingerie, Stylish Winter Coats, Hand Bags,
Lovety_Silk Dresses, and all Ready to Wear.
Mrs. James, in Basement—
FOR THE HOME Serving Trays, Beautiful Pic-
tures, Dishes, Electric Irons, Mirrors, and number
-
less novelties on display in BASEMENT STORE.
FOR THE KIDDIES—Shoes, Sweaters, Jackets,
and gifts to wear will please.
A BUSINESS CHANGE forces us to reduce our
stock, and we are offering VALUES to do this!
T. 0. Turner
 North Fifth Street
_
The Christmas motif was carried
out in the house' decoratiOns and
In the elaborate menu.
The atmosphere was prevaded
with a cheery holiday spirit which
helped to lend charm to the bright
occasion.
Covers were laid for; -
Miss Rebecca Crutchfield, Miss
Carrie Mae Winslow, Miss Frances
Poyner, Miss Doris Bushart, Miss
Katherine Bondurant.
James Miller, Tony Currier,
Charles Boyd Houston, Pedro Sim--
mons, Aiton Thacker.
Salem News
•The town has been thronged
with people. You couldn't stir
them with a stick. All are look-
ing for Santa but if they are like
me, I am afraid they won't find
him.
-diva-you* is busy decorating for
the Holidays around here. Mrs.
Myrtle Douglas, teacher of Salem
school, has been decorating for the
past week in preparation for the
school tree Friday morning.
The Woman's Club will meet
at. Hardie Adams' next Wednesday
afternoon. I guess they are going
to meet Santa.
Mrs. Lilly Haneline has been on
the sick list .for several weeks
but is better at this time.
Fern Crouch has been absent
from school for several days this
month, but is back now. She re-
ports the road workers had been
working on the road and that the
mud was three feet deep. "Any-
one can exaggerate", someone said.
Yes the mud has sure been deep
on these dirt roads but it hasn't
been muddy enough to stop cer-
tain • people from going to the
Rogers home.
Vacation time is almost here.
Clara Nell Johnson is planning to
spend her vacation in Paducah.
We hope she has a grand time.
But imagine someone over about
Coldwater will hete to see her
leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Carter and Will
Crouch entered the "old time fid-
dlers contest" at Farmington Sat-
urday nighl and had good luck in
winning first prize for the best
band and best fiddler, so I guess
they will be in town soon.
—"O-K-Dok"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
General opening -Of -the -Sunday
School at 9:30 A. M. with Dr. H.
M. McElrath in charge of the ser-
vices—let every one be on time. 
Morning Worship at It A. X,
preaching by the pastor on "What
Christmas Should Mean to The
World. the Home. and the
Church."
Baptist Young People's Training
Union meets at 830 P. M., with
R. W. Churchill in charge of the
services.
Evening Worship at 7:90 P. M,
preaching by the pastor on "The
Cimiings of Christ"
;The Woman's Missionary Society
will have no meeting next week.
Regular mid-week prayer meet-
ing Wednesday at 7 P. M., followed
by the Weekly Teachers Meeting
for the study of the Sunday School
lesson, which marks the closing
of the year for these two
—let there be a large a
Everybody is cordially
to all these services. to
Worship and Pray."
J. E. Skinner, Pastor.
B. H. Adkins of Pike county.
raised 306 chickens from 310 baby
chicks, using double barrel bro-
oders.
Read the Classified Colossi,
PLEASE PAY US
SGON
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
All accounts due and payable to Roy Ru-
dolph & Son, prior to DECEMBER 21,
1934, should be payable to ROY RU:
DOLPH, ONLY.
NO RECEIPTS OTHERWISE
RECOGNIZED!
ROY RUDOLPH
After the first of the year will open re-
pair shop in Murray, location not
- settled
YOUR PAST PATRONAGE AND
-FAVORS-ARE-TRULY
APPRECIATED
MN OW nAlbil
l
IMMO
elivirAtmetAi
Greetings to all our' Calloway county friends and sincere
thanks for your patronage in 1934.i 1 '
i a .
tr.
i  1;
i 'I
i 1:at :
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY Mt :
IMICAMIONWSWIICOPCOUPNIOAkiliaCaCOMOIMPIN
III*WWWW101 .
WE HOPE TO CONTINUE SERVING YOU IN 1935
NORTH THIRD STREET
—B LACK 9 IS"
final Circus
Consisting of an elephant, dog, two bears,
pony, monkey and donkey, on the Court
House Square—
MURRAY
A Christmas gift to the people of Calloway
County by the business men of Murray.
A list of the merchants paying for this show will be 
listed on hand
bill.
Is
- -
-
•
•
-
•
FOUR-
16.
We extend to you our heartiest greet
ings for a
delightfully Merry Christmas and hope it 
will fill
vour highest expectations.
We-welcome this opportunity to thank all 
of our
friends and customers for their patr
onage during
this year. Without our friends .we cou
ld not ex-
ist.
A. B. BEALE & SON
A CHRISTMAS
ORCHID TO
YOU
The best of everything
is our holiday wish for
you and yours.
R. H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance
Company
Dependable Since 1845
From One
Good Fellow
to Another
May Christmas Day
change all 'Aur trou-
bles into joys and hap-
piness. . Thp_Aeugo..s.
best to your-self and
family. •
With the deepest feel-
ing-isf-- app. e...4stionstor
your patronage a n d
many past favors.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & COMPANY
Glad Tidings
from
The Murray
Laundry
R. M. POLLARD,
Manager
MELUS LINN,
Sóiicitói
and entire personnel
May the spirit of
Christmas an d 'As
many joys be in your
heart and the bosom
-of your family.
• Our wish for the holiday season includes a wish
for a most Prosperous and Happy New Year.
THE MURRAY LAUNDRY
Don't forget that we wash your clothes in
RAIN-SOFT WATER
Telephone 303
•
OUR GREETINGS:
With sincerity and gratitude
we express our appreciation
and best Yuletide wishes for
the health and happiness of
your household.
Mrs. Myers Beauty
Shop
40******
•
C
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• Yes 'Virginia . . . And All Virginias . . . There is a S'ata Claes
A good many years ago, per-
haps, 75. the following letter was
published in the New York Sun.
one. of the 'nation's leading news-
peptirs .accempanied by the edito-
rial comment directly following
Virginia's letter of inquiry:
Dear Editor—I am ft years old.
Sortie Of my tittle friends say
there is no Santa tlaus.
Papa says; "if you see it in the
Sun. its so"
Please tell me they, truth: "is
there a Santa Claus.
VIRGINIA 011ARLEN.
Virginia. your little friends
are wrong. They Write been af-
fected by the skeptiscim of a
a skeptical age. They do not
believe except they see. They
think that nothing can be which
Is not comprehended by their lit-
tle minds. All minds, Virginia ,
whether they be man's or little
children's are little. In this great
univesse of ours man is a mere
insect. an ant, in his intellectoaS
compared I with the boundless
world about him, as measured
by the intelligence capable of
grespisg--tha- whole of the truth
and kifrOirledge.
Yes. Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus. lie exists as certainly as
love sad generosity and devotion
exist, and you know that they
abound and give to your life its
highest beauty and joy. Man
how dreary would be the., rigid
if there were no Santa owe .6
woad be as drear as it *ere
were no Virginias. There would
be no child-like faith ties, no
poetry: no romance to make Mier-
able this existence. We should
have no enjoyment. except in
sense and sight. The eternal light
with which childhood NW the
world would be extingitilled
Not beheve in Seir/A. Class?
You might "as well not beam*
in fairies! You might- gat yew:
peseeminnetoy:ireonmenhrtiostmeiwa shirveall dr°
catch Santa Claus, but even It
they did not see Santa Claus
coming down, what would that
prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus,
but that is no sigh that there is
no Santa Claus. The molt -Mel
things in the world see-
that neither children nor men ORD
see. Did you ever • see fairies
dancing on the Wee Of course
not, but there no 111130t they are
not there. Iflabadp 'an. conceive
or imagine an the weeders there
are unseen and unseeable in the
world.
You may tear. apart the baby's
rattle and see what makes the
nbise inside, but there is * veil
covering the unseen world which
are not the strongest man, or even
the united strength of all the
strongest men that ever lived,
ntiuld tear apart. Only faith,
tinsey, poetry, love, romance, can
posh aside that curtain and view
the picture the supernal beauty
and glory beyond. Is it all real?
Ah. Virginia, in all this world
Isere is nothing else real and
sbiding
No Santa Claus? Thank God;
be lives forever. A thouaseid
years from now, VIrginht._
ten times ten thousand rows troll
now he will continue to _mike
glad the heart of children.
A
GLORIOUS
HOLIDAY
,
to nr eac anct everyone -
of you is the most sin-
.c.ere wish of the
MURRAY PAIN t &
WALLPAPER
COMPANY
0. T. Skaggs
Manager
Heigh!, Ho!
Christmas
Here's the best
thoughts I can send
you. Merry Christmas
and a happy New
Year.
SAM JONES SHOE
SHOP
A JOYFUL
CHRISTMAS
To All
An THAMCS FOR YOUR
- PATRONAGE
•is our most sincere message
to you, and with hest wishesi
foe the New Yeart
DAY-NITE LUNCH
Lloyd Workman
-a
"At Christmas, play and
make good cheer
For Christmas comes but
once a year."
We do sincerely thank each
and every one for your patron-
age,, co-operatiora a n d many
kindnesses during the year, and
--wish one and all every good thing
for Christmas and the New Year.
Karl,- Frank
and Hugh
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN
And Best Wishes for 1935
A great pleasure it would be to greet eac
h and
everyone of our friends and customers 
personally,
but since we feel that we cannot, we take 
extreme
pleasure in saying here:
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
And again we wish to thank you for you
r pa-
tronage and many past favors.
W C. FARMER & SON
•
. • -
,.•••••••1.16..-asa,
"Peace on Earth
Good Will
Toward Men"
In this, the. most human and kindly of
seasons may' we send you,,,, 4reotings.
sfileeTety wishing you joy and haprisess
FAIN Se BELL- GROCERY
T. W. FAIN J. T. BELLa
A
CHIMNEY
FULL
OF
GOOD
WISHES
For
XMAS
and the
NEW Y
wishes of
CHRISTMAS
INSPIRATION
•
Merry Christmas
Best Wishes
We extend heartiest wishe for
 a
Christmas and a New Year p1..
Happiness and Prosperity.
Happy
itealth,
We are grateful to you all for 
your patronage
dlaing the year. 
IFYOU HAVE FORGOTTEN ANYON
E YOU
WILL STILL FIND AN APPROPRIAT
E GIFT Al
THE REXALL STORE.
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
DRUGS The Rexall Store
 SODAS
Let's ring the bells, hang
lip the garlands and bid
oach other a warm welcome
and best wishes.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS:TO
YOU!
J. B. FARRIS
MACHINE SHOP
North Fourth Street
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and the most of the best for
the New Year!
YOUR PATRONAGE
ALVANI-
APPREC/ATED
•••••111.,•••••
DUTCH'EStIOE
SHOP
iraiwoo
. • ••••- • . —••&4-an
f
To you who3 have helped make our year a pl
eas.
ant and more prosperous one we send o
ur deep
felt thanks and a word of appreciation in
 this
Christmas Greeting.
R. T. FARLEY & SON COAL CO.
YOUR
CHRISTMAS -
BAKING
• 
!1&
, ,FLOUR
116_ 
YUKON'S BEST
_QUEEN  OF THE WEST
It's Wonderful
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
It is with deep appreciation of your 
many past
favors and your most considerate 
patronage that
we extend to you our thanks and our wi
shes for a
most happy CHRISTMAS and PR
OSPEROUS
NEW YEAR.
ALWAYS GLAD TO SERVE YOU AND
EXTEND EVERY.
COUSTESY
E S. DIUGUID & SON
Before Chrlitmas Day has pass-
•d may it -bring you o
ur sin-
cere N't- ishes for a happy and
•kosperous future.
f Chieiviie Moore
THE CRYSTAL LAUNDRY
•
•
T.  •
-f•--•••er'
•
4.4
las
a Happy
got 4\beakh,
patronage
CONE YOU
E. GIFT Al
k Co.
SODAS
rear a pleas-
our deep
ion in this
AL CO.
FLOUR
.ST
Wonderful
rrnAs
(EAR
or many past
Aronage that
• wishes for a
'ROSPEROUS
)U AND
SON
itotm
rita
kr4t0.401
Day has pass-
you our sin-
happy and
1•8•40 Moore
WRY
If you have visitors of whom
lour- are not ashamed, please
report them far this celunm.
Miss Martha 4,qg Lase ter will
arrive December 22 from Jones-
boro, Ark., to spend 'the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert A. Lassiter, Wen Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. are
parer.a of * . ,orn
ember 17. The little Miss has
been named Patricia Ann.
John W. Clopton returned Tues.-
day night from a businets trip to
Louisville.
Fen Wanted. _red hol.hrolosts. 1.
T. Wallis & Sen.
Dudley - Johnson and family
moved Tuesday from the refidence
they have been occupyinC. on
West Main to a new residence re-
cently built by C. H. Bradley on
North 12th street.
Bert Sexton and J. D Sexton
attended the funeral of M. R.
Andrews near Dover in Stewart
666
checks
COLDS
and
FEVER
Liquid, Tablets first day
Salve. Nose HEADACHES
Drops M Initiates
•Give H
Gifts This
Year . . . for
the whole
family.
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county, Tenn., last week. Mr. An-
drews was a cousin of their father.
Miss Ruth Jones was discharged
from the Keys-Houston Hospit
al
Tuesday after recovering from a
reeent operation.
Squire J. M. Mullins, Stewart
county, Tenn.. died at the Maso
n
Hospital last Tuesday night. Mr
.
Mullins had suffered with chronic
heart throuble for sometime. He
had many friends in Murray and
this section.
Miss Mildred Hatcher, Paducah,
will spend the Christmas Holidar
with her parents East of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Broach, Miss
.Verna Goode, Miss Bertie Manor,
and Miss Carrie Allison are visit-
ing in Florida during the holi-
days. •
hLtas Marguerite Gatlin, grad-
uate nurse of the staff at Mason's
Hospital has returned from a three
weeks vacation at her home in
Waverly, Ohio.
Buy children's playthings in
Murray. They're as cheap and as
good as elsewhere, even cheaper.
County wirrszits falcon in trade at
face value. Scott-Lassiter Hard-
ware Co.
Mrs. Fulton Young left this week
for .Jackson, Miss., after spending
a month with relatives=
None like Nunnally's--at Wear's
Drugstore.
I Select Your
Gift Today!
RADIOS • . .
Wide range of
models and
prices
FRIGIDAIREs .
make supreme
I gifts for th
e
housewife. 
and
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC-CO:
Old Postoffice Location
04404
doi
EVERYBODY"
Murray, Ky.
WE JUST WISH TO SAY:
That wpartisk. thi,s i as will b
e one of
,joy and rrierrinatedor 1 o yo
u—friends, cus-
tomers and acq tancei..
May Santa remember you and 
bring you
pleasure and the blessings of life whic
h you so
richly deserve.
May your happiness be as certain as 
our
wishes are sincere.
Walter Stubblefield is a patient
at the Keys-Mpueton Hospital for
severel da,vs treatment.
Mr. and Mita M. 0. Wrather have
moved into their neveliorne on
West Main street The home ha
s
recently beep, completed and 
is
one ot the melt impressive homes
in Murray. Moving was com-
pleted Friday and Saturday by Mr
.
and Mrs. Weather.
Mrs. B a Keys. and Miss Wini-
fred Keys have moved into the
Butterworth apartments on North
Fourteenth street
Furs Wanted, red hot prim& .1.
T. Wallill & son.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Torreyson
have moved to Scottsville, Ky.,
where they will make their home
for several months. They formerly
resided at the Butterworth Ap
art-
ments.
Mrs. Lilburn HalhUnil has re-
turned to her home near Almo
from the, Keys-Houston Hospital
where she has been for an opera-
tion.
H. F. Lundberg left this week
for his home in Pittsfield, Masa,
where he will spend several weal
visiting. Mr. Lundberg is with
the Chester Engineers and has
been working on the Murray sew-
erage project which is now being
held up pending a court action.
Miss Kathleen Imes will arrive
Friday to spend' the Christma
s
Holidays with her parents. Mr
.
and Mrs. J. M. Imes, Alreo. Mis
s
lines is a student at Bethel Col
-
lege, Hopkinsville.
Iluy children's playthings in
Murray. They're as cheap and
as good as elsewhere, even cheape
r.
County werrants taken in trade at
face value. Scott-Lassiter Hard-
ware Co.
lirs. Joe Houston, of Stearns,
underwent an operation at the
Keys-Houston Hospital Saturday.
Mrs. W. W. McEirath and Mrs.
I. E. Lassiter visited their mother
Mrs. Mary Drown in Mayfield
Sunday. Mrs. Brown i sconfined
with illness.
Fars Wanted, red hot prices. J.
T. Wallis & Son.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Keys.
Amarillo, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Keys Ind children Billy and
Margaret, will arrive this week
end to spend the Holidays with
Mrs; John Keys and relatives and
friends in Murray and the county.
Chester Gargus was a patient at
the Keys-Houston Hospital Sature
day for treatment of a broken arm.
Mrs. Dew :Drop Brumley Row-
lett, Murray State College's All-
Arrierleall basketball slayer, playe
d
with the Tupelo. Miss.. Redwings
on Wednesday. December 5. and
Thursday, December 6, against the
Tulsa Champs at Tupelo, On Sat-
urday night. December 8. the Red-
wingg defeated the Jonesboro
team 28-13. Mrs. Rowlett. a star
Murray College athlete. Plans - to
join the Redwings in February to
play permanently with them.
Your wife is still your sweet-
heart—rive her • box or Normal-
ty's fine Candies. Wesr'sf Drug-.
store.
B. G. Humphreys, who has been
ill of influenza for the past three-
weeks at his home, 312 South 4th
street, is rouch improved.
-- Pewter; of the Porter Motor
Co., is in Detroit this week view-
ing the new 1935 Chevrolets.
James Wilson, of New Concord,
was taken to the Keys-Houston
"HELLO!
HELLO!
HELLO!
YOUR BUSINESS
last year and every year
has been duly apprecia-
ted and we say here
most heartily—
WE THANK YOU
Calloway County Lumber Co.
C. I... snmwatith, %imager -
and entire personnel
CARLOS ELKINS, Assi
stant
Hospital Friday for treatment fol-
lowing an accident in which he
received a badly lacerated foot
Mrs. Helen Stanley of Lexing-
ton, Ky., has been the houseguest
of Miss Alice Keys.
Miss Margaret Bailey will .go to
her home in Adairville, Ky., for
the vacation.
Miss Suzan Peffer will spend
Christmas with her father in
Frankfort, Ky.
Mrs. C. J. Wyble, of Kansas
City, Mo., is the house guest of
her son, Pete Williams, and family
this week.
Mrs. Eldon Burdeshow and little
son Pat Leroy of Oklahoma City,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. 'rye Brewer and family of
Murray. Mrs. Burdeshow was
formerly Miss Mabel Jones of near
Kirksey.
Merry Xmas To All! I can send
nothing but good wishes, so I send
Iota of them. Short Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnston
will spend their Chrismas vaca-
tiott with the Holton and Johns-
toe-families here.
Mrs. Jessie Harris and daugh-
ter of Hopkinsville are guests in
the home of Mf',..and Mrs. Wells
Purdom his week. -_
Miss Gwendolyn Haynes of
Marion Ky., visited friends in
Murray the first of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
daughter left Wednesday to spend
the holidays with relatives in
Georgetown and Owenton, Ky.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Byers, of Hazel Route 1,
Thursday, December 13.
Mrs. Ed Owen is quiet ill at her
home on West Main. ctle
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks will
spend the vacation at their coun-
try place "Oak Grove" in Georgia.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Drennon
and sons will spend Christmas
.with relatives in Mississippi.
Dr. Floy Robbins will go to
Mississippi for Christmas.
Miss Carrie Alliscses will spend
the holidays with friends in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Blackburn
will be with Judge and Mrs. W. A.
Blackburn in Paducah for the
holidays.
Keith Boston, of Lynn Grove,
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Hospital Tuesday for an appendi-
citis operation.
A. B. Beale has been ill with
cold but is better.
Ws. Cleo Dints Rester- and- Bob-
by Hester will go to Lexington.
Ky., for Christmas.
L. Robertson at Yew Service--
Oweeertes, Candy, and Fruit. Fire
Works, and Alcohol, Ill up with
Good Gulf Gasoline. Open on
Christmas Day. South Edge of
Town.
Paul Johnston, who is attending
the University of Indiana.. is ex-
tecteoi home for the holidays.
Kr. and Mie. Raymond Pear-
son and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bryan Willis of Nashville
will spend Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Wear,
birs.-mitit - -war - who 'has been
Ill is better.
Miss Lourelle Bourland will visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Bourland during Christmas.
Mr. and Mts. Wilbert Outland
and daughter are 'back in Murray
for the rest of the year.
Miss Margaret Campbell will
visit with relatives near Nashville
during-Christmas.,
State Senator Ray A. Smith,
Benton, was a business visitor in
Murray Tuesday.
Eubert Parker has returned Lo
Ringgold, La., atter speeding a few
days with his father, -Burgess Par-
ker. Sr., and other relatives.
1-1. D. Padgett. local agent for
the Railway Express Co., has an-
nounced that the company will
make delivery of packages on
Christmas Day. Mr. Padgett said
that even that packages which ar-
rived; the 25th would be delivered
that 'day.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy has been ill
but is improving.
Miss Bettie Beale has been con-
fined to her bed with cold th
is
weak.
.birs. T. R. Jones and children
were visitorg in Paducah Monday.
George Hart, George Williams,
R. it Hood, F. B. Crouch. of Lthn
Grove, and Joe T. Lovett repre-
sented Murray Post No. 73 at th
e
mid-winter conference of th
e
Americah Legion of Kentucky in
Louisville Saturday. Murray Post
reported 125 members, making it
second in the district. The l
it
dietrict is second in the state.
Mrs. R. C. Mehuudrce--Alardin
Route 2, was a visitor in Murray
Tuesday.
If you weeld get the best—get
Neenally's at Wear's Drugstore.
$r. and Mrs. E D. Prince are
the proud parents of a 14-pound
bab gril born December 4. She
his been named Lelar Jeanette.
0. T. Skaggs was in Humboldt
last Saturday and Martin, Tenn.,
Wednesday in interest of the Mur-
ray Painsand Wallpaper Co.
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson has re-
turned to her duties at the Mur-
ray Mercantile Co.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, Fi
rst
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-W. 
it
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Hendricks,
Hickman .will spend the Christ-
MSS Holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Shelby Davis, West Main street.
L. Robertson at Your Serviee—
Groceries, Candy, and Fruit; Fkre
Weeks, and Alcohol. Fill up with
Geed Gulf Gasoline. Open on
Christmas Day. South Edge of
Town.
STORY'S CHAPEL CHURCH
Church services will be held at
Story's Chapel church Saturday
night. December 22, at 6;30 o'clock.
The sermon subject will be "Wh
o
Crucifies Christ?"
Sunday morning. December 23,
at 11:00 o'clock the pastor will
d,eliver a sermon on "The Gospel
of the Incarnation".
You are cordially invited to at-
tend these services.
J. D. Wilford, Pastor
Read the Classified Column.
is a.
weicome
if it if
LEDGER & TIMES
a year in Calloway and
adjoining counties
Christmas Card Goes With
First Gift Issue
Give a Renewal Slip to
Father and Mother
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU!
Let us cling to this sea-
son as one in which to
send out a spirit of
kindliness and joy. We
wish you every good
thing today.
MAURICE
CRASS
Furniture
Basement Ford
Garage
go
We hope each and every one of our fries
& and customers sae
very best of Christmas Season and a Most
 Prosperous New
Year.
Thanking yQu heartily for your,patrana
ge and hoping to serve
Greenly county termer who'Llibute of SO
O families. Good profits
void .011116 worth •of staawberrias for 
hustlers. We train and help
last year, seeded the patches in you. Wr
ite immediately. Raw-
winter oats. Leigh 
Co.. Dept- KYL-97-SA2,
Freeport, Ill. J3p
One hundred sixty-eight Lesile
county farmers have a hay crop
valued at $22,396, from 700 bushels
of soybeans.
IDILAILAIN6IFI LE
SINIQ
•
FOR SALE or TRADE-2-chair
barber shop equipment, complete,
modern and nearly new. See A.
L Platt Hazel, KY- tic
FOR SALE—roller top desk for
office. Perfect condition and will
sell reasonable. Mrs. Ged1 Gat-
lin. Phone 143.-R. J 17c
DON'T RENT—when ;14.85 each
aunttb will buy and pay for a
sloe 73..acre farm with soOd 6-
raw house. Near town. See
W. P. Dulaney.
FARM 'FOR SALE by owner-30
acres Of land, 7 acres in branch
bottom, 4 acres in !meadow, all
tillable land, rested in 1933; only
8 acres cultivated in '34; 3-room
house, smoke house, well, 303(30
stock barn, galvanized roof; 12
loads of hay. 8x24 corn crib with
6 barrels of corn; farming im-
plements, good work horse, 3-
year-old Jersey cow and 2 shoats
all for MO. 8 miles Northwest of
Murray, Route 8. C. I. Morton. lp
FOR SALE-18-acre farm, 1 mile
Northwest Providence, Hazel
road. 5-room house, good out-
buildings. Price $700. J. T.
Hurt. ltp
PLANT BED BURNERS—I have
some gqod boiler sheets for plant
bed burner, if in need for one
would pay you to see me at once.
Farris Machine Shop. I tc
FOR RENT-3 farms, also ,house
and five acres. Hay For Sale,
red top, Jap from 40c to $1. See
T. G. Shelton at the Rote Lassiter
farm. D2Op
MAN WANTED—for Rawleigh
FOUND--bundle of underwear and
shirts. Same can be had by can-
ine, describing contents, and pay-
ing for ad. city Judge George
Wallis. at City Hall. ltc
YOU NEED WORK and we need
you IF you are ambitious, over 31,
own a -oar, and will be satisfied
with $35 weekly earnings to start
bossing youreelf in YOUR OWN
Watkins Business. We finance
responsible men. Write for near-
est locality and full details to A.
T. Lewis. care The J. R. Watkins
Company, Memphis, Tenn. lte
FOR RENT-3-room apartment,
modern conveniences, reasonable
prim, at 308 South Fifth street.
See Crit Smith Itp
FOR RENT—two places, one at
Newburg, other near. Good land.
Want partys interested to tend
some. See T. J. Renal.., IL D.,
Newburg, Ky. J3c
roa SALS-tillifehoesse on DV
farm 8 :Wee List of Hazel. If
hiterested send bid by lfeb. I.
111115, to Mrs. W. A. Moody, 91119
Calhoun, Z. Dearborn, Mich, D27c
NOTICE OF FREEDOM--I hereby
set ,,my son.. .lames ,ZIllott, legalAy
t.reer to sue and be sued and con-
tra & and be contracted with. This
Dec. 4, 1934. C. P. Elliott. D20p
FOR SALE—Baby bed, trislIO
inches. Mrs. Bryan Langs.
too. MSc
NOTICE—Bring your croon to It•
E. Kelly, behind U-Tote-Ent
Store. Your cream will be ap-
Preciated. Also see me about
furnishing hatching eggs. Ile
lageedisms of Vic4ip
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Ann
VIM COUGH DROP
4osteiF
As Many Good Wishes As
Stars in The Heaven
***
May we take this occasion to wish
you and your family the best of hol-
idays and most prosperous times to
come.
SEXTON BROTHERS HARDWARE
COMPANY
Big line and good prices on Express Wagons, V
eloc-
ipedes, Roller Skates, Air Guns, Kiddie Cars_, 
for
the holiday trade. COME TO SEE US.
agmemmatmoomenomenvontatowtommetmemagomemei
All Widried For
is What We All Wish for
All of Y o u ur Friends
and Patrons Everywhere . .
Another Christmas season—another oc
casion when we
can express publicly and sincerely the g
ood will we feel
to a community that has bestowed upo
n
faith, interest and patronage.
May we continue to merit your faith 
and patronage,
and we wish you a Merry Christmas an
d that the New
Year will be chock full of health and 
happiness.
WE BRING CHRISTMAS CHEER TO
YOUR CAR
Before you start on your holiday trip
s bring your
car to the Super-Service Station for 
tomplete and ef-
ficient service at ONE-STOP.
Remember that we take care of every
thing for the
car but major mechanical repairing. 
Driving is dan-
gerous at Christmas time. We will check
 your brakes,
your battery, your tires, the oil and wat
er and many
other services—many of them free—all
 at moderate
charges.
us so fully its
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
AND ASSOCIATED DEALERS
You throughout the New Year.
J. W. CLOPTON & COMPANY 
, (Mikan', Directors> Stockholders and 
Employees
 AumboigotviiiNijOUPPliiM4iif.110MtitliiiMiMIM4r11111111NOMI-Millf
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LAWBOAKERS ARE
BUSY ON WEEK END
Arrests Are Expected to Be ,Made
In Some of Cases, Several
Break-ins Reported.
Murray has had a wave of law-
breaking the past week end and
*array and ,Calloway authorities
are working on cases and hope for
arrests within a few days. Break-
ins and thefts have been reported
and clues are held in some of the
cased.
The Whiteway Service Station.
near the college campus, was
broken into. laic Sunday night or
Monday morning and 18 new tires
• stolen and several used tires_ En-
trance was gained by the breaking
of a small hole in the glass of a
window and opening the window
latch. Officers are working on the
ease_
The automobile of Tom Morris
was stolen from the home Satur-
day night and later found near
Newberg with the wiring on the
engine burned off A gun and
other articles were missing from
the car. The same night entrance
was gained to the Murray Milk
Products Co. plant by the breaking
of a small hole in a glass door.
Nothing of value was missed.
The Recreation Hall was broken
into Sunday night and similar
methods of breaking a -email hole
in a glass door at the rear was
used. Nothing of particular value
was missed although machines
New Blackimith Shop
OPPOSITE JAIL IN OLD
MASON STABLE
Thirty Years Experience as
Blacksth and Horse
-ShOer
EXPERT WORK-
LOW PRICES
Plenty of hitching space Come I.
see MC.
J. C. (Cecil) Beaman
JESSE MAUPIN, Helper
AMP'
which usually contain money were
broken into. •
Officers came across a burning
automobile thought to be a 1929
Chevrolet at the end of North
Eighth street when making inves-
tigations in other cases. The car
was thought to have been stoleh
and set fire to. No complaint has
been made but officers investigated
and found that the license on the
car was in the name of One Dunn,
colored.
Lynn Grove High
Gives Net Schedule
The Lynn Grove High school
net schedule for the year as an-
nounced by Coach Huron Jeffrey
Is as follows:
Nov. 2. Almo (10) at Lynn Orovi
(31).
Nov. 16, Lynn Grove (31) at
Hazel 119).
Nov. 23, Lynn Grove (la) at
Kirksey (21).
Dec. 7, Concord 05) at Lynn
Grove (31).
Dec. 14. Lynn -Grove (21) at
Faxon 427).
Jan. 4, Faxon at Lynn Grove.
ilan 5. Lynn Grove at-Gilberts-yu e 
.
Jan. 11, Lynn Grove at Fulton.
Jan. 12, Lynn Grove at Murray.
Jan. 19, Fulton at Lynn Grove.
Jan. OA. Lynn Grove at Almo.
Jan 1!6, Birmingham at Lynn
Grove.
Feb. 1. Lynn Grove at Concord.
Feb. k Gilbertsville at LynnGrove.b 8. Hazel at Lynn Grove.
Feb. 15-Open.
Feb. 16-Open,
Feb. 22, Kirksey at Lynn Grove.
Tournament.
AGENTS OFFICE CLOSED
The office of the county agent
will be closed Tuesclayo-Decembet
2.5. Christmas day and December
26. V. and 28. J T. Cochran. coun-
ty agent states. The closing of the
office is due to inventory and ar-
ranging the work for the coming
year.
K Pays to Read the Classifieds
Christrncil
Peace
On every hand pre-
vails the Christmas spri-
it. May we add our
humble greetings and
best wishes for the tu.
ture.
-t -OURS IS .A GREETING
SINCERE
coming from the entity
personnel of the store,
. _and
everyone of our many
friends and customers.
Wishing you the very merriest of Christ-
mas seasons and a very fortunate
and prosperous New Year.
IMES & COOPER
ALMO, KENTUCKY
.._ 
II
C 
1 LW E L k)( 1 I
ALWAYS PLEASES I
4
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OBJECTIVES TOLD Money and Merckodise Gifts Coming In;Need Still Very Great and Work
BY LEGION HEAD Only Half Completed
National Benefits of Bonus Pay-
meat Expalined by National
/-0..r..imassaader.
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 17-The -far
reaching legislative program of the
American Legion including con-
scription of capital and industry
as well as manpower in time of
war, and payment of the bonus,
were given new impetus today
following an address here by Na-
tional Commander Frank N. Bel-
grano, Jr., to Kentucky and south-
ern Indiana Legionnaires
Urging legislation to provide
"adequate national defense," the
speaker defended the American
Legion as an organisation which
fostered peace.
"If you take the profits out of
war you may not have it," he said.
He predicted cash payment of
the bonus would contribute great-
ly to business stimulation.
"The government has said that
'human relief and the stimulation
of renewed business activity re-
quires the expenditure of vast
sums of money," he said. "Our
position is that the payment of the
adjusted service certificates offers
an effective medium for carrying
out this policy without adding to
the national debt."
"The money spent for this pur-
pose will not be hidden away in
a veteran's sock. It will be used
to pay bills at the corner grocery
store, 'to pay rents long past due.
It . will .go to hard-pressed mer-
chants to discharge the accounts
of hard pressed veterans"
Gratification was voiced by the
Legion chief over the appointment
by President Roosevelt of a com-
mittee to study war 'profits.
"It made me happier than ever
before to be privileged to wear the
emblem of the American Legion."
he said.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL. Dec. 19
-( U. S. D. AO-Hogs. receipts
9,000; 2..500 direct; market fairly
active. mosUy 25c higher: some
up 35c. sows 10 to 15c higher;
bulk 210 lbs. up $6.35o 6.50: top
$6.50: 190 to 200 lbs. $6.00o6.25:
150-to 170 lbs. $5.10e,5.75; 120 to 140
lbs. $3.30e4.110: • lighter weights
down to $1.25; sows $5.600 5.65
largely.
• Cattle, receipts 1,900; calves 900,
receipts curtailed sharply by storm;
opening slow on steers, early sales
steady to strong; mixed yearlings.
healers, and cowstuff moderately
active and strong; bulls fully stea-
dy; yealers 25e higher, tofu' $6.25;
early steer range- e4,-neye.25, some
held higher; mioed yearlings and
heifers $4.00416.00; beef cows $2.50
013.25, top $4.50; cutteos and low
cutters $1 251/2.00: top sausage
bulls x3.2.5, nominal range. slaugh-
ter. sfee.M. 13.1)0U9.542 slaughter
heifers $2.75117.75.
N. Y. PRODUCE
NEW YORK, Dec. 19-Live
poultry steady to firm By
freight: fowls, 101S17c: turkeys.
16025c; ducks 144t16c. other
freight grades unchanged_ By ex-
press: chickens. I1et18e; broilers.
16f 19c; fowls, 12 ts 17c; roosters
Jlic; turkeys, 18ei 26c; ducks un-
quoted.
 el Read the Claadfled Column.
•••••palm.   •••=p, ••••••  +Mow
FREE ENGRAVING AND
GOLD LIETTERiNG on all
metals, fountain pens, pencils
and leather goods
LOVELY, BEAUTIFUL GIFTS . . .
YET LASTING
ones can be had at your Jeweler!
The price range is varied enough to include
' everyone with gifts from 50_cents to the most
expensive diamonds.
SEASON'S GREETINGS
We extend to bur many friends and custom-
ers our most sincere thanks and wishes for a
happy and Prosperous New Year.
40%
•
B. BAILEY
THE JEWELER
G)
d4d14iL 4%0MEMMOMMO" I
The Santa Claus Club, a new
move in Murray, is gathering mo-
mentiont° and %ore children are
expected to get a free Santa Claus
this year than in many. The idea,
originating with Murray relief
workers ,has combined the strength
of civic clubs, church organisations
and 'the organisation of young
women. The Sigma Tau Sorority.
Although no definite check up
has been made it tis thought that
some $60 has been raised and the
$100 goal is expected to be met
The expectancy for the club should
have been higher but due to the
fact that the move started late,
the above amount was set. The
sorority will continue to work this
week in securing of money
and merchandise gifts for the free
Christmas tree which will be given
at 2 o'clock Christmas eve.
Mrs. Garnett Hood Jones accep-
ted the secretary-treasurership for
the Santa Claus Club and persons
who wish to send her donetkelis
are asked to do so. Mrs. !AM'S
is giving much time to the wean
is others who are working for
membership.
Although all funds have not been
reported to the (secretary the fol-
lowing indivieditils have ,contribut-
ed. Others who have contributed
have not been reported to the
general meeting which is to be
held Thursday. i,Those contributing
an; Young Metes Business Club.
$1, Service Club of First Chris-
tian church, $2.50; Mettle Belle
Hayes Circle. $4_005 Miss Maryleona
Bishop, Lee & Elliott, Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones. the ley.-Tenn. Light
& Power Co., Graham & Jackson,
Almo High School
The semester examinations are
being given this week. All per-
sons having an average of 'B" in
any and all subjects for the sem-
ester are exempt from that sub-
ject.
A Christmas program wilt' be
given Friday afternoon of this
week, together with a tree. The
program consists ' of  the Mame*/
numbers:
Scripture Reading.
History Of the Christmas Custom.
Songs by Girls Glee Club, "Joy
to the World," "Silent Night"
Two Readings. .
Contests and Stunts. primary De-
partment.
Each room has been decorated
for the Christmas season.
School will be dismissed Friday,
December 21 until January 1,
The Almo Blue and White War-
riors will. meet Murray High- to-
night (Thursday) on the Murray
flotitO° -"•-•!"- •
The basketball team met defeat
at Calvert City Friday night. De-
cember 14. Calvert will return
the game ;sometime in the near
future_ Calvert City has one of
the best-teems in this- end- of the
state.
The school and faculty wish to
thank the County Board for pro-
viding the school building with
gutters to take care of the water
that has been damaging the build-
ing. The gutters were installed
this week
i Robert "Duck" Jones, SwantOs
I Grocery, William Packtnann, Enna
Store, T. 0. Turner's, B. & K.
Studio, Boone Cleaners, Joe T.
Lovett, Doody Russell, The Hut,
Collegiate Inn, The Ledger. &
Times.
Many others have contributed
but a check up has not- been made
thus far. The work will continue
through this week end and some-
thing over COO is expected to be
raised. Much credit is due the
Sigma Tau Sorority for its efforts
in soliciting individuals for club
memberships.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The county agent has received
official notice that contract signers
can sell 15% excess pounds on this
years crop of tobacco. As one sells
tobacco over this allotment the
second adjustment payment is re-
duced In no case will one be
allowed to sell over the 15re ex-
Mae
The tables of these percentages
are as follows:
Per Cent et Ex- Second Adjust-
cess Sold meat Payment
7'4
7
6
5
4
No Excess
0 to 2
2.1 to 5
5.1 to 8
8.1 to 11
11.1 to 13
13.1 to 15
s3
2
The administrative expenses will
come out of this payment
If one will figure his situation
he can determine for himself if it
will be profitable.
In all cases producers should sell
the best tobacco first and have
poorer grades to be left unsold.
Each contract signer can figure
for himself if he will supply in
the following example his own al-
lotment and price he receives for
his allotment
Assuming an allotment of 2000
lbs. and an average price for the
2900 lbs. of 10c. This will make
a total of $200.00 and the adjust-
ment payment will be 7i49. of
the $200.00 or $15.00. Now suppose
this contract eigner has 2303 lbs.
of good leaf and has the 300 lbs.
left untold that would bring 8c.
By using the above table he will
see by doing this he will lose the
adjustment payment but will re-
ceive instead of the $15.00 in ad-
justment payment, he will receive
$24.00 for the 300 lbs. and no 'ad-
justment payment. And again he
might sell 200 lbs of the excess at
10c which would be $20.00 and an
adjustment payment of about 2'5-
after the expenses are taken out
which would be $4.00 and would
total 63400 again
, The county, agent and his help
have about finished issuing the
1934 allotment cards. Producers
can get these cards any time they
Colds That Hang On
Don't legi t.b.. .st=ei'lgiat slum
quickly. Thies
In one. POwer.TaIM Ilikagan. Plow
ant to take.. Na saisofts.' Yew dna'
gig is =limbed to rind year spew
ea the spa if yeer eilearee geld set
relieved * Creenesies. (eixi 
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GIFTS SHE'LL LIKE
Elegance personified is our show-
ing of smart Women's Dresses, in
the newest fabrics. Yet they are
modestly priced.
For leisure moments choose a
Lounging Robe in brilliant colors, ,
for yourself or friend.
Evening Dresses make lovely gifts
for wife or daughter or for your-
self. You'll love them.
COATS SPECIALLY PRICED for
Christmas selling. Beautifully styl-
ed with or without fur. A chance to
secure a most pleasing gift.
SHOES-Styles and smartness are
eyident in our shoe 'ii.umbers. Select
NOW!
DAVIS DRESS. SHOP.PE
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager,
East Side of Square
s
are reedy for them.
Tobacco Contracts Fee IN*
Contract signers of Calloway
County have received letters from
the secretary of agriculture that
tobacco contracts are to be in ef-
fect next year and contracted
growers may increase their alloted
acres and poonds 5%. The letters
call for a *PO reduction but. Usis
reduction is from the base and not
the alloted acres and pounds thus
it will be an Increase instead of a
further reduction. •
Tobacco voting is tp be com-
pleted by close of business today
(Thursday, December 30). All
ballots post marked December 20
may be counted. The result of the
voting will be posted in the court
house at noon December 21, but
this helease will not be in regard
to acres and that is the final test.
. The cotton election for this
county carried for the tax to be
continued on the ginning of cotton
in 1935. This with the President's
plan to exesfipt all cotton growers
en cotton farms with o base pro-
duction of two bales or lees should
make the cotton situation a great.
deal better for 1935.
NOTICE!
The office of the county agent
will be closed December 25 for
Christmas and the office will be
closed from business December
2e, 27, and 28th.
The agent and his force are tak-
ing inventory and arranging office
for the coming year. Thanks!
J T. COCHRAN,
County Agent
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital this week:
Miss Lens Lassiter, Murray; T.
H. Crutcher, Dover; Mrs. Fred
Moores, -Hazel; Albert Canny,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Frank Carr,
Flushing. New York; Baby Howard
Smith Alexander, Buchanan: Mrs.
E. B. Cherry, Hazel; I. Z. Barnett,
Fulton; M T. Bellinger, Lexington:
Miss Mattie Lee Fry, Camden.
Term.; J. M. Benson, Jackson,
Tenn.; W J. Cox, Paris; Geo. Dodd,
Martin, Tenn.; Mrs. Lon White,
Kesel.
Patients dismissed from Mason
liespitel this" week:
Miss Lera Lassiter, Murray; Mrs.
T. K Crutcher, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
N. A. Johnston, Greenfield, Tenn:
Mrs. Fred Moores. Hazel; Mrs. Ora
Bodkin. Wickliffe; Mrs. Myrtle
Wall. Murray; Mrs. Frank- Carr,
Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.: Mrs
Otis Maynard, Hazel; James' Ed-
wards, Murray.
Read the Classified Cohmin.
JEFFREY BAILEY IS
TAKEN IN TOLEDO
Had Lived There as elated.
Thompson; Was Last of Fear In
Jallbread of June 11.
Jeffrey Bailey, Negro, was re-
turned to Murray from Toledo,
Ohio, Saturday morning by Sheriff
Carl Kingins. Bailey is wanted
here for jail breaking, false swear-
ing ana Morehouse-breaking.
Salley had lived in Toledo with
former Murray Negroes under the
name of Claude Thompson and
had given his birthplace as Lake
County, Georgia. On his first ar,
rest Bailey had talked officers into
believing his assumed Identity. On
his second arrest the officers held
him in eustody and sent pictures
to Sheriff Kingino
The 'other three of the four who
broke jail on June 11' were ap-
prehended earlier and giveb hear-
ings in the November court. They
were Willie Goosby, Chester Me-
Cuiston, Negroes, and Fred Brown.
CHURCH OF "CHRIST
The congregation is thankful for
the interest shown -by all mem-
bers and the presence of visitors
at all services.
Minister Thomas Pate will speak
on the theme "Let Us Go Even
Unto Bethlehem" Sunday at 11
o'clock and at 7:00 o'clock P. M,
-Adorning the Doctrine."
Bro. Pate will speak from Sta-
tion WPAD Friday at 1:10 o'clock.
Tye Jackson,of e iesped a Bell 
hay 
county,afor sou250 
bales
a ton.
Murray High Tops
Hazel Five 26-10
The Murray High School Tigers
topped the Hazel five 28-10 in the
Murray gym Tuesday night, 26-10,
with McCoy leading the scoring
with 9 points. , The Tigers soon
gaineti a lead and ended the first
quarter with a 8-4 margin and bet-
tered their position _by the half
with a 15-5 lead. The third period
ended 17-10.
The visitors counted only three
field • goals and Miller, forward.
d
w twe of those. Stubble-
fi J'-ushed McCoy fT
eco 'ors th 8 points. Cosa
Holland used Faughn, Clark, Flo-
ra, McCoy. Wells, Stubblefield,
Starks, Covington, McNutt, Elkins
and Beaman. In a preliminary
game, ' Camp Murray C. C. C.
Camp defeated the Murray lode-
pell(Psnts.
SUDDY!
Let Us Care For Your Car
Beaman's Garage
TELEItiONE 300
Southwest Corner Square
Murray, Ky.
VC.
v
Season's Greetings
We wish each and every one
of our friends and 'customers a_
Men-y Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Thanks for your patronage and
we hope to serve more of you
more in 1985.
John_Waters Re: Beach
MURRAY -OIL -CO:
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POLL Dec. ips en-
doeng Ho oi-Warns
for governor and rig 'him to
anillaanca and solici:ing support
/rots voters of the este have just
bee, adopted by members of the
Bogrbon Dentocratir Committee.
Tha resolutions we signed by W.
D. 'McIntyre, chairman. M. Peale
secret
oC71111Z committee
, ary anti members
10. Wallis is urged to run on
the ground that he can win in NO-
ersber, that his experience as a
nen man of unusual executive
ssa administrative ability can be
inae useful to Kentucky, and that
free %am all embarrassing
lo 1 allianaps he will be able
to unite all factions within the
ocratic party. The resolution
recognitkiti cd the ability,
riense and leadership of the
Frederick A. Wallis a coo-
demand for him to become
didate for the Democratic
tion for goverior has come
organizations, newspapers
the public generally.
United States Commissioner
(if Immigration, tinder Warodrow
Whon, as Director of law en-
fuitcement and Commissioner of
Charities and Correction In the
largest city in the world, as
American Red Cross roll cill
chairman during the past two
years for the state of Kentucky,
--as an extensive land owner and
' twiner, as a loyal friend of the
Aaterican War Veterans and as a
mtant leader of the , Democratic
piity in Kentucky who has given
unaparingly of his time, energy
and means in successfully manag-
ing the campaigns of its nominees,
Mr. Wallis has reaveled the quali-
tiesaand character that make trim
the ideal man to carry the ban-
ner of the Democratic party this
fall.
Bourbon county has not had a
governor for more than one hun-
dred and thirty years and antral
Kentucky has not -furnished a
governor for more than twenty
s
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Brrbon County Democrats
Urge Wallis to Make Race
ex
11
ti
a
be able to unite all factions with-
in our party. The Democratic
party can 'Win with Wallis.'
"We, therefore, urge and en-
'Norse an immediate announcement
for governor by Mr. Wallis and
solicit the support of all Demo-
crats in our behalf."
Faxon Wins 27-21
Over Lynn Grove
Faxon won 27-21 over Lynn
Grove at Faxon last Friday night
after opening with a lead which
they held until the fourth quarter
when Lynn Grove held a 15-14
margin for a short time. The
Faxon oetteris ran their score to
25 before the visitors could count
again-
The Lynn Grove five was a well
balanced aggregation with-re.npoe
and Cochran leading the scoring.
Walker led the scoring for Faxon
with 16 points and Ross counted 7;
Workman, 2; end Bogard 2.
In a second team tilt the visitors
won with an easy margin of 14-7.
•years. A successful b 'Man, Referee: McCra
cken, Murray
-
Mr. Walliiiliirake
Von He 
er n di State College.
strong. ike 
effete!' *Cr etamifIdel
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get copy in Monday:
Murray Meat Market
Boone Cleaners
Bank of Murray
Owen-Houston
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Scott-Lassiter
Peoples Savings Bank
Mrs. R. A. Myers
Beale Motor Co.'
Superior Cleaners
R. H. Thurman
Ducaha Shoe Shop
Capitol Theatre
Lynn Grove High
New Concord High
Brooks Chapel
Eagle
Kirksey High News
"Rosebud"
College Gridders
Are Given Bang
The-Murray State College grid-
men were honored with a football
banquet at Wells Hall 'Saturday
evening at 6:30. Dean A. B. Aus-
tin ,vas toastmaster for the event
handled the papgram with
ease. The principal speaker was
George Bingham, Mayfield humor-
ist and newspaper man who is
known -for his ability to say abso-
lutely nothing for' a longer time
than anyone- use.
The program was:
Invocation-Dr. John W. Carr.
Greetings-Dr. Frank Carr.
Echo From Ohio State-Mr. Har-
ry Carr.
A "Thorobred" Address-Hon.
George Bingham.
Grazing Around-Coach Carlisle
Cutchin.
Horses Bits-1 J. Hortin. - •
Bridle-Shy--Coach John Miller.
rtil-bustering-PedPS, Simmons. _
Nightmares-Coach Roy Stewart
Galloping Goer _ the Hilltop-
Capt. Vaughn Woodall.
Off for the '35 Races-Captain-
Eleof/.
Man 0' Wart-Dr. John W. Carr.
• Music was furnished by Bill Car-
rier and his orchestra.
•
In Jessamine county, stock yard.;
operators bought and stored 400
tons orittirean tespedaza hay.
Schedule of Net Advances
Being Made by Leaf Pool
Grade Advance to Growers
46 45 44
A IF 20.40 20.40 15.60
A2F 18.80 19.80 14.00
A3F 17.20 17.20 12.40
AiD 22.00 22.00 17.20 t
A2D 19.60 19.60 15.60
A3D 18.00 18.00 13.20.
BIF 19.60 19:60 14.90
B2F 19.00 18.00 1910
B3F 14.80 14.80 12.40
B4F 11.60 11:60 '10.00
B5F 9.20 9.20. 7.60
B 1 D 21.20 21.10 18:00
132D 19.60 19.60 15.60
B3D- 16.40 ,I6:40 13.20
B4D 12.40 12.40 10.80
B.5D 9.20. 9.20 7.60
B3M 10.80 1()480 9.20
B4M 8.40 8.40 6.80
B5M .1.60 7.60 6.00
B3G -.12.40 12.40 10.00
BirG 19.00 10.00 7.60
B5G 7.60 7.60 6.00
18.00 18.00 14.80
CA 16.40 16A0 13.20
C3L 13.20 13.20 11.60,
C4L 10.00 10.00 8.40
C5L 8-.4p 8.40 6.80
CIF - 18.80 - 48.80 16.40
C2F 17.20 17.20 14.00
C3F 13.20 13.20
C4F 10.80 10.80 10.00
C5F 9.20 9.20 7.60
C2D 14.00 14.00 10.80
C3D 12.40 12.40 10.00
C4D 8.40 8.40 • 6.80
C5D 6.80 6.80 5.20
C3M 10.80 10.80 8.40
C4M 8.40- 8.40 . 6.80
C5M 6.80 6.80 5.20
C3G 10.00 10.00 8.40
- C4G -&B0--------'6.80--Fr.20
6.90 6.00  40
X1L 10.00 X3F 6.80 X5D
X2L 8.40 X4F 5.20 X3M
X3L 6.80 X5F 4.40 X4M
-X4L 5.20 X1D 8.40 X5M
X5L 4.40 X2D 6.80 X3G
X1F 10.00 X3D 5.20 X4G
X211' 8.40 X4D 4.40 X5G
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W1.4 AT TO
GIVE HIM?
xfriAS
41s1"
43
9.20
6.80.
6.00
10.00
7.60
6.00
6.80
5.20
6.20
7.60
6.00
4.40
7.60
6.80
5.20
8.40
7.60
6.00
6.80
5.20
4.40
6.80
5.20
4.40
6.00
4.40-
3.60
3.60
5.20
3.60
2.80
4.40
3.60
2.80
2.40
SALE
rik
ARROW SHIRTS
The sort he will admire for their M
nicety and newness of pattern W.
designing. All with an
colors to match, at ....
Others . . . $1.00 & $1.504
Choose Men's Gifts from a
MAN'S STORE ... Every- Sk
thing He'll Want!
_ rt„.
____..
.101'-.-
•
1 „) f
,p4,e--/4
r-- It
- 0 -
--....-4,
i
'-
fitt 
I flu.'
4
',A. , sfl. LÌ  4- .1 Iti ''
' /
TIES.., 
a surestty, „.,,k.,tion INTERWOVEN NOSE . . . MUFFLERS . . . beautiftIly _GLOVES ... Very services-
to
ishat
meet any man's needs and
tastes. Especially such very
gift could be more
practical; what gift more eer-
taut of meeting a present or
patterned of fine grade silks
and wool, with fudged ends
ble ones of a fine grade Pig
Skin, firmly sewed. Colors of
ts atsmart pat -s35-' these --
eventual need. FinetsUlts and
wools at-
In patterns and solid colors,
at-
tan, brown and steel gray,
at-
50C 
to $1.50 
.
25c to 75c 50c to $2.00 65c to
111114 rariety In.
.
eIstnng trtarvr---
s, hite, fancy bor-
dered effects, all-
over patterns and
initialed, in gin
hose._
25c to $1
PAJAMAS The
very newest mo-
dels In servIrma-
bre rayons, per-
cales and mils-
ettest beautifully
patterned and
trimmed, at-
$1.59 to $4.95
Calloway Circuit Court
The Federal Land Bank of
Louisille,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Minnie Parker Crawford and Riley
cravrford ,her husband; Monica
Wells; Lucille Wells; Mabel Wells
Stress; Lorene Farmer, and Carlos
Morton,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit 'Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $65.00 due August 1.
1932; $65.00 due August. 1, 1933;
$65.00 due August 1. 1934; $11.09
due May 2. 1932; $15.71 due March
26, 1934; 511.00 due January 5,
1932; $5.00 due August 30, 1934, and
$775.91 due August I. 1934 and
with interest on each of said sums
at the rate of 51/2% per annum
(torn the aforesaid respective due
date thereof until paid and costa
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public aution, on
Monday, the 24 day of December,
1934, at 1 o'clock or .thereabout
same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following Ascribed property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
-Located 12 miles east of Murray,
Kentucky, on the public road, and
more particularly"' described as
follows: Being part of the south-
west quarter of section 14, town-
ship 2. range 6 east, bounded by
beginning at the southeast coiner
of said quarter section, thence_.
west with quarter section line
all,
Its eighty-two (82) poles to a rock;
11. thence north parallel with section
A line eighty-seven (57) poles to a
lial rock; thence east parallel with sec-
ROBES tion line, eighty-two (82) poles to:* the east boundary line of said
Ai. quarter; thence south with the said
east line eighty-seven (87) poles
• to the point of beginning, said
land being part of original Lots
No. 7 and 8 of the L. B. Lassiter
land.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of. sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgrnont. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
pronmtly. with thaw ternia.-Geo.
S. Bart,,_Master Commissioner.
$3.50
to
$10.00
W. T. SLEDD & Co.
"IF IT'S NEW, WE HAVE IT"
killiti.11MOROWN i00141001.104
=
• ••••••-• , ••••••
Gaston Coke of Logan county
has terraced mote than 100 acres of
his farm.
World War Vets
Warned to Apply
for Bonus, Jan. 2
The final date on _which World
War veterans may file applica-
tions for adjusted compensation
certificates has been set for Jan-
uary 2. 1935.
Any veteran who had more than
60 days service in the World War,
or any dependent of a veteran
who is dead, who have riot applied
for "bonus" certificates, is request-
ed to visit George Hart or Chapter
headquarters on or before January
2, with proper honorable discharge,
so that an application may be
field.
Veterans eligible for the "bonus"
certificates must have served more
than sixty days during the war
period-April 5. 1917-November 11,
1918. and have been honorably dis-
charged. Certain high ranking
commissioned officers, civilian em-
ployees of the Army and a few
other similar classes are not elig-
ible.
Dependents of veterans who died
in the service, or since, who failed
to apply for the, certificates, or
who died after filing, but before
receiving certificate, should make
application before it is too latt
Widows and children have pref-
erence over dependent parents. If
there is no, widow or child, de-
pendent mother may file, or if
mother is not entitled, dependent'
father may file. Dependency of
Parents is presumed after age 60.
and before that age evidence of
dependency must be presented.
Eighty-five Marshall c ou n t y
farmers -attended an erosion den.
onstration tour.
Cantata Given at
College Sulida
..-
"Tbe Holy City:" Cantata by
Gaul was given at the auditorium
of Murray State College at 3
o'clock by the college chorus.
The chorus, composed of 110 voices,
and aided by the co-ed quartet,
presented a pleasing and enter-
taining program. The chorus is
directed by Price Doyle. held of '
the music department and the
quartet is directed by Leslie Put-
nam, The soloist were. Miss Mar-
tha Gregory, soprano; Miss Louise
Quartermous, contralto; Loran
Putnam, -tenor; Bill Duvall, bari-
tone.
In Bracken county. three girls
completed 4-H club clothing unit
1 without a leader or outside help.
Montgomery county dairymen are One hundred Trigg
having 3,600 cattle tested for abor- co growers followed
tion disease. ing method of curing
county lobac-
the slots_ "--
CAPITOL 
Not in the sense of custom ,only, but with a
genuine appreciation of your patronage, we extend
to you our best wishes for an cord-fashioned Merry
Christmas and a New Year of Happiness and Pros-
perity.
CAPITOL THEATRE
Clifton E. Morris, Manager
TODAY and FRIDAY
BENNETT
rises to her finest romantic heights as iris March, Michael
Arlen's fascinating heroine . . whose only sin was in lov-
ing too well .. .
utcast
Lady
MARSHALL "
"I am a
woman . .
and must
live ..
on love!"
SATURDAY
Amazing romance
°foci
registered nurse!
Sunday and Monday
A Broadway playboy . .
but he learned about wo-
men from a pretty coun-
try gal!
Robert
MONTGOMERY
Maureen
O'SULLIVAN
-in-
"HIDE-OUT"
-and-
EDGAR KENNEDY
-in-
"THE BLASTED EVENT"
SPECIAL FREE SHOW
CHRISTMAS EVE,
(Monday)
At 9:00 A. M.
For the Underprivileged Chil-
dren of Murray and Calloway
County
The picture furnished gratis by
Paramount Pictures Corporation
TUESDAY (Xmas Day) and WEDNESDAY
Each Yuletide season this theatre seeks to bring you a program of Joy
and happiness for the whole family ... And this Christmas we siaerreiy
believe that we have found the grandest of all our holiday 'bows!
HERE IT IS-
A
Metro
Goldwyn-
Moyer Picture
Make Your Plans Now to Attend Our
Big New Year's Eve Midnite Sho
, swiliataladassalestssos sa
•••
•
•• a
WO
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
.40
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY XFITHNTRY11,-
DECEMIYESI 20, 1984.
ch Cutchin Arranges the Toughest
Basketball Schedule in History of College
Januiry 21 T. P. 1.. there.
January 29, Eastern. here.
February 1, Wimps, here.
February 2, Union University,
there.
February 7, West Tennessee. at
An -'exceedingly difficult sched- Me
mphis.
-We has been arranged by Coa
ch February 8, Millsaps. there.
Cutchin for the 1934-33 February 9, M
ississippi College,
State College Thorough- there.
February 12, Western (Date
Pending) hew.
February 15. Middle Tennessee,
here
January 5, West Tennessee. at
IMMIX
Captain Phillips to
Lead Mates
This Year
• egioele-Cutchin has reported that
squad is in good condition;
' James Phillips, who re-
vel! _honorable mention, on the
S. L A. A basketball
leant and afte of the -highest scor-
ers on the team, is again works
.ing at his 'familiar guard post. At
,iahe other 811)0 is Cecil "Slim"
-Kent, highest aftkrer on the team
last year. tent .nlayed forward
last year. but two 'years ago he
played guard. Phillips, a junior,
and Kent, a senior, are the only
men who have been working on
the first team who are not booao-
MOM.
• Three sophomores. Curren 'Red"
Howie, center; Ross Magruder,
- !forward, and Lew -Jumping .reetr
Graham have been working on the
first team. Magruder begins his
.basketball career with a record
similar to Willard Bagwell one of
'Aituray's all-time greats. Magru-
'Alen while pastiming at the Padu-
cah College, made the All-
Valley team at forward.
*He, veldt= fails to score lower
- 0./111 points a game. -Jumping
Carob= won his prep laurels
- an▪ 'Heath High's hardwood, where
•he ;insellfe iieveral illatrict and re-
' gicaal teams. Last year he was
the' spierrpliig of Coact. Miller's
fast breaking offense.
  played
- the Barlow High cagilt trith
wheat be fitade a phationlenal
recant Coeds Cutchin has every-
thing that it takes to make a win-
ning basketball -team. All of his
players are experienced, tall, and
fast ?titre is capable reser",
. strength, as the so-ca Red skald
teagii.is about as good Ai' Me ant
litie tentative schedule folleirir
- JiinuarY 4, Uniai Universi
ty,
hese.
I Stella Gossitt
Curtis Nelson, Red Doherty, and
Dalton Perry plowed deep ditchea
on the highWay 18 inches deeW
with tractor With 16 wheels which
will drain and sink _ tng,Arater *s-
ever A crest is sit the igurdah
gravel pit with-big 'stestin shovel,
hauling gravel and JUNI Maloan is
night watchman in e. tent with
his automatic gun. I -ate some
real bear meat which Jim gave
me. Now, Lonzo, I've got you up
a tree.
The play "Bound to Marry", at
Goshen school, wee very, very
Interesting. Best I ever saw. Miss,
Estelle Forrest and Lees Hicks
represented the "Black Pussons"
completely!
Harlon Bowden won the prize
at Coldwater fiddlers contest as
best French harp player. He also
won at Kirksey. Good boy!
Mi. Tom Smith was 77 years
Old December 16, so his children
and grandchildren gave him a
bountiful birthday dinner. I in-
vited myself because Coldwater is
my old home town, then. too, We
are kin?
John Dublin. near Bell City, will
preach at Coldwater next Lord's
day at 2:15 P. M. Sunday school
at 1:30. Shortest days yer know.
Death which impressed me most
in 1934 were Johnie Hale. died
Jan. 6; Will Overby. Jan 7; Jim
Ligett Jan, 10; Dr. Ben Keys, Jan.
March. Bunyon Gipsies died
18th; Martha Hicks, April 8; Jim
, April 23; Otis Wells, April
24; : Jana .Cox died May it Sallie
Bradey, )bay 30; John Craw-ford.
June 5; Nat Ryan, June 20: Clar-
ence-Darnell. Jay 9; Conte Enoch.
July 9; Douglas More died August
• Slistiary 8, Howard University,
-̀ 1se
hintary IL Waken., -them
• January 47. Berea, here.
: January 18, T. P. L, here.
- Jertsary 25 Middle Tennessee,
_  
Now Showing
•
Constance Bennett and Her-
bert Marshall, in "Outcast
Lady," at the Capitol Today,
and Friday.
4: L Y. Woodruff, Aug. 8; Clint
Broach Sr., Aug. 24; Judge Tom
Cook, Sept. 2; Amphy
Sept. 23; Daniel Duncan, Sept. 26:
Bud Cochran, Oct 6; Edd Diuguid,
died Oct 14; Mrs. Ewin Farmer,
Oct. 72; Ben Cochrane, Oct 31;'
Mrs. Nanriie Ray, Nov. 22; Dr.
Enoch Dunaway, Nov. 30; Henry
Irvan Bazzeit Dec. 10; Tray Huds-
peth, Dec. 11. Ten were members
of the Church of Christ; 3 Bap-
tist; 1 Sanctified; 1 Pt mbyterian;
4 First Christian 8 Methodist
Now I suppose that you will
not hear from -Eagle" until after
Christmas. May the readers of the
Ledger & Times be ever mindful
of what Christmas really signifies.
—"Eagle"
Relieves Headache
Due To Constipation
"Thedford's Black-Draught has
been used in my family for nail:.
writes Mrs. J. A. Hightower, 
of
Carthage, Tern "I take It for si
ck
heady:ha that gam train cove
t-
patois. Winn I feel a 
headache
M.013,A take a 
dose of Black-
Itic rtety bead gets
Beare t view of 
Black-
-1 want setter two Or
item eetipey 
more since
I =re Biset-Hemighi "s 181WICK-DRATJGFIC
terser Vaiwkala Lassu••
mamDI = gnei I near5
This
Entire Organization *
Joins in Extending *
The Most
Sincere
1' 1111Gb
Greetings to Our Customers
and Friends ., • • •
With a very real appreciation of the cor
dial relationships which
have exist•ed during the' years and our si
ncere best wishes that all of
life's richest blessings will be yours this h
oliday season.
—
We all wish every depositor and friend.of 
the bank of Murray the
best of luck and happiness throughout the 
coming year and that all
your hopes and dreams will be realized.
-•rz-,r•1168:22115156FWWIE,WW-
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$5000 ';'8'414,?C'1, IN4,4 48g $5000 -
BANK OF MURRAY
Big Enough to Take Care of You; Small Enough -1
W be
Aware of You
Officers and Staff
S SWANN. President ,
ThEMON !SEALE, Vice President.
GEORGE HART. Cashier.
L. L. DLTNN. Assistant Cashier.
H ROSS. Teller
ELRF.PT LASSITER, Teller
. SAII. Y WHITNELL 'iret-keeper.
MARTHA REID KENNEDY, Book-keeper
VELMA TYREE, Rook-keeper.
Board
W. S Swann
George Hart
Max B. Hurt
N Moody
Frank —Beaman
J. D Sexton
Tremon Beale
of Directors
M. T. Morris
•L. L. larerne
Dr. F E. Crawford
L. „E. Wyatt
.1. H. Churchill
M. 0. Wratlier
Dexter News
Miss Evelyn Jones of Pierian
spent Wednesday night with Miss
Hazel Andrus. .
Mr.. and Mrs. Ed Tidwell of
Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Thweatt spent Sunday with par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones.
Mrs. Ethel Curd of Murray
spent Sunday with friends,
Stanley Scott of Centralia. Ill.,
is visiting his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs, Charlie Daugherty.
Mrs. Stained Curd and sons.
Vernon and Russell Keel, spent
Sunday with Mr. and ans. Hay-
den Walston. In tke • afternoon
there we* also guests from Ben-
ton, Mrs. Cody Caftan, and three
daughters, Latue, Rebecca, and
Hilda. .
Mr. and Mrs. °cut Puckett. Mts,
Merle Andrus and 1111M, and Mrs.
Will Reeves spent Tuesday la
Paducah
Mrs. Richard Walston and two
children left for Detroit Tuesday
to spend Christmas with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Linn.
Herman Jones spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Jones,
Mrs. Clynt Lancaster and Mrs.
Hugh Edwards spent Monday in
Paris.
Mrs. Esse Puckett and yin
Jessie Crosby of Hardin ...,visited
the Homemaking Class Tuesday
evening.
The Homemaking Class enjoyed
a Christmas program and tree
Thursday evening. The tree was
covered in presents and everybOdy
received a present The room was
decorated in red and green mut
the true Christmas spirit was
enjoyed and the program was
very entertaining.
Bro. Coleman filled fie regular
appointment at the M. E. eintith
Sunday evening. The sermon was
thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs. Ruby Brown spent part of
last week in Paducah visiting her
sister, Mrs. Cora Cleaver.
Mr: and Mrs. John Dunn- cele-
brated their Golden Wedding an-
niversary. lett Sunday, They had
been married for 50 yeers. There
were 'about 115 people present A
program was enjoyed in the after-
noon.
• The. piiinary --grade honor roil
is as follows:
Second grade: Thomas Ernst-
berger. Mary Culver, Mary Jane
Puckett, Junior Barnes.
Third grade: Mary Anna Skaggs,
"Harold Prichett, James Thomas
Walston.
Fourth grade: Maxine Lancaster,
Joe Ed Puckett, Charles McDaniel.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school 9:30. W. Z. Car-
ter, superintendent. We have
averaged 18 per Sunday more
than we averaged the first three'
Sundays in December last year.
Let's keep up the gond record.
Preaching by the pastor at
10:45 A. M. and 7:06 P. M. At the
morning service Mrs. S. R. Pear-
son and Mrs. P. B. Willis will
sing.
Christmas tree for the Sunday
school children at 6:15 o'clock
Sunday night.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:00 o'clock.
We are wishing for all the real
joys of the Christmas season. May
the New Year bring increasing
joy in Christian living and serv-
ing.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
•
Gunter's Flat
Well, Monday morning agatn
arid hicks very much like it was
going to snow.
ttal4t Stewart has been on the
sick ITht but is better at paraent
Mr. and Mrs. J • hted -as
their Sunday guests, • Mt Serb
Edd Adams of Murrity and Mr.
and Mrs. Onas Thompson of Per-
year.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Wells heve
moved to the ROscoes Hayes place
and Mr. afid Mrs. Kenton White
to the place vacated by Mr. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Morris of
Hazel visited Idr. and Mrs. Lee
Gingles and Mrs. Morris' mother.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Cirmdt Court
The Federal Land Bank of
Louisville,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
A. H. Jones and Willie Jones, his
wife; Roy B. Moore and Lillie
Moore, his wife, nun-residents;
Henry Oglesby,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgmerit and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $81.25 due April 1,
1932; $81.25 due October 1, 1932;
$81.25 due April 1, 1933; $81.25 due
October 1, 1933; 681.15 due April 1,
1934; $39.18 due March 28, 1934;
$23.20 due April 11, 1984; $4.00 due
July Sli, 1934. and $2172.53 due
April 1, 1934, with interest at 51/a 'Jr
on each _Item from the respective
due date until paid, and costs
herein extended,- I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24th day of De-
cember, 1934, at 1 o'clock or there-
about isame beirie county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described , property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Consisting of 62.8 acres and sit-
uated about 5 miles northwest of
Muriiii7Kentucky, -65 me- Public
Road. First Tract:—Being 60 acres
out of the northwest corner of the
northeast quarter of Section 32,
township 3,, range 4 east and
bounded as follows: Beginning at
a rock at the northwest corner of
said northeast quarter, thence
south eighty (80) rods; thence east
one hundred twenty (12)1 rods;
thence north eighty (80) rods,
thence west one hundred twenty
(120) rods to the beginning.
Second Tract:—Also another
tract or parcel of land described
as follows:—Beginning at the south
east corner of the Spring Creek
Grave yard,. a point eighty-five
(85) yards south of the northeast
corner of the northwest quarter
of Section 32, township 3, range
4 east; thence south twenty-eight
(28) rods; thence west sixteen (16)
rods; thence north twenty-eight
1281 rods; thence east to the be-
ginning, containing 3.8 acres of
land, and lying in the northwest
quarter of said Section 32, town-
ship 3, range 4 east.
For the purchase price the pura
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.—Geo
.
S.- Hart, Master Commissioner.
•
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Season's Greetings
We Wish You:
Progress
Happiness
Prosperity
These things we
wish you through-
out t h e corning
year, and the years
to cortie.
Ours is a greeting and. well wishing sincere.
.. .
We hope each of you a very. pleasant Christ
mas
season.
We'll make every effort to give you last
-minute
attention with our serWiCeS.
Many of you have no doubt neglected in the 
Inlay
rush of "inks to look after everything . . 
don't
feel bad about a last-minute call, for we k
now just
how it is. We can tell you just when we can
 re-
turn your garment . . . fresh, shapely and 
impres-
slimly wearable.
BOONE
CLEANERS — HATTERS — DYERS
PHONE 449 4111_ E HOUSE OF SER
VICE" c•
• Jim Mick who -is on the
sick list, Sunday.
Barn Givens of Providence spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Stse Brandon, Mr. Givens is plan-
ning to leave for Detroit in a few
days to make his home.
Mr. an Mrs. Otho Winchester
of Hazel and Mr. and Mrs. A. L
Thus was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. L Wells Sunday.
I UMW:and W. C. Holland and
son are Moving into their new
store today at Midway. If Mid-
way keeps on increasing we are
going to have a little town close
by.
The play "Fortunate Calamity"
that was given at this place Fri-
day night was real good and at-
tended by a large crowd for it to
be such a bad night.
News is scarce this week. Hope
to have more news after Christmas.
Wish each and every one a
"Merry Christmas,"—Rosebud.
Give Them -a Chance
A greater percentage of the
cows in Calloway and surrounding
counties are dry. Are YOU going
to give those ladies a chance to
freshen and produce as much as
they are really capable of pro-
ducing,. or are you' going to hold
them down regardless? It is up to
you and you alone.
Give the cow half a chance and
she will do much more than her
part. Do not give her any chance
at all and there will be another
good man yelling, "I can't and
there is no money in the dairy in-
When you think you are licked
you are; if you stay in there and
fight nothing can get you down.
Come on old boy and let's think
this thing over together. It takes
as'much energy and is as hard on
a cow to produce milk for 14
hours as for a mule to plow 14
hours. When the mule works 14
hours he is fed well and given a
good rest. The cow goes right on
at hard work for the full 24-hour
period. Sometimes she is well
fed but most of the time she is
just turned out on pasture. Is
that fair? Of course not. The
Cow works continuously for 10
months with no rest and often
even longer. Her body is run
down, she is Orin flesh and she
both needs and desires to have a
well earned rest and a chance to
build up those broken down tiss-
ues. While she is dry is the only
chance she has to do so. Be sure
she is dry at lean eight weeks
and be sure to feed her during
that dry period. Have her in first
class body condition and watch her
pay you back with interest by
really giving you the milk.
Corn is a first class fattening
feed. Feed her enough corn and
bay to build her up in flesh. Quit
the corn two Weeks before fresh-
ening and feed her hay and wheat
bran. On the freshening day Ova.
her two pounds' ofbran moistened
with salt water and a little legume
hay. Increase her feed of bran
half a pound every other day un-
til you are giving her, nine pounds
per day. After that number of
pounds feed PER DAY is reached.
gradually-change her aver to your
regular dairy ration.
Considering the present price of
feed your best herd ration is: 400
lbs. corn, 200 lbs. wheat bran and
100 lbs. of cotton seed meal In
addition to this; feed her ALL the
good legume hay she will eat. If
you are feeding silage use 300 lbs.
of corn, 200 lbs. of bran, and 100
lbs. of cotton seed meal.
DO NOT try to let silage take
the place of hay for it will not do
it. If you are milking Jerseys,
feed about 15 lba of silage every
day and all the hay she will eat.
If you are milking Holsteins you
can feed more silage.
Silage is an excellent conditioner
and appetizer and of course is a
succulent feed. It is exceedingly
low in protein though and if fed
with the intention of preventing
the feeding of a good "legume
hay it will lower instead of raise
the production of your herd.
Milk prices must get higher.
Have your herd in first class shape
at freshening time and it will be
necessary to feed only one lb. of
grain mixture for each three lbs.
of milk and your cows WILL pay promptl
y with these terms.—Geo
off.—H. V. Marshall, Fieldrnan_ for S Hart, 
Master Commissioner
Mdrray Mak "redacts ea.
It Pays to Read the Cleaudriedi
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
canaway Circuit Court
Bank of Murray,
PlaU
Vs. Judgment
Ethel C. Brandon,
Defendant
By .40,judgment anC
*der • " iheValloway Cir.
cue ,Court, rendered at the No-
NreMbeir term thereof. 1934, in thi
alums- issue for the purpose
payinen't of $417.01t, with Interes
from September 15. 1963, and cost
herein expended, I shall procetc
to offer for sale at the court !um*
door in Murray, Kentucky, to tie
highest bidder at public emboli
on Pgooday, the 24th day of De.
cember, 1933, at Ledo& or there.
about (seine being county cour
day), upon a credit of six months
the following described property
being and lying in Calloway Coun
ty, Kentucky, towit;
Known and designated as in
north one-half of the east (.ne
half of the north east corne:
(quarter) of Section 9, Township 1
Range 5 East, except one acre a
a square on the east side and .id
jacent to the land above described
the said use acre tract levine
log barn in the corner of it. Sdi<
tract eantaining about thirty-run
(39) acres, and being the Sfirni
land conveyed to • said Ethel C
Brandon by comMiasioner's deed
dated 28 day of April, 1922, an
now of record in Commissioner':
Deed Book 4, Page 96, Callowa:
County 'Court C.larkl_.9.04m-
For the purchase price the pur
chaser" must eltecute bond win
approved securities, bearing legs
interest fran' the day of sale tin
til paid, and /jiving the force an
effect of a judgment Bidder:
will be prepared to complj,
NO MORE HEADACHES
AND YOUR APPETITE'S
BETTER NOW ......
EH JANE?
PERSONS who us
e
their eyes for long
periods under poor
lighting frequently
suffer more nervous
muscular action than
a manual worker.
This often leads to physical disorders ... head-
aches and loss of appetite.
Good Lighting is, naturally, a remedy for
ills that result from bad lighting. A Student
Lamp—the BETTER LIGHT-BETTER
SIGHT lamp—that is certified by the Illumi-
nating Engineering Society, will give yota
proper lighting._
Inquire at our Lighting Department or at your
dealer's about this moderately priced lamp
that assures correct lighting. Convenient terms
can be arranged.
Kentucky-Tennessee Light ri Power
Company
Murray, Kentucky
DQ 
sttflty tiftrstrpt stand to gain or lose from the 
govertiment'sItIU, es a util
ity easteiner. a taxpayer, and possibly a
attitude toward utility companies? You will fi
nd an Inter-
nale* di-wassails of this sobfeet in the No
veMtbet-Eleeemeer
lake of the Ainielated l'IlLtraffne. If yea do 
ot reeelve the
oaataaine regalarir YOU may obtain a.ropy 
y applying at
Ittli aesagastra office. •
manses, mtraws,....., •
WHY JANE'S
HEADACHES
WERE CURED
•
This lamp is a new de-
velopmenc.11 is 28 inches
high.The inverted open-
top bowl of diffusing
glass produces a combi-
d in-
di t light.'shade
is its. inside to give
proper reflecting quality.
MA'S CHICK TOUR
tioRiiNO. A 'phone
cIsiLl bring our-rep-
reSeltative with that
Mail elms little device
—.air SIGHT-METER.
It (OStfl you nothing. '
-••••••••
a., --Ls".
Read the Chisiel/leds
IISSIONER'S
SALE
my Circuit Coen
urray,
PiaWhit
mint
randon,
Defendant
1e/deme
nt and
.aLloway Cit..
at the No-
m ilainate. 1934, In the
the Ottrpolte of
f lime*, with interest
mber 15, 1933, and costs
iended, I shall preeeed
• sale at the court house
urray, Kentucky, to the
rider at public auction.,
y. the 24th day of De-
la, at 1 n'eloek or there-
tee being county court
a credit Of six'months,
Ping delleribed property,
lying in Calloway Colin-
:kV. toil*
and designated as the
--half of the east ()pi-
le north east corner
of Section 9, Township 1,
East, except one acre in
at the east side and ad-
Me land above described,
Line acre tract having a
in the corner of it. Said
aining about thirty-nine
s. and being the same
.'eyed to ' said Ethel C.
by corntdissionees deed,
day of April, 1922, and
•ecord in Commissioner's
dc 4, Page 98, Calloway
cart Clerk's office.
purchase price the our-
aist eaecute bond with
securities, bearing legal
rein the day of sale Un-
ind hivin the force and
a judgment Bidders
prepared to comply
with these torma—Geo.
Master Commissioner.
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Bradley -Tlitirman
Ends Successful!
Football. Career
Bradley Thurman, MOM mate
Cellege fullback, a twOlattarman
of the Virally Rattbell--1111111116-412
Murray State College waaalOOM-
'her of the Souther* Ihtlittlenglat.
Athletic Associetldh•
footbail team of 1833 eglii a mem-
ber of the highest scoring team in
the conference in
Bradley is one of the *atom
that will not be in the jtellagi next
year. Re will gradu August
1935 wills ov: es.
Thurman is on - eight
married men of the team of 1934.
Murray State College can look
forward to having little Bradley
Jr., 1 month, old, as full-blood-
ed Thoroughbred for Thurman
says that he mesas to teach him
in the way he should jct. Surely
then-be-will follow in the footsteps
of his "Dad" and be a credit to
the college.
Mr. Thurman has been living
in Murray since he was lb fears
old. He Ls the son a Rev. and
Mrs. J. H. Thurman, of Murray.
Be graduated from Murray High
School in 1931. He was an out-
standing athlete during his .high
school training bents a four letter-
man in football, a two letterman
in beeletball„ and played baseball
for tWo years.
Bradley is a membei orthe Var-
taty "M" Club, the Physics Club,
the Chemistry Club, and the Wil-
&mien Society.
When asked what he thought of
Murray State College, he answered,
'Its a grand olp plate, in fact. I
don't think you can heat it."
Wad the Classified Column.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads thunder.
THE LEDGER &
THE PUBLIC VOICE
ContrlbutiO5to Upon
rge 
way.
sar°11711regeweltZteere of
FARMER'S TAXATION
Taxes on my land
Taxes on my grass
Taxes on my Ford
And Taxes on my -gas.
Tax me on my wheat
Tax me on my meat
And they tax me on
Ever bite I have to eat
Tax me on my wagon
Tax me on my team
Tax me on my cow
And they tax me on any cream
.
'Tax him on his chickens
Tax him on his eggs
And there is tax on the pants
That he wears on his legs.
Tax him on his calf
Tax him on his hog
Tax him on his little bob-tail dog
.
Tax him here
Tax him there
The barber tax him when he cuts
his hair.
Tax him up
Tax him down
Tax him everytime he goes to
town.
—Tax him on his water
Tax him on* his light
Tax the Farmer till he is ready to
fight,
Tax
Tax
Tax
him on the road
him on the hill
him when le goes to mill.
•
Tax Min here -
Tax him there
Tax him on his old Gray Mare.
Tax him over
Tax him upd
Tax him till he says "go to
For That Growing
Youngster!
Give him outdoor playthings that give him 
fresh
air and exercise. Tricycles, bicycles,
scooters.
wagons,
NOTHING LIKE A GOOD STRONG WAGON
 to
get the youngsters out. They'll enjoy it and a
ll of
them can enjoy the gift. Heavy built 
wagons
for  $1.00 
to $3.50
SCOOTERS
and
KIDDIE CARS
for the young-
er one will
him the much
needed play.
$1.25 to $1.50
Tricycles
are something every
youngster must have
some time or an-
other. They stake
real gifts and are
orth the price
Sturdy and strongly
built. All sizes.
$3.50 to $12
We also have
numberless gifts
for the HOME.
Visit our store.
COUNTY WARRANTS TAKEN IN TRADE AT
FACE VALUE
Scott - Lassiter Hardware Co.
EAST SIDE SQUARE
TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 20,
Tax his stable
Tax his barn
Tax him till he says he don't
give a darn.
Tax his tractor
Tea his plow
Tait him for all you know bow.
Tax his butter
Tax his milk
Tax his cotton and his silk.
Tax him good
Tax hen well
They've got the Farmer taxed to
hell.
—A Ridge Farmer, "Tidie"
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School next Sunday at
9:45 A. M. in the court house.
The exercises celebrating the
birth of our Savior last Sunday
were most' successful. There was
a fine program, a good attendance,
and a nice offering for Foreign
Missions.
A committee composed of Prof.
L R. Putnam, Mies Carrie Alli-
son and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins was
appointed to arrange for--a Christ-
mas celebration at the C. C. C.
camp Tuesday evening, December
18, 7:10 P. M. This was also a
success.
Dr. J. C. Barr has received an
invitation to attend the con-
ference of University Church
workers to be held in North-
western University, Evanston, Ill.,
January, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. He"ex-
pects to accept
Mrs. ia B. Irvan Jr, visited Miss
Kathleen Imes, student at Bethel
College, Hopltinsville, last week.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court'
The Federal Lank Bank of
Louisville,
Plainttff,
Vs. •Judgment 1
Alvis D. Beach and Mrs. Alvis D.
Beach, his wife; Ory Beach and
Mary Beach, his wife; Noble
Beach and Gracie Beath, his wile,
non-residents; Ethel Byerly and
Eaterett--Byerly, her husband: May
Green and Clyde Green, her hus-
band, non residents; and Evalena
Radford and Jesse Radford, her
husband, non residents,'
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale o/ the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember berm thereof, litek.ds• the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $19.50 due November
1. 1932; $161.50 due may 1, 1933;
$19.50 due November 1, 19311: $19--
50 due May 1, 1934; Il11.03 due
March 28, 1934; $8.40 due July 1.
1933! $3.00 due August 18, 1934,
and 2534.09 due may 1, 1934, with
Interest on. each of said sums at
the rate of 8% per annum from
the aforesaid respective due date
thereof entil paid and coats here-
in expended. I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24 day of Decem-
ber, 1933, at l' o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon -a teedit-of six months
the following described Property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit
Consisting of 38 1-4 acres, and
situated 14 miles northwest of
Murray. Kentucki on the Frub/ie
road. Beginning at a point on
quarter section line one hundred
(100) poles south of the north-
east corner of the south west quar-
ter of Section 13, Township 3,
Range 3 cast; thence north with
quarter section line one hundred
twenty-seven and one half (1271/2)
poles to a- stake:. thence west
forty-eight (48) poles to a point
in the northwest quarter of said
Section; thence south one hundred
twenty-seven and one half (1271/2)
poles; thence east 48 poles to the
point of beginning, containing
thirty-eight and one fourth (38
1-41 acres and being parts of the
1-northwest quarter and southweet
quarter of Section 13, Tcrtenship 3,
Range 3 east.
For the purchase price the, pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect -.ef t a judgment. Bidders
1
-will L he prepared to comply
promptly with these terms—Geo.
S. Hartnlialter Commissioner.
tar
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large, beautiful aka' mom in
0111111111111111
Enjoy the distinction of this fine'hotel at extremely low cost.
r
Single t ° Double $2.5° without Both
Single $2." Double $3?° with Bath
 NEWLY OPENED -THE STABIES 
Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge. These MOM and
treartoatiMitryliEtifkaiticanditioned,. always 7C1
TEL SEELBACH
Old hentueltv home irt: Louo-vi Ile
•I ••1
Jim Edd Diuguid Is
Pomising Material
for '35 Thorobred
Jim Etta Diuguid, sophomore
of Murray State College, is the
son of Mrs. Rd Filbeck, of Murray.
Ky. Jim' Edd received his ele-
mentary and high school education
In Murray. He received a se/toter-
ship from Murray High School in
1983 afor outstanding scholarship
records and his athletic record
while in high school,
Jim Edd Diuguid was a mem-
ber of the Chickasaw Literary
Society while in high school. He
graduated from Murray High in
1933 and entered Murray State
College in the fall of that year.
He has attended— eeliesse every
semester since entering, being now
a sophomore.
• Mr. Diuguid says or Murray
Stair College, 'I —wally like the
school, and feel that I am getting
as good training here as I would
get any other school."
In the fall of 1834, Diuguid be-
gan practicing with the varsity
eleven. Hs made much improve-
ment during this season, and ac-
cording to Coach Roy Stewart, "If
he continues to improve and comes
out for spring practice, he will be
a letterman next year." Mr.
Stewart added that Jim Edd, with
practice would become a very fine
lineman.
River Traffic
Being Checked
Traffic over the Tennessee River
is being checked at several points
to determine if mdtorists are
avoiding the Eggner's 'Ferry
bridge due to a higher toll rate.
The checking is being done by the
state highway department and the
Murray department is in charge.
Byron Blagg and Raymon Ham-
lin are in charge of the checking
of the morning traffic at Raines
Bridge. East of Paris, Tenn., and
Tom Turner and Clyde Brooks
are in charge of the afternoon
checking. Lucien Strow and Bill
Hill are in charge of the work at
Calloway ferry. The traffic is
being checked between the hours
of 6 a. m. and 10 p m. Joe Glas-
gow has a suvervisory position
and, _delivers reports to the Eg-
gner's Ferry bridge.
Presbyterians To
Plan New Church
The Murray Presbyterian church
is expecting funds for which to
build their proposed church on its
lot purchased this year near Mur-
ray State College campus. Re-
cent donatious to the Board of
Mission has enabled the National
Board of Missions of the Phes-
byterien Church in the U. S. A.
to assure the Murray church it
will be given a greet of $10.000 as
was indicated by Dr. A. B. Keeler,
of the board, who was here oil
tene 28.
Recent donations to the fund
of the Board of National Missions
was made by the Jarvie estate of
311,000.000 and of the Sheppard
estate of $8.000,000.
Building on the Murray church
is expected to begin by next spring
j
Tigers Developing
Into Strong Squad
The Murray High School Tigers
are developing into a strong net
five after several days strenuous
workouts by Coach Reiland.. Three
lettermen were returned from last
year's squad, Faustian. Flora, and
McCoy. Faughan is developing
rapidly and is picked by many to
be the main offensive cog for the
Tigers while McCoy has seen
much service ande is a worthy
charge. Other members of the
squad who are working for posi-
tions are: Covington, Stubblefield,
McNutt, Elkins. Wells, Clark, Bea-
man, Intim, Ward, Bell, Starks,
and Allbritten.
Dr. J. C. Barr states. The Murray
church is also working on the
fund as the Board of Christian Ed-
ucatian of the Presbyterian Church,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE -
Calloway Circuit Court
Iva Cole, Guardian for Crystal
Scott, and Crystal Scott
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment
Hazel Adams, and Earl Adams,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway-Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest leader at public auction,
on Monday, the 24th dap of De-
cember, 1934, at 1 o'clock or there-
about ,(same being County court
day', upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:-
Five acres of land, a part of the
East half of thr S. W. Qr. of Sec.
9, T. 2, ranger 1 East, described as
follows: Beginning at the N. W.
corner of said' land; thence S.
seventy-six and one-half (7814)
rode to corner; thence E. twenty
anil one-half (28-1/2) rods three and
a half feet (81/23 feet, or far enough
to make ten (10) acres to corner;
thence seventy-set and one-half
76(4) rods No. to corner; thence
W. twenty and one-half (201/2)
rods three and one-half (3(i) feet
to the beginning, containing ten
10) acres, this five (5) acres be-
ing and lying in a square in the
S. W. Corner at the ten (10) acre;
described above, and being the
same land' deeded to R. M. Scott
by S. E. Mainline, and wile, Ola
Hainline, October 25, 1918, and re-
corded in Deed Book 47, Page 20b,
Calloway County Court Clerk's
office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, beating legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til pied, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.—Geo.
S. Hart, Masr Commissioner.
Gift - Wear for Men
Shirts, Ties, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
 Mufflers,
Gloves, Pajamas, Robes, Un
derwear—most any-
thing a man wears and likes to get fo
r Christmas is
here in a colorful, choice array.' Brin
g your list
with you—shop leisurely among th
is new mer-
chandise and discover how many men'
s gifts you
can select with only a moderate a
mount of spend-
ing. We have searched the best markets t
o get you
real values, and gifts that will be apprecia
ted.
Give the Min something useful, some
thing to
wear and something that he will appreciat
e. They
are earners and usually conservative a
nd want
money spent on them to secure the greates
t values.
Owen & Houston
MEN'S CLOTHIERS
• .
 • '
5^ 
A
•
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CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
ny-wm. st. Martin. Jr.
Morning worship was in charge
of Dr. J. C. Barr of the Presby-
terian- Church whose message was
well received by the group Ant
Leader D. Elliott led vocal music.
Santa Claus evidently has Camp
Murray on hisviteniary for we are
getting ready for his visit. The
Glee Club has come out of its
winter hibernation and extensive
decoration of the "Rec" Hall has
been completed in preparation for
a Christmas program which is
being sponsored by the churches
of Murray. Needless to say all
members of the campus are look-
ing forward to this event which
comes ream the generous coopera-
tion of the churches of Murray.
Met. Leaders James Dennis and
Hershel Hoskins and Enrollee Gar-
land Kirkman are to be discharged
Saturday on account of expira-
tion of their terms of (enrollment
Capt. Wh. T. Fletcher, district
commander, Major Irvin Sonne,
district medical supervisor and
Lieut. Clarence Q. Jones, district
chaplain, paid an official call on
the post Monday and were over-
night guests.
Lieut. R. E. Smith, camp com-
mander, and family have departed
for a 10-day Christmas leave to
Owensville. Ind.
Camp Pace was 'victorious over
Camp Murray Saturday at Ben-
ton. It was the first meeting of
the two basketball teams this sea-
son. Holland, veteran of Benton's
famous '33-34 team, made eight
baskets and Morgan six. Downey
and Sandefur made three each for
Murray.
T. A. Beaman. Gets
6300 Nuts from Tree
T. A Bearnan has brought to
The Ledger & Times office a box
of fine hickory nuts which are
from a tree that produced more
than 8.300 nuts this year.
The nuts ran about 3,000 to the
bushel so Mr. Beaman gathered
more than two busels from this
one hickory. The nuts are large
in size and extremely well flav-
ored.
FEWER
COLDS
Carl Ray Held
On Larceny Count
Carl Ray was arrested , and
placed 'in jail Saturday afternoon
on a charge of grand larceny, Ray
was charged with stealing a saddle
PAGE
from the Eireamt.
where it was to be repaint*
middle Deformed to--Wriffpir
Ray later said the
Beaman,  bl5ck index *lama NI-
ported the buy to Matta Air
Bra usa had started a *Mirth far
the missing saddle.
GveetkAgs‘
Right from our hearts to each 
and
everyone of our friends and esat
ows-
ers.
WISHING YOU For
the New Year and
years to come
HEALTH
HAPPINESS
PROSPERITY
Wait for
the New
1935
FORD
V-8
Improve-
ments
New
Features
a
FOR THE MOTORIST :—Give gifts for the car:
Batteries, Goodyear Tires,  Heaters, Radio, light-
ers, and accessories.
Beale Motor Co.Inc.
RHONE 170 MURR
AY, KY.
A ;frttAh
MATHEMATICAL
SOLUTION TO
BETTER LIVING
WATER
H E ATING.
24-hour ser-
vice at low
cost; an ade-
quate supply
at the right
temperature.
4••••••
71404„)) 1,„• )440 400 5p
REFRIGER-
ATION. A
year Aund
necessity;
more delici-
oos_meals;
menus' of
tempting
variety,
COOKING.
Fast, clean,
economical;
automatically
controlled by
time duck -
and theme-
stet.
F.
IIINo longer need a home owner's income stsnd
in the way of an All-Electric Kitchen. Th
e
Federal Housing Administration in cooperatio
n
with your local merchant, and through loca
l
banks and other financial institutions, will loa
d
Money for electrical home modernization. Th
e
loan can be repaid in monthly installments over
a period of one to three years.
Your dealer or your electric company will
give yod full details. Make an ALL ELECTRIC
Home your goal. Begin the modern-
ization of your home this chiistutu
with the gift of one or moce electric
appliances.
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power
Company
Murray, Kentiicky
"Yid iT/c,".. iss a ',a/kr notortoi -a .rarineyer: pw4.ir aivliy irerrrtor rano Jeer freer
the geteratneat's attitude reward "Wiry resrpotries? You will find an iaterrstiag digits:am of rite adolar1
in the November-ON-ember isaac of /be Anociated Magazine. If yew she aot realm tJ.. eragerziar "egad
yea may obtain a coy by 4h01.yneg at this reeepaal'.1 oleic '
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Lynn Grove High
All the high school teachers at-
toadied the meeung of the county
tggiabars at Hazel last Tuesday
awnaltag•
This children of the first six
grades under direction of their
tesitaiers, litrs. Arnett, Miss Ford,
Mee Swann. and Miss Miller will
IpriMogit their annual Christmas
, Thursday evening, De-
20, in the school itudi-
toeing:).
The honor roll for the first six
grades for their fourth month's
work is made up of:
Pint grade: Gene Miller, Charles
D. Butterworth. Carol Martin
Rogers, Anna Mae Lamm, Ruth
Tinsleff. Neared Broach.
Stroond. *ads: - Mary Jo Farmer,
• Mk"' Alice Beaman. losetta Mar-
ries-James Key, Hugh Arnett
-Third grade:- ladifte--Jo Miller,
Jonek Maxine Crouch...
lir Leslie Wilson, Billy Ray
Fourth grade: Marianna earter.
Hugh Kelso, Eulalia Darnell. Mary
Sue Miller. Maurita Morris
_ Fifth grade: Barbara Nene Har-
ris, •Frieda Belle Rogers, Mar-
jorie Arnett Velma Darnell. Harue
--Arniatrong. La rue Armstrong.
Jetrg Arnett Bobby Nell Enoch,
Lady Ruth Marine.
Sixth grade: Merritt Marine,
Grace Wilson, Margaret Nell
Haines.
The Wildcats were defeated by
the Faxon live 27-21 at Faxon last
Friday evening. Our second team
was victorious by a score of 12-7.
Thursday during the chapel
hour the members of thE'sevegith
grade assisted by Miss Howard.
gave a puppet show. "The HollY
Boblin's Christmas Eve." The
characters were:
Holly Goblins. Josephine Craw-
ford: Tinker Toy. Margaret Key;
Mama Doll, Mable Wilson; The
"Detecativ". Mary Sue Miller;
Little Boy. Mac Wright; Little
Girl. Hilda Mae Darnell; Santa
Claus, John Ed Stephens
Balloon 'Ballet. Faze MUrdock,
Leona Dell Rogers. Martha Fran-
ces Galloway.
School will be dismissed Friday
afternoon to reconvene Wednes-
day, January 2. Friday afternoon
the students in the entire school
will meet in the auditorium, where
we will have a Christmas tree.
All the students and teachers have
drawn •names and will give one
present on the tree. The eighth
grade will give a one-act play
"A Chriiimas. Highwayman" pre-
ceding the distribution of the
gifts. The characters are:
Buick announces continuation
of ... its Smart Style ...Proven
Superiority...Established Pres-
tige of Quality and Value
... and every fundamental
Buick Engineering Feature,
already proved and now
Improved by further progress.
•
i-TIHE public, in the first 10 months-Of this year, by in-
-I- vesting in new Buicks more millions of dollars than
in any other car except the three of very lowest price,
gives striking, even sensational recognition and approval
to the superiority of Buick ,quality and Buick value.
Buick was ahead of its time this year. Buick for 1935—
already a proven product—Is ahead now. "The building
this year of the finest cars Buick ever built, in a volume
nearly double the 1933 output, has brought forth impor-
tant new improvements and refinements, bearing upon
performance, smoothness, dependability and general
economy:
Compare the Buick for 1933 as you will. You will see here
the value for your money. You will buy a better auto-
mobile only when Buick builds it.
BUY BUICK
and you
BUY BETTER
Buick Straight 8 Valve-in-
Head Engine
Buick Sealed Chassis
Smart Windstreom
Safety Brakes
Style
Suick's own Knee-Action
Gliding Ride
Buick Center- PointStee ring
Buick Automatic System of
Operation and Control
Bodies by Fisher
Multi-Beare Headlighting
Twesty.five Batiutiful
Models '
L'P, LIST Pala* AT FLINT MICH.
BUICK VALUE-PRICES
Series 40— *795
. Series 5O -I81110
Series 60-11375
Series 90-81875
to 89.1,5
to 81230
to 81675
to ,82175
Lilt prices at Flint, Mich. All
prices subject to change without
notice. Special equipment extra.
Any Buick can be purchased on
the favorable G.M.A.C. terms.
A GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT
WHEN BETTER
AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT, BUICK WILL
BUILD THEM
_re
011.1.11.11 AO ..11.1...61.1/MAT
Butler. Ralph Boyett Croctsch;
Mucidject, Charles Caldwell: Geo.
Davenport. Earl Scherffius; Bridg-
et O'Haran. Mary Skte Wright;
Gwendolin Totter, Evelyn Lou
Lockhart; Tommy Totter, Alois
Edward Jonei. D'Arcy, Itheisolti
Boyd; Elsie Brindle. Ruth Agnes
Carter: Tillie, Ruth Cole: Lillie,
Edith Cochrum_
"The Wild Flower of the Hills"
a three act comedy drama, will be
presented Saturday evening, De-
cember 22, by members of the
sophomore class supervised by Miss
Clark.
The players are:
Manuny. the old colored ser-
vant of the Burkes'. Bedott Young-
blood.
Lily, her daughter. Tennie,,Wilaos
Rogera
Mese. Lib's. hunter. Milton
'-Parks.
Mrs. -Caroline Burke, a jealous
.yroznan. Reba Mae Miller.
Chloe, an unwelcome waif, Odine
Swann.
Sue Jackson. a designing girl.
Ruth Pogue.
Snow-White, Chloe's unacknowl-
edged father, Fred Furchess.
John Burke. Mrs. Burke's young-
er son. J. R. Jones.
Jed Burke, her elder son. Udell
Erwin.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Cirenit Court
F. C. Coffield,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
W. D. Moore and wife. Rosa
Moore.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the, No-
vember term thereof, 1234 Ia the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $588.03. with interest
-from the 13th aity of March, 1933,
until paid and coats herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 24th day of Decem-
ber. 1934, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky, towit:
The East part of the S. K Half
of the East Qr. of Sec, 10,, T. 3, R.
3. E. bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at a post oak, N. forty-one
and a half (41%) rods to a rock;
thence N. fifty-seven (57) degrees
east five and one-half (5%) rods;
thence S. eighty-two (82) degrees
six 6) minutes North one hun-
dred and a half (100%) rods, and
-red oak pointers, a black jack
pointer south sixteen (18) feet and
fifteen 415) links; thence N. six
f41) degrees fifteen (15) minutes
W. eighty-one (81) links; thence
south eighty-two (82) decrees
seven (7) minutes and one hun-
dred and a half (100%) rods to a
small hickory pointer, a small post
oak; thence south ten (10) de-
grees West ten (10) links to a red
oak bush; thence N. fifty-two (52)
degrees W. e*ven (11) links;
thence S. six (6) degrees elev.
(in links to beginning. containin
fifty (50) acres, one hundred
forty (140) poles, and being in all
respects the same land conveyed
to W. D. Moore by Wayne Ed-
wards by deed dated January 20.
1927. and recorded in Deed Book
56, Page 30, of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk's ()Rip.
Forty (40) acres off of the N. E.
Quarter of Section 15. T. 3, R.
4. East, beginning far enough east
of the N. W. Corner of said Quar-
ter to leave 40 acres on the West
side; thence south parallel with
west boundary line to the south
boundary of same, thence East
about forty (40) poles, thence
North parallel with west boun-
dary' to the North botmdary of Use
same, thence west to the begin-
ning, and being in , all respects
the same land conveyed to defend-
ant. W. D. Moore by M. C. Thorn
and husband. J. 0. Thorn, by deed
dated June 14, 1928, rnd recorded
in Deed Book 56. Page 31, of the
Calloway County Court Clerk's,
Office, and said land being levied
upon _air_ths _property of said de-;
fendant, W. D. Moore.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with.
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and hating the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms—Geo.
S. Hart, Master Ce-iinissioner.
L S. Anderson Motor Co.
"A SERVICE INSTITUTION"
Day and Night Phones 444 and 445
108-110 North 7th St., Mayfield, Ky.
Convenient—Schedu
BUSSES LEAVE MITEIRAY TO—
Paducah: S A. 111.. 11 A. M. P. M.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
7:30 P. 111,
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 4 A. M., 11 A. Kt 5P.M.
Paris: 7:43 A. IL;! P. 34
ALL BUSSES, 01088 COLLEGE
,CAINPI.T13
Conaetiloas 16 St. Leeds, Chirac*,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 454
New Concord
School News
We were proud of our showing
In the rural School tournament
held at Kirksey, winning second
place in total points.
Those placfng were:
Arithmetic, 5 and 8, Otiste
Thompson, third place.
Language, 5 and 8. Audry Smith,
fourth place.
Geography, 7 and 8, Harmon
Smith, second place.
History, 7 and 8, Lena May
Boyd. tied for second.
Arffiunetic, 7 and 13, Gleneth
Wisehart, third place.
General Scholarship. Grayson
McClurg, tied for fourth place.
Declamation, Hynda Marr, third
place.
Other entrants were: English.
Gus D. Yarbrough: Spelling, Ma-
ble Lassiter; Reading, Mary Lee
Coleman.
The honor roll for fourth month
for t h e primary-intermediate
grades is as follows:
First grade: Max Farley, Wilma
Jo Lovins, Myr' Fay McCulstort
Robert Coleman, Geneva Osborn,
Brownie Collie. •
Second grade: Joe Dick. Barber
•McCuiston, W. B. McCiuston.
Thiel grade: Pat Oury (Idernah,
Charlene Clayton.
Fourth grade: Evelyn Hering,
Audrey Willoughby, Max .Allbrit-
ten.
Fifth grade: Elna Frances Wil-
liams, Verlene Osbron.
Sixth grade: Sue Coleman. Audra
Smith, Helen Hodges.
The primary grades have been
very much interested in their
Christmas sand table project and
in filling their Christmas stockings
by having perfect lessons.
A Mothers and Daughter ban-
quet is to be given Wednesday
afternoon. December 19. The well
planned program is sponsored by
Mrs. Wrather and the home eco-
nomic girls
The grades and high school have
planned a short program for Fri-
day afternoon, December 21
Names ware drawn by amnif and
a Christmas tree is sponsored by
the entire school. Every person
Is to receive and give a present
The Red Birds trounted the
Training School quintet by a score
of 43 to 13. The New Concord
boys got an early lead and were
never threatened. The second team
defeatet the Pleasant Valley five.
in'`:a very defensive battle, 20-18
FLOWERS
Express the real
spirit of
CHRISTMAS
Flowers for gifts, flowers for
decoration, convey the joy-
ous spirit of this holiday
time as nothing else can.
Our shop is filled with ex-
quisite, fresh blooms—place
your order now.
POTTED POINSETTIAS,
for  50c to $3.00
POTTED CYCLAMEN,
for  75c up
ROSES, dozen ... $1 to $4
PHONE 188
MRS. 0. A. WOODS
Member T. D. S.
• Brook's Chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Jones and
three children of Paducah sperg
Thanksgiving here ivithAlie form-
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Jones. They were accompanied
by Mr. Tayleir. a gunsmith of Pa-
ducah. They had a fine time.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
The Federal Land Bank Of
Louisville,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
0. W. Patterson and wife, Mary
Patterson.
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of 881.25 due April 1,
1932; $81.25 due October 1, 1932;
$21.25 due April 1, 1933; 381.25
chie October 1. 1933; $81.25 due
April 1, 1934; $81.25 due October I,
1934; 3108.98 due May 8. 1932;
$105.82 due March 28. 1934; $3.00
due July 28, 1934, and $2108.23 due
October 1. 1934. with interest on
each of sell items at 5% rk from
the aforesaid due dates until paid,
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale al the
court house door in Murray; Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
24th day of December, 1934. at
1 o'clock or thereabout .(same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property,- being and
lying in Calloway County Ken-
tucky. towit:
Consisting of 197 acres* and 40
poles, situated 18 miles southwest
of Murray, Kentucky on the Pub-
li The south half of the
Martha Brown place of 393 acres
120 poles, said place being fur-
ther described as bets r Lot No.
2 of the Curd subdivision of the
William Griffin military grant, and
the land herein mortgaged being
bounded as follows: Beginning at
a rock on the bank of the Tennes-
see river, which is the northeast
cornet- of Lot No. I of the Curd
subdivision of said survey; thence
west with the north line of said
lot 1, to the northwest corner of
said lot 1, six hundred forty-three
08431 poles, thence north seven
,7) degrees west forty-nine (49)
poles eleven (11) links to a rock,
the southwest corner of the land
of W. B. Patterson, thence north
eighty-three (83) degrees east
with the south line of W. B. Pat-
terson six hundred forty (840)
poles to a rock on bank of said
river, thence south with said river
forty-nine (49) poles eleven (11)
links to the point of beginning,
containing one hundred ninety-
seven 4197/acres forty (40) poles.
For the purchaae price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a' judgment Bidders
'will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms—Geo.
S. Hart. Master Commissioner
MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked
65c
Yule-tide Family Reunions
by T ekp hone
Families and friends become
cattered with the years and we
miss their smiling faces and
cheery voices — more especially
at Christmas time. Probably you
are wishing now that you could
visit them this Christmas. Why
not? Are they too far away?
You can't get away? Or is it
that it costs too much? Then
why not surprise them this holi-
day season with a telephone visit
instead? You can reach them
anywhere by telephone. Distance
ekleilet matter.
A yoke visit by telephone,
you will find, has the personal
charm of a face-to-face visit, is-
convenient and coat; little wher-
ever you call. For example, by
using Station-to-Station service
you can talk with folks fifty
miles away for about 35c, and
a hundred miles for around 55c,
and greater or less distances at
correspondingly low cost.
If you can't go in person, go
by telephone,
S 0 .1./AT4171g,13iN
TolephonejandliTslegriA
. • • • • • • ..•,,•11.
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Hog killing and wood gathering
Is 'the order 'of the day.
"The - Lord shall reward the
doer of evil according to his
wickedness.- 2 Samuel '4:39.
"Blind" Butler Timmons, Padu-
cah, was buried in the -.Jeffrey
graveyard, near here, December 4.
He was 88 years old and was born
blind. He had been cared for by
his sister, Mrs. Ethel Sims, and
husband. Clifton Sims, since the
death of his mother, "Aunt" Mary
Byars a year or more ago.
"Abhor that which is evil; cleave
to that which is good." Romans
12:9.
Roy Waldrop's baby, four months
and 11 days old, died with infan-
tile paralysis and was buried at
Temple Hill December 3.
"Remember the Sabbath Day to
keep it hold." Exodus 20:8.
J. W. Jones- built a new crib to
house his corn crop in and has
also just completed a new chicken
house. He says he is through
building.
Hardin Byars killed six hogs
that produced 30 gallons of lard.
"Men's hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those
things which are coming on the
earth." St. Luke 21:26
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sims of
Benton Route 5, near Maple Spring
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Jones last week.
Mrs. Rena Daugherty's injured
ankle is some better.
Mrs. Sena Jones has installed a
new radio.
Tommie Hopkins, son of Charles
and Nancy Hopkins, deceased, died
in Paducah and Was buried in the
Jeffrey graveyard near here Sat-
urday, December 15.
Wish all pleasure and great
riches, long life on earth and home
in heaven. Goodbye 'till 1935.
All read Psalms 10-.—Old Glory.
Kirksey Hi News
Friday morning we will close
school for the holidays with a
Christmas tree and program. There
will be several plays presented
by the grades. Every child is
getting into the spirit of Christ-
mas and told Santa will find a
glad welcome when he takes the
gifts from the tree Friday. The
chorus will give some Christmas
carols and the Kentickian Society
will give some plays. We hope
the entire community will come
and enjoy with us this glad Christ-
mas program.
Molnar Roll For Primary Grades
First grade: R. L Dowdy, Lyn-
da Faye Darnell, Martha Fulton,
Chettie Lee Jones, and Edwin
Earl Pierce.
Second grade: Ruby Carson, Ed-
win E. Fulton, Joe Bazzell. and
- 
Franz Lehar's Immortal &wails Retained
In Film Version of "The Memy Widow"
Herman Wilson.
Third grad* Eugene Stone, Joe
Pat James, Freeda Mae Lassiter,
and Violet Mae McCuiston.
Game Cancelled
The Kirksey Independents had a
game scheduled with the House
of David to be played Saturday
afternoon at two o'clock. From
some cause, we know not what
they did not come. They were
also supposed to play Brewers
Friday night, and Hazel Saturday,
but failed to appear.
'the Eaglet defeated a fast Brew-
ers team last Thursday night, 25-
17, in a rough, hard-fought game.
The Kirkseg second team easily
took their tilt 33-10.
The Eagles meet the boys from
Hazel Friday night, December 21,
at Kirksey. On Saturday night
the journey to Cuba for a game
with the strong Cubans.
Mayfield Quartet To Slag
The Mayfield quartet will be at
the high school auditorium, Thurs-
day night, December 20. Every-
one is invited to come. A small
admission will be charged.
Visitors for the past week were:
Raymond McCallon, J. T. Dixon.
Udell Watson, and Lola Bell Farm-
er.
Santa Claus is bringing the glix
weeks tests to al lthe students this
week.
lUrksey Downs Lewes
The Kirksey basketball squad
went to Lowes Saturday night
and won two games. The second
team is still" undefeated and played
a fast, clean game, with Copeland
being high point man. The score
was 31-28.
The Kirksey Eagles played the
fastest and best game of their
season In downing Lowes 31-20
with Ray taking the tip dr at cen-
ter. (
• Dixon, with four points, played
an excellent' genie, breaking up
several pasties and making some
beautiful, one hand baskets. Cun-
ningham, with 3 tallies, turned in
a wonderful floor game. Bazzell
with 14 markers and McCuizton
with 10, forwards, did some out-
standing, fast playing and scoring.
Lowes, being the best team that
Kirksey has met this year, played
a good and unusually clean game.
This was appreciated by the Kirk-
sey ball squad.
Songs that will never die and.
that have delighted the world for
years, becoming ever increasingly
popular, are to come for the first
timt. to the talking screen' with
Ernst Lubitsch's massive *produc-
tion of "The Merry Widow," *Ileitis,
opens Christmas day at the Capi-
tol Theatrt 'No musical romance
has ever achieved the same world-
wide popularity as "The Merry
Widow." It has been played in
every country and every language.
ins
The of the "Merry
Widow Waltz" are as familiar and
as loved today In Moscow as in
Buenos Aires. in New York as in
Peking. No light opera in history
has so. perfectly and permanently
gripped the public.
All the famous songs of the
Franz Lehar masterpiece are {o be
heard in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
presentation, co-starring Maurice
Chevalier and Jeanette MacDon-
ald.
The hauntingly romantic "Villa"
is sung by Miss MacDonald, as are
"Tonight Will Teach Me to For-
get," "Melody of Laughter" and
"Widows Are Gay." Chevalier's
songs include "Pm Going to Max-
im's" and "Girls, Girls. Girls." To-
gether Miss MacDonald and Che-
valier sing -The Merry Widow
Waltz." A male chorus renders
"We'll Go to 'Cafe De Paris."
In addition, the Franz Lehar
musicc, in its original form embel-
lishes the "Can-Can" ballet at
Ma x im's, the Marshovian ballet,
the huge Albertlna Reach waltz
ballet and other spectacular de-
tails
Comedians Present
Chevalier and Miss MacDonald
head a huge cast that includes Ed-
ward Everett Horton. Una Mer-
kel. George Barbier, Minna Gom-
bell. Ruth Channing. Sterling
Holloway. Donald Meek, Herman
Bing and others of note in the
elaborate presentation of the
Leber classic. Hundreds of gor-
geously costumed players, huge
and spectatular • settings, and
unique effects lend fresh glamour
to the picture.
Notice
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to advise that J. D.
Housten has no further connection
with the management of the Mur-
ray Lumber Company. having
severed his connection therewith.
Murray Lumber Company, Inc.
A flock of 200 white Leghorn pul-
lets owned by Mrs. John Moore of of Lee county used his
Boyd county, was certified Jest 1ment to e
month, buy o ' e
11110191001011NitilMileggiMellilifiNatifPiONOWAMINISIMMISMINII
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Grower $ Loose Floor I
THE MARKET HAS BEEN POSTPONED TO
1 January 2, 1935
If you need some CHRISTMAS MONEY, deliver us some of
Xi your tobacco and we will be glad to make you an advance on it
J until it is sold.
.14
•-) We are always glad to extend every accommodation to the to,
bacco growers of Calloway and adjoining counties and are al-
ways doing our best to give you' good service and get the most
dollars for you tobacco.
"The fact that we sold more tobaccasisitakois Air
than any other floor in Murray last year recorrImends oar
floor for all that have tobacco to sell.
1  Grower's Loose Leaf Floor
.11 "Murray's Leading Floor"
EAST OF RAILROAD,Oppcaitz,Prr2fr
JACK FARMER TOY P. FARMER.,
IIIMIN10911~1414011 4KMIAMIIIIMialki kW JON %RIM in III
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
p. "Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
ti (V's esa year in Call'eay,. 
Marshall, Graves, Hea-
r,' Ind Stewart Comities.
cr) a year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.
nn a year to any' address
v"'"' other than above.
CIRCULATION APRIL 1--2.344, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Chamber of Commerce Activities
for Past Six Months Summarized
Organ] a' ,* ••
the Murray C
has egonsoreMIX
. Ace
agram
of busittlp and ecoar': .c-adVance-
nw•nt tha has .result, (1 In wide-
spread benefit, ant at. Is Murray
and Calloway Counts' but to the
whole of Wett Kendairky, accord-
in4 to officals of the' section.
... In a recent issue cf the Dome-
stic Commerce New published
by the United States Department
of Commerce, the Mur.,v Chamber
of Commerce was listeri as one of
the most progressive' small-city--
organizations in the nation.
Among the project- 'sponsored
by the Murray Comeeree_ group
have seen the followit.g: Promo-
tion of the Aurora Darn, relief to
Cotton growers of Callow ..y County
road building and I:improvement,
surveys of clay resoul,'...s Of the
county, freight rates luvestigation,
advertising of city and county re-
Sources, increasing of enrollThent in
Murray State College, location of
Industries county and city relief
cooperation, reduction of toll rates
on Eggner's Ferry bridge, compiling
of information of all kinds.
Officere of the Murray of Corn-
merce, which has a total enroll-
ment of 167 business fLrms and -in-
dividuals. are as folows: W. S.
Swann, president; T. 0. Baucum,
vice-president; Foreman" Graham,
Dr. C. 14. Jones, V. C. .Stubble-
field, M. 0. Wrather, K. C. Frazee,
Treman Beale, and C. L. Sharbr-
ough, directors. L J. Hortin
executive secretary-treasurer.
(Jelminatin: a peroid of inten-
sive promotion by conferences and
communications. tte organization
has assisted in preparing and cir-
culating a petition urging the imm-
ediate constructiott of the Aurora
Dam. The entire county county
of Calloway is being canvassed
through the cooperation of the co-
unty and city officals to secure as
many signers as possible. The
Chamber of Commerce wil pro-
bably be represented IA the group
that will represent the petition
•.1, • • • •
Iles to
Child's,
Wosetzn'ti
All Sizes
Men'z
Felts
All Siam
In
Xmas
Box
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, December 20, 1934
with 40,000 signers to President
Roosevelt and Congress early next
month.
Local officials have been assured
by Senator Berkley and others
that the dam may be built during
the forthcoming year. It was learn-
ed here today that the TVA is now
at work guaging the Tennessee
River from Paducah_ to. PiCkwick
Landing. inancoolliv16 this woik
precedes-. the coastruetlen.of a dam;
officials here*, hopeful that works
will soon tie started on the actual
constructionof ...the $42.000,000
project.
Although in sympathy with the
farm progam, the local organi-
zation officially protested against
certain phases of the cotton control
act as applied to small growers in
Calloway. Certain exemptions
were secured and surplus certi-
ficates provided by the government
which alleviated to some extent
the injustices that otherwise may
have produced. Acting with other
organizations throughout Kentucky
and other states, the Chamber of
Commerce petitioned Washington
officials to exempt the small grow-
er. That these efforts have met
with success. has been evidenced
by President ftbosevelt's definite
CHILDREN'S -- MEN'S -- WOMEN'S
Slippers of Every Description
In Gift
Box
• Women's D'Orsays
In Crepe or Satin
Child's Bunny Boots
• Girls' - Boys'
Moccasins
• Men's Felt Everetts
Red,
Blue
Women's
Maly
Colors
•
Crepe
or Upon
Sizes
3 to 9
Free
Xmas
Box
Fall Fashion
Sizes to 2
WOMEN'S BRIDGE SLIPPERS
Corduroy -- Crepe or Satir
NAR4),‘
Every New
and Wanted
Style All Colors
Men's Leather
Romoes
$ 69
Boys'
Boots
With
Knife
Sizes
All Sizes to
r- Bi
 e
As Pictureel_-Leatlier Soles 
6
sad Rubber ilwitle .
Open
Dozens
of Styles
As .Pictured to Choose
Men's Fine Kid
Slippers
1 97
All Sizes
Opera and
Everett Styles
Leather Soles
Paducah, Ky.
vening Until Christmas
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promise that the 2-bale grower of
cotton next year will. be exempt
from all tax. Since 90 per cent of
Calloway growers are included in
the 2-bale group, the decree will
result in a saving of at least $7,000
next year to the farmers on one
crop alone.
The Chamber of Commerce has
been assured that the Hazel-Mur-
ray roar' will be given a high-
-grade hard surface in the next few
months. The road committee is
now at work on drawing up a gen-
eral road progam for the county.
The Tr -City to Fulton road has
been urged by the local group and
officials have indicated that this
ppoject will soon be completed.
As a result of the organization's
protest against the excessive toll
rates across Eggner's Ferry Bridge,
the state highway commission
adopted a resolution recommend-
ing a lowering of the rates. Recent
developments indicate that this
reduction may be effected.
The Chamber of Commerce pe-
titioned the state railroad comm-
ission to investigation the freight
rates of this section and the peti-
tion was carried to the Governor
who authorized that a hearing be
held in Mayfleld next month.
Chairman Moses Glenn came to
Murray and discussed the matter
with the Commerce -body and as-
sured them that the matter would
be carefully considered.
An investigation is now under
way to determine the possibilities
of the clay industry in this vicin-
ity. The TVA has agreed to give
special attention' to this metter.
soon. The N. C. and St. L. rail-
road officials have cooperated with
the group here in preparing a sur-
vey of Murray and Calloway Co-
unty which is being given wide
distribution.
Cooperationg with the college
authorities, the chamber of com-
merce assisted in advertising Mur-
ray College, resulting in a marked
tncerase in enrollment last fail.
Briefs- have t filed with the TVA,
with the state, and with the Fed-
eral park commissions in reference
to the establishment of a park and
recreational center. 'Murray has
officially invited the TVA to make
this city its headquarters when the
dam is constructed.
Working with the relief office
and the fiscal court, the commerce
organization has aided in drawing
up plans for the improvment of the
Pine Bluff road. To facilitate
beter commerce relations with
Tennessee business men and farm-
ers. the Murray officials have as-
sisted in ironing out several traffic
difficulties which have heretofore
refarded inter-state communicat-
ion.
The securing of state meetings
and conventions at Murray has
been an important objective of the
organization. As a result of its
invitations and cooperation, the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Assocition will hold its state-wide
annual meeting here next spring.
Negotiations are now underway
to secure other similar conven-
tions 
"The important factor In the
success of the Murray Chernber
of Commerce has been the fine co-
operation and loyalty of its mem-
bership, an official of the group
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
--PHONE 107—
W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years ExPertence
Laundry
Price
SPECIALS
UNTIL JAN. 1
Quilts  15c each
(4 or more, 12'4 each)
Rough Dry Thrift
Wash, per lb. .... 5c
These specials will pre-
vail until Jan. 1. Take ad-
vantage of them today.
MURRAY
LAUNDRY
— PHONE 303
ft M. Pollard. Mgr.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Volume CH; No. St
AT MIDNIGHT SHOW!
ROBERT YOUNG and BETTY FURNESS, in "THE BAND PLAYS ON"
at the CAPITOL THEATRE New Years Eve. at 11 P. M.. and Tuesday,
January 1st.
declared today. "The Murray
Chamber -of Commerce believes
that better days are ahead for
Murray and that the year 1935 will
see us definitely on the road to
prosperity.
DAM NEWS
I am just back from Knoxville
and Norris Dam. Great progress
is being made on Norris city' an
the Dam. They are so well out of
the river that high water
giv* them practically no trouble.
This work has been done in
15 months time as that was about
the time the work started, but
this dam, from hill to hill, is about
one-fourth the length of the Aur-
ora. Dam, At Norris, both sides
and the bottom is solid rock—
et Aurora there is no rock at all
and therefore must go to a much
greater-deptha -to start a founda-
tion. It will take, until spring
of *37 to complete and fill the lake
at Norris and longer to build
and fill the Joe Wheeler Dam and
four years to complete Pickwick.
When all that is done this pond-
adge filled in will be to the ad-
vantage to Aurora.
The completion of Pickwick and
all constructions above there will
still leave 160 miles of the river
with only a seven-foot stage, and
hothing "Alt give the proper stage
except the Aurora Dam or four
low dams which will cost one-half
as much as the power dam and
will have to bp .maintained for
ever for no other purpose than
navigation.
There _are rumors going to the
authorities that many of the land
owners of the Valley are opposed
to the dam and that it is wrong
to move them from their lands
and destroy for farming purposes
these bottom lands. I told them
that this was not my impression
'of the feelings of the ptople of the
valley and it was propaganda
from enemies of the development
of this section. I told them that
in my judgment that the people
of the Valley could be well lo-
cated within 50 miles of their pres-
ent homes along the Valley in
comfortable homes and on uplands
that would be better suited for
-living than upon the present over-
flow section.
The people of the Valley will
be well paid for their lands taken
and that it will take until 1.938 or
spring of '39 to build and fill
Aurora Dam. Therefore. all Val-
ley people should go along re-
pairing their, buildings. fences and
farming in a' bigger way than if
there were no talk of a dam.
As they will be paid according
to the activities and looks of their
premises, rather than the decayed
looks that it might have. So start
now to make the best crops you
have made in years as it looks
like that yoer farm products will
sell well. '
If you are interested, sign the
petition and if you are a Valley
land owner report to our organiza-
tion any opposition that we may
correct the impression that the
Valley land owners do not want
the dam. .
T. 0. TURNER
Has Family Bible
Sold in Year 1803
Wildy Ellis ,brought to the
Ledger & Times 'office Saturday
one of the oldest family Bibles in.
the county, no doubt. The Bible
is the property of Bob Simpsop
well known residest The ,efook
was purchased in the,,yea'r 1803
in Pittsburg. Perm.,,  from the
Zodak Cramers Bookstore for $8.75.
The book has been in the family
for generations and vas first
owned by Philip W. Taylor and has
his family record as well as the
record of his slaves. It records
the marriage of Philip W. Taylor
to Elizabkir Poor on March 1/,
1788.
Among other 'things of interest
is the account of a quarterly con-
ference of the Methodist church in
1829 at, which 18 were present
and of another in 1830 at which
17 were present.
The book has several books
not found in the present day. Bible
and about which Httlia--fejlnoarn
to others than Bible studitaa Visa-
apocrypha includes several beaks
not found in Bibles today and inter-
esting reading matter is evident
in them. Among them are: Es-
dras, Tobit, Judith. Esther, The
Wisdom of Solomon, The Eccles-
iasticus, Baruch, History of Sus-
sane, Song e/ the Three Holy Chil-
dren, Destruction of Bel - and the
Dragon. Prayer of Manasses, King
of Juda and the first and second
Book of Maccabees.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 809 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
I p.m. to 6 p. ea.
MSTC BAND GIVES
PRE-XMAS CONCERT
Directed by Prof. Wm. Fox Mon-
day Evening: Prof. Inglis
•Aids in Program.
The Murray Stae College band
gave a we-Christmas concert TsCoT
day evening at 8:15 o'clock in this
Murray State College charieL
Professor William Fox is direetor
of the band and was aided in the
program by Prof. Franklin 'nett
The program .1rIcLuded:
Overture 1812—Tschaikowski.
-Entrance of the Gods to the
Walhalla- Wagner. .
“Polks and Fugue—(From opera
Swanda) --Weinberger.
As a closing spectacle the bant,
will present a Christmas fantasy,
consisting of the following nuns=
bers: Three Excerpts from
Suite— L'Arlesiene, interspeeeed
with Christmas Carols to be sting
by a combined chorus of 250 voices,
selected from public schools of
Murray, the Training School, and
the college chorus.
Prof. Franklin Inglis. instructor
of woodwinds at Murray State,
will direct members of the band
in two sheet numbers: March, at
the Little Lead Soldiers, Bien*:
Fan Fairs, written in honor of
Rimsky-Korsakew.
.and
any, -Many Thanks
for your
Patronage
CHAS. S. CAIN
JEWELER
()BAC
The Tobacco Market Has Been
Postponed Until January 2, 1935
MONEY TO LOAN
IF YOU NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY
DELIVER YOUR TOBACCO CROP, OR A PART THEREOF TO THE
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
Just South of Square on South Fifth St.
AND GET A LIBERAL ADVANCE UNTIL IT IS SOLD!
WE WILL BE OPEN TO RECEIVE YOUR TOBACCO ALL NEXT WEEK, EX-
CEPT CHRISTMAS DAY
We are sorry the market failed to open according to schedule, but circumstances
came about over which we had no control, such being the case we are glad to accom-
modate you with a loan.
MURRAY LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Just Solidi-of Court Square
•
BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
Again the MURRAY LOOSE •LEAF FLOOR takes the lead in 'extending accommodations to
Calloway tobacco growers. We are proud to offer this loan plan to growers . • for the first
time in the county.
•
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some unfortimate familas—especial-
ly the little childten—are remem-
bered with food, fuel, and use-
ful, needy gifts on Chirstmas
day? „
You will not have to look far to
find such a family. Any of your
local charitable organizations or
your church will be glad to furn-
ish you the name of a needy and
deserving family. And your re-
membrance of it will enable the
churches and other charitable or-
ganizations to stretch their limited
funds" to still greater use and
benefit.
ASSOCIATION Convention Or
 r oscIlrlfii Ilk kit IC
Seucription Rates First Contrrtemlonal Tiistrict and Henry and
Steuart Counties. Tam,, $1.00 a year; Kentucky, 11.6u ; elsewhere, $2.00.
advertming Rates mid • information about Calloway county market
furnished upon application.
The Best Gift of All
"And now abideth faith, hope
eheshy. ilAsSe three; but the great-
set of these charity".
and
"Ter issessasek as ye have' 'bane
11111te the least of these. wy
brethren, ye have done it unto
'
What is Christmas but doing for
others for that is the very essence
of the first Christmas? What is
Christmas but doing for others
even as much as we can try to
emulate the Master in doing for
us" What is Christmas unless we
can make others happy—not mere-
ly with well-meaning and deeply
appreciated expressions of good
will but also with concrete mani-
festations in the true spirit of
, Christmas giving. And this latter
means that we must not only give
to those from whom we expect
presents in return but also that
we must remember those who
can return only the gratituie 'of
their hearts.
At dila season when the natural
lingiuliie 7 Is to rejoice it is urged
that you do not forget the needs
, of those less fortunate. Now,
more than ever, there is a gree
need that a strong and helping
hand be extended to those who
will not have the mere necessities
of life at Chrhatnas unless we act.
Do not let the diasappointment
of an unhappy Christmas add its
sorrowful weight to those ,already
in need. Especially the children
none of whose Wilt d is that their
parents, either through indifference
or ill-fortune, are unable to sup-
ply them with the means of a
:Steering holiday season.
Tpeat that those who stop
with reniS!' ing others who they
think will gifts kave little
if any consep „ef the true
Christmas. It isn't_ 'Possible for
them to feel or grasp the genuine
spirit of the world's greatest Holi-
day 'which means Holy Day) for
it is apparent that they have not
felt it in their hearts.
It is pitiful that Christmas can-
riot be a day of universal hap-
piness. It can never be so long
as men are careless AO indifferent
to the sufferings of their fellows—
as many have been since time
began.
The world gradually draws near-
er to acceptance of "I am my
brother's keeper" but is still far
away.
-What could be a better way to
celebrate Christmas and show your
true appreciation of the supreme
gift given you althosa two thous-
and years ago than to see- .that
YES:—Home Gifts always
please the most.
I asked John early to
consider
the
Home
RADIO makes the perfect home and family gift—
Table models, Lowboys, Electric and Battery Sets
- in a wide range of prices—PHILCO, CROSLEY.
NORG.E REFRIGERATOR is the one thing the
housewife-will want—Call today!
v 
RILEY RADIO CO.
East Side Square
Next to Scott-Lassiter Hardware Company
-t.
. Primary.#  
The wish may be father to the
thought in political comments one
sees and hears now and then to
the effect that 'Most all the more
active Democrats are taking it for
'grunted that a convention will be
-called. Members of the committee.
.however. have not committed
themselves so freely." or "Al-
though there is some agitation for
a primary, marked largely by the
circulation of letters and some
meetings in the far west end of
the State, it appears probable that
a convention will be called." -
Either the commentator is ig-
norant of what is going on in the
tall grass of the State or deliber-
ately propaganding for a con-
vention, or he is getting his re-
ports from the "most active Demo-
crats" in the small clique which is
in favor of a convention. On a
poll of the counties of course, we
would be taking in considerable
territory to say that the vote
would be preponderantly in favor
of a primary, but we believe there
would be a majority, at any rate_
In another column we are re-
printing editorials from various
papers over the State. representa-
tive of nearly every section, and
there are mans' others which we
have not space to reproduce.
Taking these expressions as a
visinirlane, we would "guess" the
sentiment is for anything except
a convention.
To say mat a convention is the
voice of the electorate is ridicu-
lous. Anyone who has ever at-
tended a convention and knows
how they are operated is speaking
the sentiment of those who believe
in minority control when he says
a convention is a better way of
choosing a ticket than a primary
vote.
We would venture to say that
less than the tenth of one per
cent of the sentiment is voiced by
a well-organized convention when
the sole purpose is to nominate
members of a clique. Naturally,
after the nomination the partisan
members are .urged to get behind
i the ticket and give it support:
Voters are "Put on' the • SOcli,'
and must either scratch the high-
binders vote the opposition ticket
or stay at home. *.
No one can say it was the Wish
the Democrats- by ..and • large ba
turn down such men as Judge
Rhodes Shackleford, and the late
Governor, Newton Bright and
other staunch and stalwart Demo-
crats for State offices. Neither
can anyone truthfully say that it
was the will of the people to
have the majority of the State of-
fices, both elective and appoint-
ive. filled with members of the
last State -Dernocratic Central and
Executive 'Committee or their rela-
tives and friends.
Plans .for the convention scoop
of 19a2 were made, it is_said, as
early as six months or more previ-
ous to the actual calling of the
State committee to decide wheth-
er a convention or primary should
be held. AU sorts of trades had
been made.
To get down close to home, a
place on the state ',ticket was
faIE/Er
To Our, Friends!
We deeply'appr%viate the patronage and encouragement You hafe
given us. 'We" trust tffiit during the coming year you will still take Air-.
ther advantages- of- the services we are offering to the people of Callo-
'way county, WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU AND ARE ALWAYS
GLAD TO ,D0 SO.
Peoples Savings Bank
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tat
'DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit insurance Corporatinir
WASHINGTON, O. C.
$5000 rg•gc"4.`gtgrig $5000
OFFICERS
T. IT. Viielytte-P,reg-mi-.
- R. H. FALWELL, vice Pie.sidept
• L. D OUTLAND. Vice President
DR C. H.- JONES. Chrm. of board
GRADY MILLER. Cashier.
'MISS ERIE KEYS, Asst Cashier
V. H. CLARK, Aists Cashier. •
MRS. VERA , ROGERS, Book-
ammiwsmassmswasellswrisrig
\ WE ARE caootitAYIVIV
-DIRECTORS
LESLIE El 1 JS..
DR.-X.-A: OUTLAND
DR C H. JONES
L. Dr OUTLAND
GARLAND NF.ALE •
BERT MOORE
DR. E. B. HOUSTON
T. H. STOKES
A. F—DORAN
R H FALWEI....
H. T. WALeRROP • ,
dangled before a small coterie of
limaison County Dentoonits as a
reward for putting the 'county in
the Laffoon column. And the
Pliaple didn't even know Laffoon,
So far ,as we have been able to
ascertain, there was only one man
in Harrison County who was for
Laffoon previous to the disgrace-
ful convention at Lexington. Sure-
ly this cannot be called "repre-
sentative government."
With the split-up at Frankfort
widening every day, The Democrat
thoroughly believes that if a con-
vecition is held for' the nomina-
hen of the heat next year, it will
mean the wrecking of the Demo-
cratic party and cause enmities
and bitterness that will take years
to heal. If the fight among these
Sections becomes heated enough,
the consequences may be ever
more serious than that.
In 1932 The Democrat in con-
junction with about 30 other
newspapers aver the State, agreed
to wage a fight for the adoption
of a compulsory primary law at
the 1034 legislative session. It
is to the shame of the profession
generally that a man connected
with it was partly responsible for
killing the bill before it was given
its first reading in the House after
having been passed in the Senate.
The newspapers allied with
The Democrat have no axes to
grind; .the editors or publishers
are after no political jobs, either
for' themselves or friends; they
are under no -obligation to any
"machine" or "faction," and po-
litically are unencumbered in
every way. Their only desire is
for good State government, by
high class Democrats who- have no
purpose except to see that the
State is .wells and economically
governed.
• • • • •
The Democrats who favor an
administration, of this kind should
send at once to Bailey P. Woot-
ton, chairman of the State Central
Committee, at Frankfurt ,a postal
cary saying, "I favor a primary,"
and sign it, givieg address,
Any Democrat who will not
take that - much interest in. the
:governmerit of his State has no
justification in standing on the
corner -and "cussing" the "darnel
politicians" e
We did not want to begin the
campaign for the primary until
after the Christmas holidays, but
due to Mr. Wootton's announce-
ment that he will call the com-
mittee together early in January
for the purpose of deciding, it is
necessary to launch protests
against the convention immedi-
ately.
One of the arguments that has
'ys been advanced in favor of
the convention against a primary
is that it saves money for the
State. It does not, because a pri-
mary is held anyway, and all the
expenses of ballots, election sup-
plies and election officers. booths.'
c, WI have to be met, whether
there be two candidates for office,
on the ballot or all of the State
candidates, so there is no saving
in this manner.
The convention deprives women
,voters of an opportunity to ex-
press their preference; it deprives
more than eighty per cent of the
voters in the county of expressing
their preference. However, if that
is what the people want we have
nothing else to say except: Please
don't squawk if you allow a con-
vention to be held without a pro-
test and then find the administra-
tion not up to your liking.
Some candidates now in the
field express themselves or imply
that either a primary or conven-
tion would be acceptable. Some
of them have gone so far as to
say they would go before the com-
mittee and plead for a primary.
If such is 'the case, the decision
for a convention lies back of the
curtain and this face bodes no
good for John Citizen.—Cynthiana
Democrat.
.':11/101" JOTS
IMF Re abfb
As soon as the 'holidays are over
and Christmas dinner digested,
the boys and girls of Calloway
county should begin studying their
spelling books for the annual coun-
ty spelling bee. The *inner will
get a trip to Louisville with all
expenses paid by The Ledger &
Times, to compete in the state con-
test. Many valuable prizes will be
awards& at Louisville and the
state tanner will get a free trip
to Weshtigton to compete in the
National' contest
Most popular words right now
are o. u. C. iDo Not Open
Until Christmas).
One of my good friends and
fellow Legionnaires is responsible
for us "eatin a little higher up on
the hog", as the colored preacher
said, at our house this week_ Cur-
tis Crouch generously donated a
fine back bone to the appreciative
Jotter. Beaucoup thanks, Curtis.
At that, you can't say movie
actors and actresses are leading
'screened lives.
Huey Long is always having
trouble with these Army fellers
because they are one ideas that
Hooie can't dominate.
• • • • •
Several editors of small country
weekly newspapers over the. state
have made a definite stand ,for the
candidate for Governor that they
expect to get some patronage, or
continued patronage under. Such
people in higher circles are spoken
of as "nickle
tucky weekly newspaper.
This includes about 90 per cent
of Kentucky newspaper editors as
'those with backbone are taking a
stand_ Of course, the weak sisters
are, as usual, waiting to see which
way the cat jumps.
feEMIE11:1
In the True
Spirit of
St. Nick
We Wish Yaw Om
and All a
MERRY CH-RISTMAS!
We hope that Old•Santa brings
yuu a whole bagful of your fond-
est wishes.
You have been good to us this
year and we want you to know
that we deeply appreciate your
patronage and co-operation, °'
Remember when you call us
for coarfhit ybu get every pOULtd
in *each ton and every heat Unit
In every pound.
"Most Heat Per Dolled"
TELEPHONE 64
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY
(Incorporated) -
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
Is honesty so rare in XentUbky
that a man can serve in public
life for 50 years and the only
thing you can say for him at the
end is that she is honeet?"___
• • • • •
"Wise shoppers can make more
money out of Christmas ads than
t he newspapers"—Elizabethtown
News. .. •
All are reminded of the old
Chinese custom of paying up all
debts on the 1st of the year.
A recent bill provides that Huey
Long shall have control of the
sewerage system of New Orleans.
Well, Hooie, certainly needs it as
badly as anyone.
Begins to look like the building
boom most needed is for the peni-
tentiaries.
Those who are worrying about
the public debt are reminded that
at the end of the Revolutionary
War the colonies were overwhelm-
ingly in debt, the total per capita
eaves-ding that of today; yet in
1834 the country was free of debt
and had a surplus which was dis-
tributed to the states.
The young woman who has been
rescued from 41 attempts at sui-
cide should have the reward that
persistency deserves.
• • • • •
For a real Christmas pleasure
why not give some poor family
a whopping basket of food and
about a ton of coal?
• .• • • •
Those who say that "Charity
Begins at Home" rarely get any
farther with it.
ARMY RECRUITS WANTED
U. S. Army Recruiting Station
212 Post Office Building,
Evansville. Indiana.
December 15, 1934
Dear Sir:
Authorization has been. re-
ceived this date from Command-
ing Officer 1st. Bn. 68th. F. A.
Fort !Shoe, Ky.., iNfechanized) to
enlist- a number of applicants who
are qualified as: Automotive me-
chanics, Radio aperatrs, Radio me-
chanics, Stenographers who,. are
able to take 100 characters per,
minutes, also a limited number of
High School graduates who have
good athletic records' will be ac-
cepted.
I am enclosing' franked envelope
and appreciate receiving a copy of
your paper.
Very respectfully.
Frank Raines, Sergt.
U. S. Army, Sub-Station
Commander,
Head the Classified Celsone.
Hamlin, News
I attended the play at Pleasant
Valley Saturday night. The play,
tiodx--Ntunt. Seinanthy Rules
the Roost", and I'm here to say
she certainly ruled. too.
Mn and Mrs. Ray Clark and
Miss Lucille Thomas of Paducah,
spent the week end with relatives.
Mr. and' Mrs. Ruble Thurman
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Leman Thompson and fam-
ily.
*
Miss Pauline Massey spent „the
past week with Velma NicCage.
Mrs. Rupert Page and Miss Mo-
dell: Rowlette of Paducah, Vent
Saturday night and Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Rowlette.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steele and
son, Edward Hugh, left for Detroit
Friday.
Columbus Adams of Coldwater
taught a five day singing school
at Pine Bluff- church. Good at-
tendance every night and on Sun-
day there was an all day singing.
At the noon hour a bountiful din-
ner was spread. The singers
'from other places ivere: Palmer
and Barber Edwards, of Kirk-
a•Y: C. T. Rushing, Murray; T.
Allen, ,Rushing Creek, Tenn.; N.
Cunningham. Murray; Gardie Las-
siter, New Concord: Johnnie Gar-
land. Murray, Route 8; Dover
Quartet, Dover, Tenn. Everyone
enioyed, the singing.
If this escapes the waste paper
basket I might write again some-
time.—"Mickey Mouses.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Atiesinistarator's
Side notice
Notiee is hereby given that the
undersigned Administrator of the
estate of W. G. Lamb, deceasedi
will offer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash
all personal property belonging to
this estate which is in my hands,
which will include household sod
kitchen furniture; farm machinery
and implements, corn, two mules,
etc.
Sale to be held at the residence
known as the W.
°airSij
1 t
.1"
3 R GINSt`
Public Administrator
-Lamb place
atm about
a.
L. ROBERTSON
At Your Service
Groceries, Candy and
Fruit
FIRE WORKS
and
ALCOHOL
Fill up with Good Gulf
Gasoline on Xmas
Day
SOUTH EDGE OF TOWN
...!••••••••••••••11. 
May The Day
Be Merry . • •
HEALTH, Happiness and
the Good Will of Man is
our wish for you in this fes-
tive Xmas season. We also
take this opportunity in ex-
pressing our gratitude for
your loyal patronage in the
past year.
NEW CONCORD MILLING CO.
Murray, Kentucky
A. G. SMITH D. C. S
i heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet -
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, good-will to men.
Longfellow.
J. L. SMITH
In the genuine spirit of Christmas we're sending Santa, Claus to
each of your doors to wish you sincerely the hal piest, merriest Christ-
mas that you and yours have ever had.
rt is a pleasure to serve this community and mirk ma in hand
with its citizens to make it a better community. We thank you for your
patronage itird your many co'urtestoa- anti pledge your out' conttnued-and
loyal co-operation throughout the years to come.
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Ca-
me • OM saint MURRAY,
of the Associated System
KENTUCKY
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"Dub" Russell Makes
Good in Football
- W. P. 'tinsel!. better known as
"Dub" to Murray spert fans, is
another Prodtlet t>f the 'local high
school to make the freshman foot-
ball team at Murray State.
Russell 16 the son of Km WAR
RUSSO of' Marra.) "Dub", a grad-
uate- of Murray High School, earn-
ed letters in football during his
high school career, and many hon-
ors and letters in basketball.
Chose as one of- Cesteli John
Miller's:yearling elevee elle
"Dub" Wade a n ticealaig,
among Ale
cholera as t ooin
school te. team.
Asked whether he though he
had a chance to tnake The varsity
squad next year, Russell •replied,
"Fm going to be' in 'there trying
to earn a letter".
Russell plans to coach after his
graduation at Murray He La a
member of the Allenian Society.
ENROUTE NORTH OR MAST
—STOP AT—
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS r. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. LOUIS
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
Kentucky Friends
-
S. Pleasant Grove
Lucian Hart has recently pet a
new roof on his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Paschall
.were Sunday guests of Fee and
Mrs. Galen :Paschall.
Elder Robbins and son of. Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn., were visitors
In the home of the formers daugh-
ter. Mrs. Eaton Paschall, last week
General health f this communi-
ty is fairly good att.t$51s time.
Oakly Harmon:, lost his fine and
only cow last 'vreek. He has a
'wife and six chitchlit'neelgiesors
And—ethers have ogestrthated to
hell) him purchase another cow.
The Pleasant Grose MiasTosery
Society, assisted by others; have
pieced IP 441.1ilt ,for Mrs. Walter
Keiley, who some weeks ago lost
all her bedding by fire. The
group met with Mrs. Duncan Ellis
last. Thursday for act all day quilt-
-leg.
• Recently elected officers for the
above missionary society were:
Mrs. Mavis Broach, president; Mrs.
Viva Ellis, vice-president; ' Miss
Buie May Gupton, secretary l Mre•
Ellis Paschall, corresponding sec-
retary. Other officers are Mrs.
Hub Dunn and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes.
Presiding Eider .Tageor will
preach at Pleasant Gee* the fifth
Sunday morning after Sunday
School.
Now that Christmas season is
near, would not a gift of one's
self be fine if Jews is not already
in receipt of tluil gift.
The old year with its jo.) . and
sorrows is nearly gone. no we
not all strive the coming year,
lir
0 •
v.
•
•
•
May Your Christmas and
New Year Be a Happy One
With sincerity and deep-
felt gratitude we pass on
our best grade of wishes
for the season.
SEE US FOR LAST MINUTE
GIFTS
JOHNSTON'S CANDIES
DRU COMPANY
MAN'S HANDSOME NEW MASSIVE -
CAMEO RINC5RUBY RING! •
M 7100111418 r IP- • -
Li. 2; afr
rn tintirtg of nAtiv Gt I
Never before priced so lo
$9.95
\Open 
Evenings Tilt. i teistmas
THE LE GER & TIMES,
ale God's help to live a life i
liarmlanY with God the giver of 1
n
all good and -perfect gifts.
I Faxon High' School I „IFC14
Christmas is drawin.; nigh and ‘le
Faxon is getting into the proper
holiday spirit, but we are progress-
ing with our work, jog; the same.
RRAY, KENT
Chapel was conductek last Fri-
day morning by Miss I alwell. The
program consisted of a Sitde read-
iest. dinreiesisei of Ipeeeseeterto pre-
pared bif the P. R. f
the eurpese ot meeting /44S dee-
misrule' ceitain ocacihms, and
then the 'brief session ended with'
-11 Pell meet-
Mr. and Mi.. Walston recently
gave the four women teachers a
theatre party to see -The Barrette
of Wimpole Street."
Faxon will present a.,pegio min-
strel, "Dixie Land Minstrels".
Thursday night, December M.
Miss Hazel Jones is directing a'
cast of 20. A large crowd and
good entertainment are -expected.
The primary department, under
the direction of Mrs. Story, is pre-
paring a Christmas program and
a community tree for Friday, De-
cember 21.
Faxon Defeats Lynn Grove ,
The Faxor. boys were wide
awake Fridse tight, Decensber 14,
when they n the Lynn Grove
five at Fax,. I . The game WEIS
well played Orvel Walker start-
ed the scoring for Fax .o by scor-
ing a free throw.,„
The game was hard fought all
the way through._ At the half the
score stood 11-10 in favor of
Faxon.
Lynn Grove had the most com-
plete defense we have struck, The
-I.ynn Grove team went in to guard
r -le only two points.
Orvel Welker ihich point man
Of the tilt, see i 16 tallies.
The $111714 ended with a score of
27-21 in Lave' of Faxon. This is
the firet-time .n the hestory of the
two schools i. Faxon to defeat
Lynn Grove in basketball. •
Faxon Will play Hardin at Mur-
ray Friday night, December 21.
The world may be growing
snialler, but distance means
little, between you and rel-
atives or friends. So—
i..' SHOR'n ARNOLD, NV. 
you can't be near them,
can at least cheer them Oho'
it's a sheet
1. wire doesnt cost much,
And there's 'Personal Tomb"
In each Fos Telegram,
LADIES! HIS SALE
Is f0/ YOU I.
tering gift! A real
• Masculine hand-
wr,3ught mounting set with
fine 'double-headed catneo!
59.95
M. MANAS 8 Ca
JEWELRY OGAGE
...moor bellow
• it
PADUCAH, KENTUcKy
s your oportunity to get
fine rings re husbands, ions,
titters, or oy friends at
the greates savings ever!
Make out pm lilt now—
MAN'S DIA OND
ONYX I 4lNG
A val
some m
ern ini
genuine
MAN' NUS UAL
IN ITI-P RIN3
Choice of al initials Sail
gold mountings! Gesture
onyx settingt!•Lostres'
on record!
$12.50
ECEMBER 20 I, • 3
HAZEL NEWS
Marriage- vows were solemn-
ized between Lewis Cosby and
Mrs. ,Ruilis Parks in, Murray Wed-
nesday of last wet with the Rev.
W. P. Prichard officiating. Mr.
Cosby was the widow of the late
ing 5 miles west of Hazel. Mrs.
oCaby was the widow of the late
Rufus Parks and had been living.,
near Hazel with her sisters Misses
Connie and Bulah Lamb.
A wedding of much interest to
our town took place last Wednes-
day when Ruby Herndore attrac-
tive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
S. Herndon %rag married to Chas. -
Arnett, a highly respectd yoUng
man who Heel near Browns Grove.
Hearty congratulations and best
wishes of our community go out
to this young couple.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Methodist citUrch held
its regular meeting at the church
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Alice
Jones, president, presided. Eleven
members were present.
A Harvest day program wae
given.
Reports of committees show that
all obligations for the year paid
in full.
The Rev. W. A Baker made an
interesting talk on "Stewardship."
F4enediction by Mrs. W. A.
Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
of New Providence were in Hazel
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Audry Simmons and attending
services at the Christian church.
Mr. and Mrs. Solder Outland of
Paducah were in Hazel Sunday
with relatives and friends. Mr.
Outland has accepted work in
Murray with Porter Chevrolet
Co. and will likely move his fam-
ily to Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Graves county spent the week end
in Hazel visiting their parents,
Mrs. Lena Brown and Mr. and
Mrs H. A. Wilson,
Sam Bruce Jones who is attend-
ing Duke University at Durham.
N. C.. is here to spend the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Jones.
Elder Thomas Pate of Murray
filled his regular appointment at
the Church of Christ here third
Sunday. It was announced at the
services that Elder A. 0. Colley
of Texas will hold a revival at
this church in August of next year.
Elder Colley lived here several
years and is remembered by many
people in tere' county.
Guy Caldwell of Somerville,
Tenn., spent Sunday in Hazel.
Dr. E. W. Miller, who has been
indisposed for the past several
rale+
-.was...0000;A, a 07...la,'
CKY, THURSDAY AFTERNO0
OW tint-item flow won
derfu thought Dan, an
invlta„,:ari for Obristinas I
Chrtetmes with - Rose
Marie!
Dan had been an or-
phan at the same school
with Rose Merle and a
rreat felendship had sprung up be-
oween them. She had been adopt-
'ad by s kindly family In the East.
but Bad ahem,' kept In touch with
her old friend Danny.
Now, the In:eller:Ion for Christ-
en. Dan had never been Invited
saywhere 1 o r
this one great
holiday and his
wessie being was
ltirred with
gr ea t
Danny had sa-
voys had a most
Dilatant Christ-
mas at the or-
pbanage. Many
generous p e r-
ains had helped
make it so, but
he had never
teen to a real
'honest to good-
nose" home Christmas celebration.
Els heart leaped with joy. "Won-
der bow It will be! Wonder who'll
be there? Oh boy! I can't wait!"
Some days later an atmosphere
of complete Christmas joy pervaded
the cosy home of the Chelords on
East End avenue. The turkey was
wasting in the oven and the great
variety of Yale cookie, were being
frosted and tinted with the Chaise
Inas colofs.
Some hours later, all was a
haebeil silence as the little family
wilted about the ItOhhotl tree await,
ed the guest of the ersaing.
Soon thole were footstepa cruech-
hig the mow and the next moment
the loud peal of the deorbolL
Tattler mot Dan wult tin, cereal
welcome of "Merry Christmai. sty
boy. I presume this Is Danny—ow
Rose's old friend from Rye Ione
Use."
Then Mother and Rose Marie,
their faces wreathed in Chien:mai
mulles, reached for Danny's out-
stretched hands, simultaneously.
Danny had never It all the movies
beheld anyone as levet: as Rose
Maine.
"Why, Rose
Matte, you are
wonderful, sim-
ply wenderfnii
The manse eyed
the same hair,
oh, I—"
"Here, hers,
you young pee.
pis, you are for-
getting it Is
ClirtirtmaeMerry
Chststasaa, Dant
Merry Certee-
mas, Rose Ma.
• del' aboutiod
Dad. Thee followed an "honest to
goodness" Christens la a real home.
Everywhere Danny's eyes rested,
It seemed to say in golden letters,
"Merry airlstraas, Dan!" "Merry
Christmas. Dan?"
Eight Jackson county farmers
bought purebred rams, and others
are buying grade and purebreds
dairy Cane.
NOTICE'
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
—to--
S. G. BOQ,GESS
WEST HIGHWAY—Just west of
Murray, at West End Filling Station
To My Friends in Mur-
ray and Calloway Co.
When visiting Memphis
stop at
BRISTOL SERVICE
STATION
for first class repair on your
car and Good Gulf Gas, and
air. Tourist cabins. On high-
way 14o. * at 3844 Summer
Ave; as you come in to Mem-
phis. 7
FRED LEE, A. C.-DALTON
Managers
Mr. and- Mrs. Leon Hendricks
and Mr. and Mrs.. N. P. Hendricks'
were in Paris Monday.
Audry Simmons was in May-
field on business Monday.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks Sr. was a
Murray . visitor Monday.
Route Five Items
We still have some sickness in
this neighborhood.
Mrs. E. C. Overby is still con-
fined to her bed and shows very
little improvement.
Mrs. Joe Robertson is able to be
up after ,being ill several days.
Mrs. John Grogan is on the sick
list.
Mrs. J. S. Blalock spent one
night the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. K C.' Overby. Before her
marriage she taught .in the county
schools and boarded 'with Mr. and
Mrs. Overby and they still love
to see her come for a visit with
them.
Mrs. Laura Griffith of Mayfield
visited a few days with her sister,
Mrs. E. C. Overby the past week.
Mrs. Overby has been confined to
her bed the past three weeks with
Id••••••••••1,
MAY •
YOUR
CHRIST-
MAS
PA(,TIJHAW)
heart trouble. Her daughter, Mrs.
Nellie Wilford of Akron, Ohio, Is
still with her, having been called
to her bedside two weeks ago.
The Rev, and Mrs. J. D. Wil-
ford of Sedalia, were here this
week to visit Milk E. C. Overby
and their sister-in-law, Mrs. Nellie
Wilford.
We are having fine "hog kill-
ing" weather.
Mrs. Freeman Wilford visited
her husband's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Wilford, north of Pen-
ny this week.—"Bitn Bo".
WINTER WINDS
BRING: WINTER ILLS .
Feet wet and cold from sludgy
streets; in the morning, sore
throats, colds, congestion. A
thick poultice of Cross Salve on
a soft cloth, applied to the
throat or chest quickly pene-
trates to the inflamed tiesues,
brings restful ease and safety.
Used for more than a g
tion, its powerful- germicisjal and
penetrating power. accou for
its success ori the most
ed a n d seriously co rested
cases. 30c & 50c at all
preeOf
be Bountiful and Merry,
the New Year bring its
share of greatest happiness
and prosperity.
To this sincere sentiment,
our entire personnel subscribes k,
. . . extending again through- \
out the county and surround--
ing territory the season's hear-,
tiesf greetings from the
full
4
H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE
Murray, Ky.
days has regained his health suf-
fitlently to take up his regular
practice again.
C. T. Allbritten " and grand-
daughter, Miss Martha Elizabeth
White, Mrs. Myrt Osburp, Misses
Madeline and Louise Lamb and
Mildred and Dempsey Lamb were
Paris visitors Monday.
Elder Edward T. Curd, a young
minister of near Hazel, has been
called to serve the Church of
Christ at Madisonville, KY, He
began his work there the first
Sunday in this month.
Miss Jewel White is in Paducah
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
Mrs. John Moore of Crossland
were in Paducah Saturday.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks Sr., was in
Henry, Tenn., last week visiting
her sister, Mrs. R. B. Chiisrnan
Sr., and Mr. Chrisman. •'
Elder Garrett of Nashville
preached at the Adventist church
in Hazel last Saturdey.
Alfred McGeehee of Buchanan
was in Hazel on.. business Mon-
day.
Mr. arid Mrs. R. R. Hicks were
in Paris last Friday.
Fire of enknown origin destroy-
ed a tenant house belonging to P
G. Curd, one mile east of Hazel,
Saturday night. The building was
a total loss which was partially
covered by insurance.
A. C. Wisehart, .manager, of the
Jackson Purchase Oil station at
this place, has gone with his fam-
ily for an extended visit in Flori-
da. They will stop at Tampa,
and other points of interfst. Char-
ley McLean is in' charge of the
station during his absence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Underwood
were in. Murray Friday of last
week shopping.
W. S. Jones was in Murray last
Friday ''O'n business.
- Dr. A. F. Paschall, county judge
of Henry county, was in Hazel on
businesa Monday.
Bob Overcast, who recentry
underwent an operation at the
Keys-Houston Clinic for append-
icitis has recovered sufficiently to
return to Hazel. He will remain
in the home of his father-in-law.
S. a Wilson for a few days.
W. F. White who has been in the
Mason hospital for several days
returned to his ...home in Hazel
Monde"
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Grubbs of the
Blood River section and Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Cannon of Murray were.
in Hazel Sunday night to attend
services at the Church- of Christ.
Mrs. Geo. Shumaker of New
Providence spent the latter part of
lakt week in . Hazel visiting rela-
tives.
Mrs. Richard Terry and baby of
Paducah were in Hazel Sunday to Phone No. 7,
visit °her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Jones.
Sends Their
Sincere
Greetings
WISHING YOU and YOURS
all of the best things in life and hoping that all that which has been denied you will be
at your command during the coming year.Christmas Day, we hope, will be a plealtant
and enjoyable occasion for all of you.
It has been an extreme pleasure to serve our many friends and custornerain Mur-
ray and Calloway County and we feel duly grateful to each and every one of you.
Nothing could make our Christmas happier than greeting each of you personally;
but since we cAnnot, it is with very great pleasurethat we say here:
Merry Christmas to Each of You, and May Your New Year be Brighter
WILLIAM PACKMANN, Manager, and Entire Personnel.
• LA:7X- MINUTE SHOPPERS
are reminded that LERMAN
BROS. carrplease most every
one on your list. Toys for
the kiddies.
ttoottN on
•"'"'111-""grm.,PC".71"-̀• -e-ere•-•-seessiose-meaa
PAQE FOUR
. te
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Ka Jae T. Lovett, Editor Phone 388, MOSSO
ETY
Oegry for this page should be submitted not later the.. Tueriday
afternoon each week.
Sweet Christmas Music Is
Heard In City
The sentiment and spirit of
Christman is perhpps best express-
by instrumental mitsie and the
singiag_ of beautiful carols.
Mtn+ an- it seems has been more
than blessed the past week with
this form of celebration. Not only
the ettizeris and college students-
hitve enjoyed the program but
many from nearby towns have
-been visitors and have gone away
praising the. performances.
Beginning two weeks ago special
sm.&
SHELL USERS
e-iiend our' most heart-
!t greetings and best wish-
es for the New Year to all
our friends and customers in
Murray a n d throughout
Calloway County. 7 •
Change to Shell in 1935
CHARLEY HALE '
Distributor
AND A MOST PROS-
PEROUS NEW
YEAR
with many thinks for
your jewelry repair
Is our Message to you..
Expert Repairing of alt
Kinds
WM. R. FURCHES
at Johnson-Fain Music
Company
numbers appropriate to the season
were heard at the meetings of the
various clubs.
On 'Sunda/ attest-wan ''The Holy
Crira Cantata, was sung by the
college 'chorus directed by Prof..
Price Doyle. Soloists were
pits of Prof. Leslie Putnam.
nunday evening the Methodist
choir under the dnecellori. of Mos.
r-671f7 "Itieli) gave a lovely musi-
cal program. The white robes,
burning candles4i and gorgeous
baskets made WI .effective setting
for the Christmas story.
Monigne night the college band,
directed by Prof. W. H. Fox, gave
its mid-winter concert at the col-
lest auditorium. A large awed-
/dive Audience listned o, this
treat of good musie.. -The festivity
of music seemed to culminate- in
the last group_ of carols which
was sung by two hundred children
of the Training School and City
High School. _
The college boys and girls at the
dormitories had their annual
Christmas.. dinner at Wells Hall
Monday evening. - _
A turkey dinner with all that
goes with it was enjoyed at six
o'clock_ - -
Afterwards the girls Whiorlive
in Wells Hall had their tree in the
large parlor Names had been
drawn and everybody was made
happy, •
The halls rang with Christmas
cheer and as bags were packed
ready to start home "Adieu" was
said until 1935 •
Home Department Hears
Chirstmas Program
The Home Department met at
the home of Mrs. Robert Broach
Thursday fitternoon with Mrs
oach. Mrs. Ed -Farmer, Mrs Fred
Jaiiies. and Mrs. William Purdorn
Meta
Holly. poinsettas and other
Christmas decorations lent a fes-
tive atmosphere to the spacious
rooms.
Mrs Herbert Drennon called
the house to order and played a
beautiful tribute to Mrs. Ed Farm-
er who was very ill. Her absence
was the only think that marred
the happiness of the afternoon.
Mr st Franklin Inglis. Mrs. W.
K• Fox. and Mrs Leslie Putnam
planned Use program for the after-
noon. The former presided . and
presented the following who gave
a very pleasing one:
Third grade Training School:
Songs: "God, Rest Ye Merry
Thousands of Women
Benefited By Cardui
The benefits many women obtain
from Cardut give them great con-
fidence in le .. "I have four chil-
dren," writa Mrs. J. L. Marred, of
Lagrange, Ga. "Before the teak
at my children, I was weak, ner-
vous and tired. I had a lot of
trouble with my back. I took Car-
dui each time and found it so help-
fuL Cardin did more to allay the
names at these times than any-
thing I ben nal' wed. t sat la vary
mai moo ass eslisto Osettal did l••
rid IL . . . linnuada fat evairen tnallY
Oardd banantad dim If In dos nal
Insiebt TOILL loonla a sassiasa
Of
The _Pie
WE HAVE MEANT
TO CLOSE OUT THIS
STOCK ALL ALONG, AND
PRICES HAVE BEEN NECESSARY
The first of the year. .. we're leaving, and
we're not taking any merchandise with us . . .
That means you're going to be offered mer-
chandise at drastically reduced prices: . ;-So
COME IN TODAY ... 7 DAYS TO GO!
sr
5-'
_Away Mercantile_ Co.
BARGAINS ON
EVERY COUNTER
M10
Bargains
-••••••
,
Gentemen", "Finn Noel", "Oh! Lit-
tle 'Dawn tif Bethlehem", "Silent
Night," Joan Fulton. Mary Jo
Penticost, Beth Broach, Barbara
Walker. Jamie Branch, Mary Anna
Hire, Gweneth- Petway. Charles •
Lassiter. William Fitch, John
Daniel Lovett, Billy Jo Caudill,
Oitrunie Carr. Directed by Mr.
Arthur Meyer, and Miss Myrla
Peck.
Reading: "Buying Billy's Christ-
mas Present", Cla'ra Waldrop
Cello Solo, Mr. Arthur Meyer,
accompanist. Miss Marjorie Bar-
ton. "Widinung" by Popper. "Pe-
tite Velse" by Holtman.
Murray--College quartet with so-
loist. Martha Gregory, Linda Sue
McGenee, Lciiirse Querterrnoua,
Frances Parker. Soloist, Hill Du-
vall. "List. the Cherubic Hosts"
from Galls' *Holy City": "No Blade
of Grass", 'Bach. Directed. by Mr.
Putnam..
The members had White
Christmas bringing a variety of
gifts for boys and girls who would
otheewise not have Santa. They
were placed under a lighted tree.
The guests were invited to the
dining room where refreshments
were served. The table was love-
ly Silver accessories' and Mrs.
Robert Broach presided iat the
coffee service.
Thirty members were present.'
Deltas Celebrate Christmas
The annual Christmas party of
the Delta Department was given
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs Joe Lovett with Mrs Lovett.
Miss Margaret Campbell. and Brim
Estelle Houston hosts. •
The rooms glistened with Christ-
mas decorations and a beautiful
tree on the dining table was sur-
rounded by lovely packages_ Each
member drew a name at the last
meeting.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presided
over a business meeting.
Mrs. Herman Doran had plan-
ned the peSgram which was very
beautifully given as follows:
Roll Call-I Want.
Christmas Selections, Mrs. John
Farmer; !al A Carol. (b) A* Orig-
inal - Number, Mrs Roy Farmer:
The History of Christmaw- -Mrs. -
Will Whitnell, read by Mrs. Wells
Purdom.
"Silent Night". "Star of the
East". Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
Christmas Customs In Other
Lands. Mrs. Herman Doran.
Christmas Story. Dickens, by
Mrs Harry Broach.
Miss Margaret Campbell as San-
ta distributed the gifts with lit-
tle jingling couplets for each
member. Santa also had red
socks of candy and nuts for each.
A salad plate with Christmas
motifs was served.
Twenty-six were present Mrs-
Jessie Harris of Hopkinsville and
Mrs. L. J. Hortin were visitors.
Garrad county 4-H calf club
members won $787 in premiums
at the fat cattle show and sale
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE-
I
Calloway Circuit Mart
Murray Building & Loan
Association. -
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
R. B. Parker, Lutie Parker, E. C.
Parker. and wife, Joe Thomas.
Parker, Dr. W. M. Moores. and,
wife, Gela Moores. Thelma Par-
ker Tyres. and husband, Rudy
Tyree, Burgess Parker Jr. and
wife, Frances Parker, John Whit-
nell and wife. Martha Elizabeth
Whitnell, and Nomie Lee Whitnell.
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose hf
payment of $1240.60 and takes
paid. by the plaintiff and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for. sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24 day of Decem-
ber. 1934, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon--a- credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County.
Kentucky. tawit: one house and
lot in the city of Murray, Ken-
tucky, Calloway County:
Beginning on the South side of
Olive' street two hundred and
seventy-nine (279) feet East of the
"Old Graves Place", It being J. W.
Whitnells North East Corner,
thence East about one hundred
three (103) feet to 0. Churchill's
line. thence South with Churchill's
line two hundred (200) feet thence
west -ibeirt -One- hundred three
(103) feet to, J. W. Hhitnell's
South East Corner; thence North
with said Whitnell's line to the
,t
beginning. except fifty-twq (52)
feet off of the East side. Said R.
B. Parker and Nornie Parker ac-
1qtilred title hithe above -described
et by Deed from C. H. Bradley
and wife, February 4th, 1934 See
feed Book 49, page 240. and by
feed from E. C Parker and wife.
Jt
Thomas Parker, August 4th,
1 , see Deed Book 54. passAiss.
c
lloway County Clerks .Office. k.
1 os the purchase price the pur-
c}aser must execute bond with
a proved securities, bearing legai
i
i
i
terest from the day of sale un-
t :Paid. and having the force and
erect of a judgment Bidders
Mil be prepared 410 comply Prom- e
y with these terms-George S. I
-ifimiterANSIIIItiseeisse-
 MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSIJAY AFTERNOON,
NASTY MAN
. ,..1111•1110.  411.11.101 ...-
CEM13ER 20, 1934.
•
Only Goo-(.00 is lacking to make
the scene complete, but the famous
duck stooge is with his boss, Joe
Penner, in the latter's feature pic-
ture -debut. Paramount's "College
litlyilaw" coining February 8-9 to
the Capitol Theatre. He's the same
old Penner of radio fame.
Arta And Crafts Has
Christmas Meeting
The Arts ,m,d Crafts Club met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Vernon Sttibblefield on
West Main street The interior of
the Stubblefield home has recently
been redecorated and made a pret-
ty setting for the gathering of
members and other guests who en-
joyed conversation and an interest-
ing display of handiwork during
the afternoon.
The exchange of Christmas
presents has for many years been
the main event of the December
meeting, and Mrs. Stubblefield's
charming hospitality added im-
measurably to the joy of the oc-
casion Wednesday. The dining
coated miniature Christrr...., tree
surrounded by the gifts which
were attractive in gay Christmas
Wrappings.Wrappings.Mrs, Vernon Stubble-
field Jr:, in her vivecieus and
pleasing - manner presented each
gift.
Delicious refreshments suggest-
ive of the Christmas season were
served by the hostess who was
assisted by her daughters-in-law.
Mrs. Version StubblefieidJr.. and
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefw'd.
and by her niece, Miss Mary Shp-
ley. 
it
• • • •
Mrs. Bury Waldrop amerPd
With Shriwer
Friday afternoon. December 14,
Mrs. Oby Waldrop sad Mrs_ Ruble
Rogers delightfully eroertained
with a eurpi Ise shower at ilie home
of Mrs. Oby Waldrop ip honor of
Mrs. Bury Waldrop, The lionoree
received many lovely
Delicious refreshments were
served.
Those present were:
Mrs. Lee Gerraway, Mr, Goble
Scarbrough and son Dorris, Mrs.
Less Jones, Mrs. MUM le ' Jones,
Mrs. Bee Stark, Mrs. Jim Taylor,
Mrs Curtis Brandon, Mrs Berthol
Waldrop and daughter, Willodean.
Mrs. Ruble Rogers, Mrs. 'Bury
Waldrop and daughter, Lida Gray,
Mrs. Porter Charlton, Mrs. Til-
mon Orr, Mrs. koy Cooper and
son James Wildy, Mrs. Oby Dal.
drop. Mrs. Clifton Jones, Mrs. Holi
lie Key. Mrs Tom Erwin, Mrs4
Leo Carraway:
Those who sent gins were: M
Wayne Paschall, Mrs Houston!
Webb, Mrs. Bethol Orr. Mrs. Edd
Morton.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Odie Cole
Honor Young People
On Saturday, December 15, Mrt
and Mrs Odie Cole save the
young people of their acquaintance
a lovely party.
Those present were:
Miss Pareat Darnell, Miss Oble
Darnell, Miss Ruby Darnell. Was
Blanche Vaughn, Miss Annie Cole.
Claude -Vaughn. Willie Darnell,
Claude Darnell, Paul Stamps,
room table held a beautifully deo- Lexie Stamps, Ruble Norman.
Chester Starr. James Byars, Hal-
ton Lawrenes
Mr. and S'rs. Willie Vaughn.
Ars, Katheri! Vaughn: Mr and
Mrs. Od 'ule and daughter,
Myrtle. „
The guests .eft late in the ev-
ening after I. ving had an enjoy-
able time-
Odie Cole Honored On
Birthday -
On Sunday, December 113,. Odie
Cede was hei.ored in his 44th
birthday with s surprise dinner at
his
--W." "fifty de., clank dinner was
served. at the noon hour.
Those press t were: .
Mr. and M Roy Vaughn and
baby, Jean; mr. and nem Willie
Vaughn, Mr. snd Mrs. Lynn Key,
Mr. and Mrs James Taylor, and
son, Thodlas Hugh; Mrs. Kate
Vaughn, Mr. .!nd Mrs. Odie Cole,
Miss Myrtle Cole, Miss Blanche
Vaughn. --
Miss Rhupane Rey. Miss Annie
Cole; Claude Vaughn, Willie Dar-
nell, Paul SiamPs, Lexie Stamps,
Chester Stamps, Ruble Norman,
Herbert Key, James Byars, Halton
Lawrence.
All left late in the afternoon,
wishing Mr. Cole many more hap-
py birthdays.
Mrs. W. C. Holland
Gives Shower
On Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 28,' Mrs. W. C. Holland
entertained with a shower in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Lairy
Retherf ord.
The rooms were decorated with
chrysanthemum, with blue and
pink accessories arranged for the
occasion.
The honoree was presented a
large decorated basket filled with
lovely gifts.
Delicious ree•eshments were
served at the closing hour by the
host and sister, ,Mrs W. A. Owen,
and sister-in-law. Mrs. F. E. Hol-
land.
Thom present were:
Mrs. W. A. Owen, Mrs. Stanley
Futrell. Mrs. Fred Barber, Mrs.
'Juhn Caraway, Mr- Rob Lamb,
Mrs Shirley Lamb, Mrs Avery
MildreY, Mrs. J. C. Madrey, Miss
hleritoret Madrey, Mrs. Brent Ed-
wards, Mrs. Buren' Poyner,. Mrs.
Runert Holland, Mrs. Fred Hale,
Mrs. Fred Enoch, Mrs. Finis HQL
land.
Mrs., Kennon White, Mrs. Fred
Tucker, Mrs. Vavel Alderson,
Mrs. Herman Holland, Mrs. Lind-
!Ley Roberts. Mrs. W. C. Holland,
Ars, Lairy Retherford, Little Miss
Jean Brown, Sue Enoch, Charlotte
Ann Roberts. Ray Holland Enoch,
and Max Brown
Those unable to attend but
sending gifts were:
• Mrs.' V. B. Falwell, Mrs. Albert
Hale, Mrs 0. W. Clark, Mrs. Gen
-Owen.- Mrs.--Cara Gibbs, Mrs.
Jim Adams, Mrs.- harry Cole.
Milli Edna Mae, Miss Lucile
Hale, Mrs. Lee Gins:lea Mrs. James
Black, Mrs. Hubert Myers. Miss
Agness Dunn, Dr. and Mrs. L D.
Hale.
New Hope Society
Meets
The New Hope Missionary So-
ciety h.s1 an all day meeting at
the church Tuesday, December 18
In the isorning the regular month-
ly pro, ram was presented. The
busines, of She year was wound
up and all financial obligations
met in full.
In the afternoon a mission study
class was held. The book studied
was ''Suguki Looks at Life in
Japan '
Of ers elected for the new year
are follows:
M• J C. Lassiter, president.
MEN'S
SOLES and
HEELS, $1.
Best of
Materials
Dutch's Shoe Shop
_ ALL WORK GUARANTEED-
( o),site Ledger & Times Offlea
?Am w.;4 - lg. asters, vice-presi-
Miss Adele Witloseeou, secretary.
Mrs.- Perry Tank treasurer.
Mrs. J. R. Meador, superintend-
ent of'Social freteges..
Mrs. joie W Lassiter, superin-
tendent of mission end Bible study.
Mrs. W. B. Edmonds supertn-
tendert!, Of sunders.
Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter, superiis-
'ten-dent 61 publicity.
Mrs. Joe Lassiter, "World Out-
look" agent 1.
Todd -county dairymen Who Can-
du demons ations made a pro-
e% 03-
Short Bra- if
bent.
FOR SALE
SMALL FARM near town and
highway; well improved; sold for
$5,0110, new _   $1900
3/1 ACRE FARM on North high-
way; improved; 7 acres timber,
price  $1,100
30 ACRES, egos in to Murray on
Beaten- highway. Nice, new im-
lirovements. Cost $6800, pr ice
now /d350
8 ROOM 11011B. between City.
High School and College. Price
greatly reduced for quick sale.
NICE. LARGE RESIDENCE lot,
MAN ft. corner: four blocks from
City High School
We quote the owner's price. They
are right. See us at once.
Finney & Hayes
1st. Natl. 134nk Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
HRISTMAS GI
For Everyo
Christm
HOSIERY MAKES AN IDEAL GIF
Beautiful Silk
Hose -
We are featuring Claussner's
beautiful sheer Chiffon Silk
Hose, 2 and 3 thread, genuine
ringless. New fall colors. In
sizes 8 1-2 to 10.
$1
Bonnie Lassie
Hose
Ladies Silk Hose:'service wt..
seam back and foot to :Pane
perfect fitting. New fall col-
ors 39c pair or-
3 for $1
Dexdale
Ringless H
These beautiful Silk
Chiffon individual paclk. 1
pair in b.:A. No humid has
ever touched.. Genuine ink-
less 2 or 3 thread. Si 1-2
to 10 The ideas. gift.
$1
Silk Chiffons
Special selling of, ladies' p
Silk Chiffon Hose, 3 an
thread. All -hew fall col
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10, 1-2. 6
pair or 2 pairs--
Paducah's- Great
Practical Gift .
Store
on Your List in This Great
Store of Endless Variety
There are only a few more days in which to do your Christ-
mas shopping. Rudy's therefore urge that you come in to-
morrow and make your selections. You will find this store
brimful of beautiful new gift things at prices that will ap-
peal to you.
Beautiful Linens for Gifts
All Linen Luncheon Sets
54x54-inch, 6 napkins  $1.98
54x70 inch, 6 napkins  $2.50
Russian Crash-All Linen
54x54 inch; six 18-in. napkins $2.95
54x50-in. all linen Cloths with fan-
cy colored borders  $1.00
Rice Linen Bridge Sets
36x36-in. 4 napkins  -  $2.95
Rice Linen Dinner Cloth
with 12 napkins  $12.75
Linen Hand Embroidered Towel Set
1 gues towel, 2 finger tip towels, the set  98c
9 Piece Handkerchief Linen Luncheon Set
with appliqued corners, set .  $3.75
Handkerchief Linen Bridge Set
Cloth and Napkins $2.50
NEW BAGS
Ladies' Hand Bags
Manufacturer's c of Lalose out dies' Hand Bags.
Black and Brown. These bags will make an
ideal gift.
Holiday Special!
From Our
Toilet Goods Department
Pure-Dye Satin
Underthings
sLi s- to 4, DANCE
 SETS 32 to 36
Al
0,1). 
%
,
1' -We are showing alarge and coin-
$ 1-95 1
preheisive assOrtment. sets for
men and women.
au -..Alks
.440111110 Bourjois
Ladies'Hand Bags
.
. Small, medium and large sizes
--Evening in Paris  $1.65 up
Spri ime in Paris ... .. $2.75 cow Elaborate with lace or tailoredSizes ,. 16 and 17-
, . . Black and brown Back rib
strap, pouch, overhanale and
vanities. 
ILO
.
; : 4
'A t '4 '-'
i0'
Yardley's
ow nglish Lavender, Bond Street. . $2.98
Smart Gift Hand Bags
, • .„ lig,..z,....- ....ess.:. $2.35 
to $5.50 •
fla ' is scarcer4r7ere's no telling when
Christmas selection in fine leather and beauti-
we n buy lingerie likb this again-at much
ful fabrics. Evening bags in sequin. velvet and
ered pearl-
Cotyfli
.Combination sets for met, and wo-
more! Slips, chemises, dance sets., and patt-
tits ade trimmed with perfectly luscious
laces in matching designs; the gowns have
$2-95 tO $9-95 
., met--
! $1.00 to $3.00 
. enchanting puff sleeves, "prissy" collars, or
ruffle*: ,or they're tailored like those hand-
made things you used to have made to or-
dee in Paris? Tearose, Flesh and Blue
s
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